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or less.

Established In 1868.

Top prices for export beef cattle are

about 25 per cent below the range of
a few months ago. Other classes have
suffered corresponding declines. If
there has been any reduction in prices
to the city consumer that reduction is
too small to be visible to the naked eye.

Price used In Price given by
computation. correspondent.

Corn...................... 10.48 fO.62J£
Bran.. ..... ..... ......... 0.55 0.70
Shorts.................... 0.60 0.80
Llnseed·meal...... 1.10 not given
Alfalfa. ... .... 0.25

Prices may never settle back to those
used in the earlier computation. They
are now too unsteady to be taken as

normal. When conditions again be·
come reasonably uniform, it will be pos·

COMPUTATION OF VA,J-UES OF FEEDS.
SUGAR FIGURES. A few years ago, when market prices

No other writers equal the beet-sugar of feeds were comparatively steady, the
enthusiasts, in the presentation of dizzy writer made computations of the com.

figures. In a recent issue of the Dan- parative money values of various feeds.
ville, N. Y., Advertiser, our old friend, These computations were based on the
Dr. E. P. Miller, presents some figures nutritive constituents of the several
which to our mind needs explanation. feeds, as ascertained by the most care
He says: ful analyses, and upon the market prices
"A report made before the Ways then obtaining at Topeka. A preliml

and Means Committee at the time .narz computation of the value of one

the reciprocity treaty was under pound of each of the nutritive
consideration in Congress, states components of feeds was neces-
that the total consumption of sary. This preliminary eomputa-
sugar in the United States last year tion was based upon the then
was 2,219,847 tons, and that the con- market prices and the average dtgestl
sumption this year should be 2,360,585 ble nutrients of four common feeding
tons. Of this quantity 1,000,000 tons In stuffs, as follows:
found numbers wlll come from Ameri· DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENTS AND PRICES PER 100
can sources. Forty-two sugar factories , POUNDS.
are. now in operation in this country.
:About ninety new factories are in proc
ess of organization calling for an ex

penditure of nearly fifty million dollars.
Those now in operation have about $49,-
000,000 of capital. We shall soon be
consuming 3,000',000 tons of sugar a

year. To produce this 'amount requires
600 sugar factories each of which has a

capacity of 500 tons of beets daily. This
would require an investment of $300,-
000,000 of capital in plants, '50,000,000'
of working capital, and 3,000,000 acres

of land for beets. The valuation of the
land growing the beets $150,000,000.
Tbe value of the beets raised by farm
ers $135,000,000 a year. The men and'
employees 'raising beets during the sea

soli 1,200,000. Men employed in fac
tories 125,000. Annual pay roll in the
factories $42,000,000. They would con

sume 5,500,000 tons of coal, 1,890,000

A few years ago, upon the occasion
of a visit to Wilson County, the writer
was assured by several of the neighbors
of Mr. Walter F. Burtis, a graduate of
the Agricultural College, that he was

, showing the entire community how to
farm properly. It is reported of Mr.
Burtis, for this season, that he harvest
ed seventy-two tons of alralra from

eight acres. It is now in order for this
college-bred farmer to write to the KAN
SAS FARMER a description of the meth
ods by which he gets yields like those'
mentioned, when some irrigation enthu
siast wants to astonish the natives.

Carbo·
.h)drntes,

667
87.1
50.0
32.7

lower

Pro·
r teln.

Corn �- 7.8
Bran i , 12.3
Shorls � 12.2
Ltnseed-meal ....•.......20.3
Prices then were

which prevail now.
Reducing the prices named by our

correspondent to prices per 100 pounds,
we have the following comparisons:

Fats,
·4.3
2.6
3.8
7.0

than

Price.

,0.48
0.55
0.60
1.10

thoseThe generous. rains of the latter part
of summer saturated the' soil and' sub
soil of much of .Kansas. Those who
took care to conserve this moisture by
the now well-known methods of culti
vation had their fields in excellent con
dition tor fall seeding and to promote

.

a good growth of wheat with especial\y
copious root development. The rain
which Is falling at this writing is ttme
ly. If it shall extend over the wheat
belt, giving a thorough soaking, it will
place the wbea� in ideal condition. In
deed a good'wetting at any time before
winter will place the plant in good con

dition to .resist the vic;!issttudes that

may come later. If any portions of

PRICES THEN AND NOW.

...........................

I Table ofContent. i'...........................

sible to make new computations of :val
ues .of the nutritive constituents .cor
responding to current conditions. At
present some light may be thrown on
our correspondent's inquiry, by refer.
ring to the results of the computations
made prior to the recent disturbance of
prices.

LOW VALUE OF POTATOES.

Potatoes, being composed of nearly
four-fltths water, and contatntng- little
protein, are low in .feeding value. The
computation herein referred to gave
them a value of only 8.3 cents per 100
pounds, or about 5 cents per bushel.
This value corresponds' with about -:18
cents per bushel for corn. Present val
ue of corn is given .at 35 cents. A cor-.
responding advance in the feeding value
of potatoes would bring them to a little
less than 7 cents per bushel.
If, therefore, it is contemplated to

feed potatoes on account of their nutrl
tive value, the feeder can not afford to
use them at 25 cents per bushel. It is
well to remember that the physiological
effects of potatoes are not considered in
the co.mputation. Small quantities may
sometimes be fed profitably to take' the
place of green feed, when the latter can
not be obtained. But this is quite apart
from their nutritive "'·alue and is scarce
ly a matter of computation.

COMl'Ul'ED VALUE Ol!' ALFALFA.

Applied to alfrilfa, the computation
above mentioned showed a feeding val
ue of $10 per ton, almost identical with
that of shelled corn. This high value -

resulted in part from alfalfa's large con
tent of digestible protein. Protein was
then and is now the most expensive of
the digestiblEl nutrients. It can not be
left out of the ration for any kind of an
imals. Just how much the increased
production of alfalfa a.nd other legumi
nous feeds may have affected the rela
tive supply of protein and other nutri
ents, can not be determined until- Dew;
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From Ward's to You

The Ideal System of Merchandising
Buy your supplies direct and save the usual middlemen's

.,

profits. ./Ire you so rich that you are not interested inmaking yourmoney _

go as far as possible? We can save you $1.00 out of every $5.00 you spend. Our
goods are purchased direct from the manufacturer and sold to our trade at practically whole.

sale prices. Over two million people·are now patronizing us and buying everything they use at a saving
of IS to 40 per cent over the usual prices. These people are not going it blindly - they are the thinking
peopte who know that a dollar saved is a dollar gained.

Our $2,500,0.00 stock ofgeneral merchandise is illustrated and quoted in our 1,100.page ;
•

catalogue No. 71, lust from the printers, and itwill b!, sent anywhere upon receipt of 15 cents to �., .

help pay the postage. Write to-day, enclose 15 cents 1ft stamps or coin and ask for Catalogue
.& .:A

and Buyer's GUide No. 7/. Ouer '.20,000 people did this lastmonth. �
.A�

Montgomery Ward &- Co., Chicago �.: :
.. 'The House 'That 'Tells 'The Truth." �r

�':"IJI4�DiIiif;"�

computations based on normal market
prices shall become possible. But at
the prices given by our correspondent,
alfalfa is by far the cheapest feed in
the list. Its peculiar adaptation to the
wants of the dairy cow renders it safe
to say that the'cow should have all she
will eat of it.
MATHEMATICS OF THE BALANCED RATION.

But the problem of balanced rations
is susceptible of a mathematical solu
tion, and it is not worth while to guess
when one may be certain. To solve this
problem easily requires the use of a Ilt
tle algebra. If the farmer feels rusty on

his algebra, some of the bright young
folks in the family will delight to help
him out, or. if the young folks are still
too young, the school teacher may be
drawn upon.
According to the accepted standard,

the daily rations of l,OOO'pound cows

giving milk should contain digestible
.

nutrients as follows:
STANDARD RATIONS.

Mllob COW8 Total dry Pre- Carboby· Nutritive

:ri�eA'at��· m�tt,::, tf��' drll,t,:.s, ��, :.�t!�,_
11.0 Ibs, milk .... 25 1.6 10.0 0.3 6.7

. 166 Ibs, milk ...• 27 2.0 11.0 0.4 6.0
-22.0 Ibs. milk 29 2.5 13.0 0.5 5.7
27.5 IbII. milk 32 3.3 is.o 0.8 4.5

SOME GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

The simplest ration that can be pre
pared from the feeds mentioned by our

correspondent will consist of alfalfa

hay and corn. On the average these
contain digestible nutrients per 100
pounds as follows:

pounds of C.+2%F. we shall have from
the last table:

.423x+.764y=14.1
From 'which we have

X=15.9, and
v= 9.67, or

The daily ration will consist of
15.90 pounds of allalfa bay, and
9.8i pound. of corn.

It will be accurate enough for practt
cal purposes to let the ration consist of

Alfalfa hay 18 pounds
Corn 10 pound.

At the prices given by our corres
pondent, viz: 25 cents per 100 pounds
for alfalfa and 62% cents per 100
pounds for corn:

Air If 16
Cost.

e
a a, pound8 fO.04

orn, 10 pounds 0.06).
Total. eO.l0�"
This ration will lack a little in weight

as compared with the standard. It is
also slightly deficient in oQrboh;v,dl'stt.AS.
but this deficiency is made good by a

corresponding excess of fats. The defi·
ciency in weight need not be considered
a serious objection. If the cows seem
to crave more bulky food the deficiency
can easily be made up by giving them
access to corn fodder or prairie hay.
No consideration has here been srv

en to the question of grinding the corn.
This is a question of practice which
has been debated and experimented
with for many years and on which opln
ions still differ. If the corn is not
ground, the cows should be induced to
eat it with their alfalfa, so that it will
come up and be rechewed with the hay.
This has been accomplished by placing
shelled corn and alfalfa in the manger
together. It is almost sure of success
if the alfalfa is first run through a feed
cutter.

OTHER RATIONS.

The only hay or roughage mentioned
by our correspondent is alfalfa. It is
therefore presumed that he desires to
obtain a balanced ration by using al
falfa with some of the other feeds. It
may be observed that alfalfa, bran, and
shorts all have nutritive ratios too small
to meet the requirements of the stand
ard. It will therefore not be possible
to produce the balanced ration proposed
by any combination of alfalfa, bran,
and shorts. Neither will it be possible
to give the cow as much as the stand
ard of any of the required nutrients by
using any other feed than alfalfa and
corn except at increased cost above that
of the alfalfa and corn ration. To Illus
trate: If the one of these feeds rich.
est in protein, i. e., bran, be considered,
it will be found that to feed the cow
enough protein for one day will require
over 14 cents worth of bran, and there
will still be a deficiency of carbohy
drates, whereas the alfalfa and corn ra
tion cost only 10% cents a day. Over
17 cents worth of shorts per day would
be required to meet the demand for pro
tein, while there would still be a slight
deficiency of carbohydrates.
Either or all of the three feeds, al

falfa, bran, and shorts, may be fed with
potatoes in such proportion as to pro
duce a balanced ration. The greatest
value of the potato is in its carbohy
drates or its carbohydrates and fats.

But a day's ration of these for the cow
would require 5 pecks of potatoes, cost
ing over 31 cents, and three-fourths of
the required protein would still have to
be found elsewhere.

THE CHEAPEST RATION.

It will be seen, therefore, that the
cheapest possible ration, from the feeds
and prices named, is the alfalfa and
corn ration. If it be desired to give the
cow variety this may be done by substl
tutlng bran or shorts for parts of the
alfalfa anu corn and this will not great
ly increase the cost. If prairie hay and
corn fodder are cheap, acceptable va- .',

riety may be produced by using them oc

casionally, in which case bran or shorts
may be substituted for corn.

RATIONS FOB HOGS.

The problem of mixing a ration for
hogs is like that for cows, except that
the hog requires a larger proportion of
carbohydrates and fats than does the
cow. The feerling .. t.Q ..d ...·d .. £or- hoS"
were prepared for methods now but Iit
tle used. Formerly the hog was fed to
large size and considerable age. The
fattening period was divided by the ex

perimenters into three parts which they
called first period, second period, and
third period without specifying what is
indicated in each period. Standard ra

tions for these are stated as follows:

STANDARD RATIONS FOR FATTENING SWINE

PER 1,000 POUNDS LIVE WEIGHT.

Dry Pro- Carbohy- Nutrltlve
Fattening matter, teln, drates, Fat8, ratio
.wlne. lb.." Ibs, Ib8. lbs. 1 to -

First period .... 36 4 5 25.0 0.7 5.9
Second period. 32 4.0 24.0 0.5 tl.:I
Third period ... 25 2.7 18.0 0.4 7.0

Present usage probably stops the tat
tening process in the second period here
mentioned. To' compute a ration of al
falfa and corn for swine during the sec

ond period the equations are

.l1x+.078y=4 and

.423x+.764y=25.1
Solving which gives for the ration:
COST OF ALFALFA AND CORN RA.TION FOB

Nutritive
Pro- Carbohy. ratio
teln. drat".. Fats. 1 to -

Alfalfa bay.... 11.0 30.6 1.2 a.B5
Corn.... ....... 7.B 66.7 4.3 9.79

"Nutritive ratio'" is an expression de
noting the proportion of carbohy
drates and -fats compared with the
protein. The numbers expressing the
quantities of fats are multiplied by 214
then added to the car.bohydrates; the
sum is divided by the number deslgnat
Ing the quantity of protein; the quo
tient is the nutritive ratio.
These columns of figures denoting nu

tritive ratios furnish a ready means of
comparing feeds with animal require
ments. Thus it is easily seen that al
-falfa hay, the nutritive ratio of which is
'1 to 3.85, is entirely too l'ieh in .protein
'for a cow giving 22 pounds of milk per
day, such cow requiring on the average
only one pound of protein to 5.7 pounds
of carbohydrates and fats. As we fol
low down the column of nutritive ratios
in the table of the standard rations it
is to be observed that as the cow gives
more milk she requires a larger propor·
tion of protein. The cow giving 27.5
pounds of milk requires a nutritive ra

tio of 1 to 4.5.

If in like manner we compare the nu

tritive ratio of corn with those of the
standard rations it is apparent that corn
is too poor in protein for any cow.

With these two feeds, the one too poor
and the other too rich in protein, we

should be able to mix a ration contain
ing the right proportions. .

We are not·informed how much milk
our correspondent's cows are giving, but
the method of computation may be
illustrated by making the computation
for a cow giving 22 pounds of milk per
day. The computations will be almpll
fied if, in considering compositions of
feeds and the desired ration, we conaid
er the carbohydrates and fats together.
They are used for almost identical pur
poses in the animal economy-chiefly
the production of heat-but the effect
of the fats is about 214 times as great
as that of equal weights of carbohv
drates. We may multiply the fats by
2% and add the product to the carbohy
drates. A table of the feeds under con
sideration and the required ration may
in this way be made as follows:

DIGESTIDLE NUTRIENTS IN ONE POUND AND

IN THE REQUIRED RATION.

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism
Else No Money IsWanted

After 2,000 experiments, I have
learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not
to turn bony joints into flesh again;
that is impossible. But I can cure the
disease always, at any stage, and tor
ever.
I ask for no money. Simply write me

a postal and I will send you an order
on your nearest druggist for six bot
tles Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for
every druggist keeps it. Use it for a
month and, .if it succeeds, the cost is
only '5.50. If it fails, I will pay your
druggist myself.
I have no samples, because any med

icine that can affect Rheumatism quick
ly must be drugged to the Vl'rge of dan
ger. I use no such drugs, and it is folly
to take them. You must get the dis
ease out of the blood.
My remedy does that, even in the

most diftlcult, obstinate cases. No mat
ter how impossible this seems to you, I
know it and I take the risk. I have
cured tens of thousands of cases in this
way, and my records show that 39 out
of 40 who get those six bottles pay glad·
ly. I have learned that people in gen
eral are honest with a physician who
cures them. That is all I ask. If I fail
I don't expect a penny from you.
Simply wnte me a postal card or let

ter. I will send you my book about
Rheumatism, and an order for the med·
icine. Take it for a month, as it won't
harm you anyway. If it faUs, it i. free,
and I leave the decision wJth you. Ad·
dress Dr. Shoop, Box 529, Racine, Wii.
MUd cases, not chrome, are often

cured bJ' one OJ: two bottles. At all
drqpta.

HOGS.

Pounda, Cost.
Alfalfa bay 21.4 00.0535
Corn 21.0 0.1312

Total. 42.4 ,0.1846
This ration will doubtless be found

too bulky for the hogs. It may be mod
ified by substituting bran or shorts for
a part of the alfalfa without seriously
increasing the cost.
Similar computations for rations of

corn and bran and of corn and shorts
result as follows:

COST OF OTHEB RATIONS FOB HOGS.

Pounds. Cost.
Corn 22.77 fO.1443
Bran 18.08 0.1266

Total 40.85 fij.2700

Corn.. .. . .. .. .. 15.37 ,0.0961
Shorts 23.04 0.1843

Total. : 38.41 ,0 2604

If it were possible for hogs to eat
and digest enough alfalfa and potatoes
to constitute a ration the computation
would result:
COST OF ALFALFA AND POTATO RATION FOB

HOGS.

Pounds. Cost.
Alfalfa 31.0 fO.0775
Potatoes 67.4 0.2808

Total. 98.4 fO.3583

ALFALFA C�ENS EVERY RATION •

From these considerations it Is appa·
(Continued on page 1090.)

Nutritive
ratio
1 to-

3.85
11.79
:1.48
4.80
18.36

C.+2)4 F.
Ibs.
0.423
0.764
0.429
0.585
0.165

Protein,
Ibs.

Alfalfa bay 0.110
Corn 0.078
Bran 0.123
Shorts 0.122
Potatoe8 0.009

Ration for I,OOO·lb

fg.�mW:"�� .. ::. 2.5 14 1 5.7

Now for the algebraic solution, using
alfalfa hay and corn:

AI.FAI,FA HAY AND CORN.

Let x=the number of pounds of alfal
fa hay needed in the ration, and
Yet y=the number of pounds of corn

needed in the ration.
To obtain the required number of

pounds of protein we shall have from
the last test:

. l1x+.078y=2.5
To obtain the required

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Q,ulnlne Tablets. All

number of druggists refund the money It it falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's Signature is on each box. 2a c tB.
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK. 8ALB8.

Datu elaC_d 071111 for ,tile, ..,hCeh lire CldverlUed
or II,., to b. CldvertLied 'ft thy pllper.

, November 7, II102-E. T. Letton & Bon, VaIler:-rove::��bil:::,�:rCa�::' Standard-bred ttlng

November 7, ll102-Kanwarln, Broe., Lawrence
KanJI.. BerkBhirell. '

November 11, 19Cr.l....,Thoe. Andrews, Cambridge,
Neb., Shorthorns and C1ydeBdalee.
November 12, 1002-A. H. & F. A. Heath, and Hon.

A. C. SheUenberger Alma, Neb. 46 Shorthorns.
November 18 1902-Geo. W. Berry, North Topeka,

Manager. Combination lale of Berkshlres. Manhat-

te�o�:::ber 18,l9Cr.l-Purdy Broe, Shorthorns, HarrII,
K;;ovember 14, 1002-Harry E. Lunt, PolAnd-Chlnal,
Burden, Kans.
November 16, ,1002-A. B. lIlul,l, pure-bred Poland

Chlnal, lola, Kans.
November 18-191 19Cr.l-lIlarebaU County Hereford

Breeden' Aeeoclat on Bale, Blue Rapids, KanJI.
November 19,1902-Cooper County Shorthorn Breed-

e�o<;e���� =r;t'���'¥'::��(illIl80Url Com-
bination Bale AI8oclatlon, H.' J. Hughee, Secretary,
Trenton, 1110. Sborthorns and Herefords.
November 22, 1002-001 J. F. '1'rue & Son, Newman,

Kans., and Preston Wyckoll', Bome, Kane., Short
horns, atWeUlngton, }{aDi.
November28,l00'2-J. R Young, RlchardB"lIlo., Po

land-China hogs.
November 28-29, 1902-W. P. Haroed, Vermont, Mo.,

and F. M. Marshall, Blackwater, Mo., at KanlAs City,
Mo., Godoy Shorthoro.. '

December 4 and 5, 19Cr.l-Hereforda at Chicago, IU.,
nnder aneplC88 of American Hereford Cattle Breed
era' ABsoclation. (During wpek of International Cattle
Show.)

,

December 8·9, 1902-J. E. Logan and Benton Gabbe�
"Son., Kansas Cltr, Mo., Hereford••
December 16, 1t1O'4--GUIord Drol., Manhattan, Kana.,

Shorthorol. �

December 19, l002-Hanna <\..Co., Howard, Kans.,
Percheron horsee, at }{ansae tWY.
January 17<17, 1903-IJ.W. Armour and Jas. A. Funk-

noueer, HerftordB, at Kan8as City, 1110. ,

January 22 and 23, l003-ComblnatlOn oale pure bred,
Hereford caltle at l:Iouth Omaha. W. M. Rogers, lIlc-

cOf.!ri!��· 28-29, 1008-C. A. Jamison, Peorla, ru.,
Shorthorns, at Chicago. '

February 3, 4, and 5, l008-Comblnatlon SRle,Wlcblta,
Kans., Pereherons, bbortllorn", and Poland-Ullln.....
1. W. & J. C. ltubl.on, tmyder lIros:, and otuers,
February 10, 11 and U,IU03-J. l!. l::ltollder, George

Bothwell and otbers, I3bortborllH; a.so C. A. t!tannard
and others, Hedords; Uklaboma City, Oklabnma.
February 17, 1903-lJeo. F. Kellerman, Shortborns

_

�n::bC�t>;OO��L.Ilr. !l1onsees & Bon, Smithton, Mo.,
1acks jennets, 8H.d(Ue norsee and POIBlld-L'lllna swtne.
March'3 and 4, llI03-U. H. Uarner and 111. A. ludy,

Aberdeen-Angu8 catt,e, Chicago.

Market Classea and Grades of Cattle
with Suggestions for Interpreting

,

Market Quotations. '

From Bulletin No. 18, by Herbert W.
Mumford, B. S.. Professor or Animal Hus
bandry ColleKe of Agl'lculture, and Chief
In Animal H"�h�,,t1ry Illinois Agricultural
Experiment St&UOD. " ,-,II...JallJI

(Continued from Issu€' of October 23.)'

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS.

For the man who makes a business
of breeding or feeding beef cattle for

the market, there are two classes of
cattle that should receive his most care

ful study; namely, beef cattle of' the

good, choice, and prime grades and

stockers and feeders. These two classes

represent the beginning and the end of

the feeding proe-
ess.
The c las s,

s t 0 c k e r sand
feeders, includes
calves, yearlings,
2 year olds and
older cattle. Each
is !graded accord
ing to age and,
quality, the con

dition being indi
cated largely by
range -in weight.
When it becomes
necessary to re

fer to steers or

bulls 18 months
old or older that
are intended for

immediate use in

the feed lot, they
are spoken of as

feeders. Calves,
heifers and young
steers including
yearlings are re

ferred to as

stockers. Some
diIDculties are

encountered in

attempting to

draw a definite
line b etw een

s t 0 c k e r sand
feeders in thla
class. The im

portance and val
ue, however, of
having the grades of this class quoted
in market reports in a manner which
will at once convey to the reader a cor

rect impression as to the quality of the
offerings and their market values, is
generally recognized. Cattle of the
same grade, age, quality, and' weight
shipped to the country by two different
feeders might not be handled at all
alike; one feeder might use them as

stockers while the other might place
them in the feed lot for immediate use.

It is obvious, therefore, that the use to
which the cattle are put by the feeder is
not a correct basis for classification. A

.&!&fer basis would be to let the com·

"

ers and In o'ar judgment should be so
quoted.

.

Since quality or breeding very largely
determine the grades' within the class
whether the animals are, stockers or
feeders a description of the various
grades of feeders' w111 answer eql1ally
well for the same grades of stockera
excepting the grades of stock heifers,
It is not the intention at this time

to discuss the question as to whether It
pays best to buy and ftnish good to
choice strong wel.ght stOckers or infe
rior light and common to medium

bined factors of age, weight, and coudl
tion of the animals decide whether the,.
should be quoted as stockers or as
feeders. , .

It is seldom that' a steer weigJ1lng
less than 800 pounds Is placed in the
feed lot, and the common practice Is to
buy steers for feeders that weigh from
900 to 1,000 pounds and often 'heavier,
Such steers are usually 18 months o�
age or older. Steers spoken of in the
market as feeders are, generally speak
ing in better fiesh than stockers. As a

rule, therefore, we may classify as feed-

'4 .,.,..

ers, steers welghlng 900 pounds or more

1
grades. This is a question which de

that are 18 months old or older and that pends largely upon local and market
are fleshy enough so as not to render conditions. In this matter it' is safer
an extended period of low feeding nee- to depend upon the intelligent judgment
essary. To be sure, some of the better of the feeder than upon any general
grades of younger and lighter weight principle involved.

cattle, that would be called stockers It is a comparatively easy task to
under this system of classification, are name the characteristics of the prime
occasionally purchased for immediate steer, or at least one which will meet
use in the feed lot. This is the excep- the present requirements of the market;
tion and not the rule. In the interest not so the choice feeder. In the former
of uniformity and because heifers go- case we have a finished product. In
ing back to the country are more otten the latter, we are obliged not only to
used for breeding purposes than for determme whether the steer' in finish·
feeding, all heifers In the stocker and Ing w111 take aD. that smoothness of out·
feeder class wID be considered as Btock· Une.. that condition aDd that QuaI1q de-

.�

.In Olden D.�.;...mIlD� brokeD on tile.. '.
,

DOW they b1l7
'

,

Eleotrlo aleelWh..I�',.
'

and save mODey. 'l'IUnr'ft, �
wagOD. lfadeWith either.....
geredOrBtralght�keII. Let98
wU ,.on how to maJie a low IkIW,JI
;:t'&DtI:thc:t'!.fo::���r:
ElHfrI.... 1 Ct.. In �........

manded by the market, but also that th�
same steer, when placed in the feed lot
will meet the requirements of the farm·
er by proving a profitable feeder. '.
The farmer carries the steer throu,h,

the fattening process that he may re
allze a prollt by the enterprise. As' a .

rule he is not particular whether he (e- \
cures his profit by the increased, value
of 'each pound of beef by converting t�e
relatively cheap, raw material in the
form of stockers and feeders into high
priced 'prime steers, or whether he has
realized that profit by being able to pro
duce gains In live )y,eight without � a

gain, in "value per pound. MaJiJfestl,.
it is to the former source of profit that
he must look with greatest confidence.
It is clear, however, that by overlooking
the factor of ability to convert economt
cally grain and forage into beef we dis
regard a possible source of profit and
run great risk of sustaining lo"s in o�r
feeding operations, where Witll .proper
regard to this factor a substantial prof·
it is possible. To put it in another way,
)Ve may say that when put into the feed
lot the feeder is expected-to gain in live
weight; such gain may be made'at a
great loss, or under favorable conditions
at a profit. The ability to make eco
nomical gains in flesh and' fat is thus
shown to be of vital importance, as is,
also, obviously, the first cost of the
feeder. The following grades Include
the bulk of the offerings:

Pounds.
Fa.ncy selected feeders 900 to llliO
Oholce feeders 900 to noo
Good feeders 860 to noo
Medium feeders ', 800 to lUliO
Common feeders 800 to 960'
Inferior feeders 800 to 900
Feeder bulls 1000 to llIOO
Fancy selected yearling stockers. 150 to ,900
Choice yearling stockers 600 to 860
Good y'aarllng stockers , 650 to '800
Medium yearling stockers 550 to 'l&O
Common yearling stockers 600 to 700
Inferior yearling stockers 400 to ,650
Good stock helfers : 600 to ,100
Medium stock helfers 650 to 100
Common stock helfers 450 to 600

FANCY SELEc'rED FEEDERS.

Relatively very few of this grade of
stockers and feeders find ther way' to
market. Breeders fortunate enough to..,c'
own thinnish steers of sucli quality usu

ally hold them until ..finished as prime.
bullocks, or sell them at home to feed·
ers at good strong prices, avoiding the
expenses incident to shipping., Fan
cy selected stockers must not

only possess the
characteistics of
good to choice
stockers and feed- '

ers as, described
in the fOllowing
.�ages, but. they
,�ust be uniform

, Ati '

color, give un.
. ,fmtstakable evi

dence of being
high grades of
some one of the
beef breeds and'
they are almost
invariably better
fleshed than feed.
ers of the good to
choice grades.
Fancy selected
• stockers and feed.
ers are to the
stocker and feed.
er class What,
prime steers are
to the beef cattle .

,

class,-the best
grade within the
class,-and prac
tically above ad.
verse critiCism.
They are the
grade of feeders
which if properly
handled wUl fin
ish into prime
steers of the mar
ket-topping orde�.,

CHOICE FEEDERS.

It is highly desirable to describe In
detail a standard grade of stockers and
feeders; otherwise we should confusa

"

rather than define. If the animals in
one grade of stockers and feeders are
more uniform than in the others it Is In
the choice grade. Steers of this grade
will, under proper management, develop.
into choice and prime steers. It would -

seem wise, therefore, to consider in de- <

tail their desirable characterstics.

rIt may be said then that we demand
in choice stockers and feeders, first the' ,.

ab1l1ty to flnish aB choice or prime :
Bteers; and, 'ICOnd, the abWt7. to� I,:
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The ablUty to select, stockers and
feeders which have within them the pos.
slblllty of making prime steers Is one

of the first and most important lessons
for the stockman to learn. Profits in

steer feeding come not so much from

skill in feeding and, management as

from intelligent buying .and selling. The

profit resulting from an increase during
the fattening period of the value per

pound of the total weight of the animal
is as important as that resulting from

the method employed in the feeding and

management. It is seldom possible to

produce at a profit gains which do not
increase the value per pound, of the

total weight of the animal. Hence the

importance of intelligent buying, or the

cattle as possessing good handling qual·
ity when the skin is mellow and Ioose,
A thick, mossy coat of hair of medium
fineness and a moderately thick skin
are also desirable. ,

3. - Constltution.-The points indica
tive of good constitution have practleal
ly been covered under Form. Good con

stitution is indicated by a wide, deep
chest, by fullness in the heart-glrth,
depth and breadth of body, and good
handllng quality. While we want reo

finement of form and bone, otherwise

spoken of as general quality, we do not
want that refinement carried to the
point of dellcacy. Too much refinement
means delicacy or a lack of constitution
and no animal lacking in constitution
should find its way into the feed lot.

darB and sutrer most from carrying be
yond the point of ripeness; that Short
horns and Aberdeen-Angus grades while
a little slower to mature are in fully as

strong demand in the market as are

grade Hererorda; and that Aberdeen

Angus and Galloways may be carried

longer on full feed than other breeds of
beef cattle without indications of bunch
es or rolls of fat which are so strongly
discriminated against in our markets.
After all that may be said, however,

as to breed, the important consideration
is to see that the steer should be a high
grade of some one of the beef breeds
and that the selection of the individual
should receive more attention than the
selection of the breed.
The question of age should not be
overlooked. A thrifty' young steer
of good weight and in good fiesh is
to be preferred to an older stunted
steer. It should be said, however,
that a stunted steer of any age or

weight is a profit spoiler in the feed
lot. Uniformity in color of feeders
is desirable, but the mistake should
not be made of getting uniformity
of color at the expense of more im

portant characteristics. It is posal
ble to secure good colors, reds and

blacks, in steers of very poor qual
ity and containing very little beef
blood. If it is a question of choos

ing between a combination of good
quality and correct conformation,
and good colors,-take the quality
and conformation and let some oth
er party have the colors. 'rhe wrtt
er has sometimes thought that it is
a disadvantage rather than other
wise that most registered beef bulls
are so prepotent in transmitting
their color markings. A one-eighth
blood Hereford may have Hereford
markings. or a one-eighth blood An

gus the color and polled character
istic of the pure Angus and have
but little beef character .

. GOOD FEEDERS.

Good feeders possess only to a

limited degree the beef blood, the

thrift, and the conformation of a

choice or selected feeder. It is not
difficult to criticise them as some

what lacking in the most desirable ..
,

charactertstlcs of an ideal, feeder.

economical gains in· flesh and fat. As
far as our present knowledge of the
matter goes, we look for Indications of

these tendencies in the form, quality,
and constitution.

1. Form.-The general form, should
be low-set, deep, broad, and compact
rather than high up, gaunt, narrow, and
loosely made. Stockers and feeders

should be low-set or on short legs be

cause animals of this conformation are

almost invariably good feeders and capa
ble of early maturity. They should be

deep, broad, and compact because this
conformation indicates good constitu

tion, capacity for growth and for produc
ing ultimately a relatively high percent
age of the most valuable cuts, Select

feeders with broad, fiat backs and long,

i
L
I
!

level rumps. They should possess

straight top lind underlines which

should be nearly parallel; should be
low at the flanks thus forming what

we have spoken of above as good
depth, for the barrel of stockers and
feeders as well as dairy cows

-;-··1illould be roomy. An animal which

is too paunchy, however, is objec
tionable to the butcher. The mat

ter of low flanks should be empha
sized as it is an almost unfailing
sign of good constitution and good
feeding qua.lity. It should be borne

in mind that the stocker and feeder,
! thin in flesh and largely destitute

of external or surface fat affords

the best possible opportunity of de

termining the covering bf natural

'I flesh character is tic of the animal.
Secure as much' 's'moothness of

outline as is consistent with low

flesh: being especially careful to

I'
avoid too great prominence in hips,
tailhead, and shoulders. Avoid

rough, open shoulders, sway backs

and large coarse heads with small
.

eyes set in the Slue of the head.

Short, broad heads and short thick

necks indicate strong tendencies

toward beef making. A large, prom
inent, and mild eye is to be desired.

The mild eye denotes that the ani

mal has a quiet disposition which

all feeders know is so desirable in
a steer intended or the feed lot.

The distance between eye and horn

should be short and the horn should

be flat and of medium fineness rath- selection of feeders and stockers of The desirable characteristics of beef

.er than round �nd. coarse. Theh 10�1e:. g�od quality. \ form. quality and constitution should be

J:j.� should be heavily coated wit hmould I (b) Handling quality. Good handling found in well-bred high grades of any
cle : the muzzle, Iips, and mouth s : quality indicates that- the possessor is of the leading beef breeds. In the in-

be large but not coarse. I f hal'
.

2 Q Iit tr i 11 t d' stingulsh
a good eeder. It shows thatt e anim

I
terest of uniformity III the finished prod-

. ua 1_ Y.- . Ihs we 011 dl a en.
is in good health or thrift and capable net is should be observed that high

between �I!a.t mig t be ca � ) g I of beginning to gain as soon as an abun- grade Herefords can usually be put on
eral quality and (l?) handling quality. dance of food is supplied. We speak of the market in the fewest number of

(a) General quality, By general qual-
ity is meant general refinement of exter
nal conformation as seen in the head,
horn, bone, compactness, and smooth

ness of outline. General quality is af

fected by nothing so much as by breed

ing; in fact the two are very closely as

soelated. Good quality is seldom found

in a plainly bred steer, but is generally
characteristic of a well-bred animal.

- The deairablllty of general quality can

not be too strongly emphasized. While

it is a characteristic that involves many

points\ and is difficult to describe, its

presence or absence is quickly dis-

• cerned by the trained eye of the intelli

gent buyer. It is this characteristic in

the stockers and feeders more than any

other that we depend upon as indicating
\ that the animal has within it the posst
\ bility of making a prime steer,

They may be too long in the leg, too

narrow on the back and either too light
or too heavy in the bone. Frequently'
feeders so graded have a tendency to be
a nttle rough and coarse. It is gener

ally true, however, that steers of this

grade kept in the feed lot until ripe or

finished, will in such condition grade at

Tlley Don't Get the Cholera..
dl

By using our powerful disinfectant to kill lice and keep the skin clean and healthy, destroy
sease germs and make the pens and yards sanitary, 'the chances are ten to one your hogs will

escape contagion. Use the ounce of prevention, save the pound of cure. .

If you have not read this in time and signs of cholera have appeared, divide the herd and
arrest its pr<;>gress. Y<;>u can do it, No need to fail, What shall you use 1 The U. S. Govern
ment Expenment Stations use

ZENOLEUM
Great live stock expositions use it, experienced hog raisers everywhere use it. They all say

It �oes the work. Their experience ought to count for something. Hadn't you better be
gUlded by It? Itmaymean nothing less than saving your entire herd of hogs.

ZENNER DI&INFECTANT CO.,
'I Bates Street, Detroit. Mlc:b. 61 i3xc:haaaro Ave., Union StockYards, Cblc:aaro,lUs.
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necessity for a leading material expo
nent of the Industry. The breeders,
feeders, farmers .and live stock journals,
who had been bearing the heat and bur
den of the day, were in a receptive
mood for the inauguration of some such
event. A magnificent success was the
result. The 1900 and 1901 expositions
proved the confidence of all interests
in this method of advancing the cause
ot improved live stock and agriculture
on this continent. The demonstrated
value of the exposition, as shown by Its
results, has been so great that all Inter
ests have joined in urging action upon
the part of the executive committee
looking to the formation of plans where
by the permanency of the exposition
may be insured. The executive com

mittee, composed of men from all
branches of the industry, are heeding

and In general are noticeably thinner In
fiesh and llghter In weight than good
heifers. They do not have the neat,
blocky frames and they lack the quality
possessed by the better grades of stock
heifers. The heifer in Plate 43 shows
rather more fiesh than the average of
this grade.

have been pledged, based upon secur-
ing this fund. .

That the work undertaken by this or
ganization bas been of thorough value
to the farmer and live stock man, Is
further attested by tbe approval of sev
eral governors of leading agricultural
States, who are endorsing tbe Third Ex
position both. by proclamation and pub
lic speeches from personal knowledge
and observation of the two previous ex
hibits.

Beyond question the Third Exposition
wlll surpass anything of tbe kind ever
before attempted. That the unselfish
assistance of the press has been largely
the source of this unqualified success;
is recognized by the management, and
we· sincerely hope that the desire to
place the Exposition on a permanent
and self-supporting basis, wlll meet

with your approval and ae
tive cooperation, first, as
a matter that is of the
greatest import to your ell
entage, and secondly, that
such a grand Exposition
will be Insured continued
success without recourse
to anyone branch of the
industry, for the advance
ment of the whole. There
is 'a general wish that the
dignity and call1ng of this,
the greatest single Indus
try of the country, should
be maintained, and con
ducted within itself as a
whole, with a view to reo
clprocal relations of one
branch with another.

W. E. SKINNER,
General Manager.

Chicago, Ill .

Self-purification of River
Waters_'

The issue between Chi-
cago and St. Louis, occa
sloned by the opening of
the Chicago drainange
canal, through which the
sewage of Chicago is con
ducted to the Mississippi
River, via Des Plaines and
Illinois rivers, is based
upon the condition in the

lminds of St. Louis people
that there will arise effects

J

detrimental to i

the water of t�!l__ --,,-_�
Mjsslsslppl Hlv- '

er at that city.
The whole dis
pute c e n t e r s ,

therefore, about
the old mo ot
question as to
how long a dis
tance It Is nec
essary for a rtv
er to fiow in or
der to purify it
self.
We know

fro m chemical
analysis and
pfiyslcal exam
ination that a
varying degree
of purification
takes place In a
river. In early
days this was
thought to be
due to aeration,
and tbe tum.
bling of water
down mountain
sides b e cam e
the basis for po
etic typification
Jf purity_ The
experiments of
the Massachu
setts Statel
Board of Health
have shown that

aeration has little or no effect upon the
condition of organic matter in water
that is, the organic matter is not assist.
ed in its oxidation by agitation in the
air. It was also found tbat tbe highest
degree of activity in oxidation processes

least as high as good beeves, while It
is not at all impossible for them to be
come choice enough in condition to

grade as choice' bullocks.
MEDIUM FEEDERS.

Medium feeders are only average as

to quality and thrift. They are usually
of lighter weight than the good, choice,
and selected grades. Plate 32 repre
sents accurately the type of steers char
acteristic of this grade. They generally
possess a fair amount of beef blood,
enough so that their color is not obJ ec
tionable. Their general appearance so

far as It indicates their quality and
thrift is rather against them, indicat
ing that no matter how judiciously they
may be handled it will be the exception
al steer among them that .will develop
into anything better than a medium or The plan of the post check currency
possibly a good bullock. It is seldom I bill is to make money of small denom
good practice to finish
this grade of feeders.

COllll\lON FEEDER.

A common feeder is de
cidedly deficient In qual
Ity. When the word com

mon is correctly applied
to a grade of cattle the
reader should at once

know that that grade of
cattle is noticeably defi
cient in quality; it usual
ly also Indicates a lack of
de si r a b I e conformation
and flesh. In speaking of
feeders it indicates that
such feeders are common
in quality, common in con

formation, and common in
condition. Like medium
feeders it seldom pays to

attempt to finish them.
.

INFERIOR FEEDERS.

It would seem that a

feeder of a lower grade
than common, might more
properly be relegated to
the level of a canner than
be permitted the dignity
of the name, inferior feed·
er. As long, however, as
there Is sufficient demand
for inferior feeders they
can not consistently be
omitted from quotations
of the live stock market.
Such feeders are rough
and an g u 1 a r,
largely devoid of
natural fiesh and
possessing the
conformation of a
dairy rather than
& beef bred ani
mal. In the feed
lot they are slow
feeders and do
not make a satls
�actory bullock
when fat.
Plates 35, 36,

37, 38, 39, and 40

represent respec
tively, selected,
choice, good, me

dium, common,
and inferior
stockers., A care

ful study of these
plates together
with the descrlp
tions of the va

rious grades of
feeders will help
to fix In mind the
characteristic dif·
ferences In the
several grades of
stockers.

FEEDER BULLS.

Feeder bulls in
clude a grade of
young bulls ship
ped to the market
in low condition.
Bulls to be desirable for feeding pur
poses should be young, possess beef
breeding, conformation, natural flesh
and thrift. They weigh from 1,000 to
1,200 pounds.

.

GOOD STOCK HEIFERS.

Relatively very few choice stock heif
ers are sold on the market, hence, the
best grade of stock heifers to be con

sidered here wlll be good heifers. Stock
heifers are bought to be shipped to the
country both for the feed lot and for
breeding purposes. Good heifers show
considerable beef blood and possess
good square frames. Such heifers are

invariably in better thrift and condi
tion than lower grades of stock heifers.
Still they are hardly fleshy enough to be
used as butcher stock. Whether a

fieshy heifer would be used as a stock
heifer or for slaughter would depend
upon the demand for butcher stock and
the prevalllng prices for the same.

MEDIUM STOOK HEIFERS.

Medium heifers show less breeding

COMMON HEIFERS.

Common heifers are invariably lack
ing in both quality and condition to a
marked degree. They are of lighter
weight than the better grades and show
evidences of dairy rather than beef
blood. When such heifers are put in
the feed lot and finished they would sel
dom if ever grade better than medium
to good butcher stock.

inations, payable to order at any post
office. All classes of people sending
money by mail are interested in it. It
saves time, is convenient, lessens the
expense and guarantees an absolutely
safe way for the transmission of small
sums by mall. The plan is practicable
and has been endorsed by many of the
best newspaper men. It ·is applicable
to the farmer on the rural mall route,
the merchant in the country and city,
the publisher and manufacturer in all
sections. The idea is simply an evi
dence. of the spirit of evolution charac
teristic of the American people. It
should become a law and be made a

part of our perfect commercial system.
-Tacoma (Wash.) News.

FOR HORSES, CATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP.

Contains 42 feeds to the peund, to only 7 feeds of s';lrue others-a pound thus go
Ing sil< time. a8 far as a pouna of the others. HIghly concentrated and per
f�ct1y pure. Greatest fattener known. Less feed requlred and better re�ultsobtained. Co.t. only 8 lIent•• mo••11 to lee.. no•• aD" 8 nd
,ell ler nor C••II•• Nature's own regulator. Every domestic
animal benefitted by it. use. Should be on everyfarna and ranch In the conntry.Try It and you will use no other. Money refa.ded if not all we claim for it.

SECURITY STOCK fOOD CO.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

these appeals, and they are now matur
ing plans from which it is hoped that a
permanent organization may be formed
with a guaranteed fund at its eommanu
that will insure the future success and
support ot the enterprise. The faclllties

SECURITY
STOCK FOOD

The Third International to Surpass all
Predecesaors.

EDITOR KA;NIiIAS FARMER:-In 1900,
when the International Live Stock Ex
position was presented to the live stock
industry of this country, It was received
in a manner to leave no doubt as to the

. i
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is to be found in quiescent .or stagnant
waters, It then became clear that self·
purification in a. sluggish stream is far
more effective than in a swife current,
and that dams and other impediments'
have a beneficial effect upon the condl
tion of water in river channels.
The promulgation of these facts led

to an entire change in the ideas con

cerning the distance 'necessary for
stream purification, and it is now under
stood that no hard and fast rules can be
set for guidance in determining the pu
rifying power of any watercourse. A

royal commission, appointed to inquire
into the conditions of England's rivers,
reporting to the English Parliament in
the early seventies, held that no stream

in the United Kingdom was sufficiently
long to effect its own purification. 'The
familiar and ott-quoted principle is that
a stream purifies itself in 20 miles, but
how this distance was ever determined
or who was responsible for its general
acceptance is a matter of doubt; cer

tain it is that the statement Is- entirely
wrong in the majority of cases. Pet

tenkoffer, Hering, Stearns, and others
bave given tormutse which are undoubt

edly true for the rivers upon which
these gentlemen worked, but which can

in no wise be accepted for rivers in
.

general, and it remains for the Investi

gator to determine by actual experiment
the purifying power of each stream with
which he has to deal.

- The work of examination of the sur

face waters of the United States, recent

ly inaugurat.ed in the Division of Hydro
graphy of the United States Geological
Survey, in cooperation with the various

college laboratories throughout the

country, will be useful in the determlna
tion .ot the self·purifying powers of

many of the interstate rivers. These reo

sults will be highly beneficial to the

municipalities and corporations which

may be .looklng toward the establish
ment of sewerage systems and purifi·
cation works.
During the coming winter it is ex

.

pecteC1 that Mr. M. O. Leighton, hydro
grapher of the Geological Survey, will
take up this work upon various rivers

�ln Indiana and Illinois, and will so far

as possroie extend this' research to the

streams which at the present time are

of great interest to the inhabitants of

the . Mississippi Valley.

. Marshall County ,Hereford Sale.

,,:.....�<: Marshall County, Kansas, the "Here
,

.

fordshire of Kansas," is credited with
. having more herds of pure-bred Here

ford cattle than any other county in the

United States. This fact having been

generally exploited by the agricultural
press, it resulted in the formation last

spring of the Marshall County Hereford
Breeders' Association, which will hold

its first public sale at Blue Rapids, Kan
sas Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 18
and 19, 1902, in the new sale barn erect

ed by the Commercial Olub of Blue Rap·
ids for the special use of this associa
tion.
This first sale offering consists of 100

young registered Hereford cattle of ser·

viceable age. Ther� will be 63 cows

and heifers mostly bred or with calves

at foot also 37 bulls from 14 to 24
months' old, all of which should go to

head the herds of the best stock farms

in. the West. All the'cattle in this sale
have been specially selected as among

the very best representative animals pro·
duced at each of the 22 breeding estab·

�

lishments so well represented in the

sale. It is important to buyers to know

this 'significant fact as the quality of

this offering must establish the reputa·
tion for the association regardless o.f
the price realized at this first experI'

mental sale. The catalogue, which is

sent free on application, clearl;r s.ets
forth the tact that no better breedmg
or a greater variety of the most popular

. families can be had at any other sale

of the breed in America than may be

had at t.his sale. Everyone interested
in this great breed of beef cattle or l?y
al to a worthy Western enterpnse
should gladly join in making this first

event a great success. For f_luther in

formation ·or catalogue address the sec·

. retary, E.' E. Woodman, Vermillion,
Kans.

ias. Mains' Sale of Poland·Chinas.
Good hogs, good breeding, good weather

and a falr crowd were elements favori.ng
the thirteenth annual sale from the Mams

herd of Poland-Chinas, heid at the home

farm near Oskaloosa, October 30. On the

otner hand, a personal accident to Col.. J.
N Harshberger, of Lawrence, which pre
vented his attendance, and a recent death

In the family relationship of Mr. Mains,
made their uepressing Influence felt: How

ever, Col. Job D. Allen, of EmpOrIa, took
up the work and cried the sale in a very

satisfactory manner. The sales In detall
were as follows:
1: Boar, Chas. Shabln, Springdale, Kans.,

$5k50Boar H. W. Llpp, Rossville, $30.00.
B. Sow,'W. C. O'Neil, WlnchesterJ $16.00.
•• Boar, J. S. Sparks, McLouth, .�.OO.

5. Sow, Geo. RandolphJ:_ EmporIa, $19.00.
5%. Sow, Chas. RaY'i uskaloosa, $15.00.
6. Boar, Geo. Rando ph, $24.00.
7. Boar, H. A. Plough, Meriden. $4�.00.
9. Sow. A. N. Hanna, Oskaloosa, $21.00.
10. Sow, S. N. Perry., Oskaloosa, $16.50.
12. Boar, I. B. Brown, Thompsonville,

$30.00. .

13. Boar, E. L. Carter: 'Oskaloosa, $15.00.
14. Boar, J. W. Pottorr, Oskalo0l!.� $13.00.
15. Sow, F. A. Tripp & Sons, ,oo,erlden,

$18.00.
16. Sow, J. C. Gamble, Wlnchester�.J21.50.17. Sow, Jno. E. Ross, Osawkle, tw.OO.
18. Boar, W. G. Chink, Oskaloosa, lli7.50.19. Boar, Smith Curry, Dunavent, .00.
20. Boar, J. K. O'NeilbWinchester, 18.00.
21. Boar, M. S. Ba cock, Nortonville,

$15.00.
22. Boar, S. N. Perry, $19.50.
23. Boar, M. S. Babcock, $26.00.
24. Sow, Alvin Grltfltts, Osawkl!l.l $19.60.
26. Sow, J. F. Laing, McLouth, $�.50.
26. Boar, D. L. Dawdy, $26,00.
27. Boar, L. B. Bell, Wlnchesterl $16.00.
28. Sow, F. A.. Tripp & Sons, $111.50. .

2.9. Boar, M. Tompkins, Oskaloosa, $18.00.
30. Boar, M. S. Babcock, $17.60.
31. Boar, S. T. CurrYI $11.00.
33. Sow, Chas. Ray, .$14.00.
34. Sow, H. A. Plough, $26.00. -

35. Sow. A. P. ReardoIi, McLouthlftJ31.00.35%. Boar! H. O. TUllor, Holton, �.OO.
36. Sow, Alvin Grltfltts $60.00.
27. Boar, Jno. Tomsl Emporia, $49.00.
38. Boar, J. K. O'Ne I, $30.00.

.

41. Sow, M. S. BabcockL..!44.50.45. Sow, A. N. Hanna, """,.00.
46. Sow, L. ReJl.iltlan, Oskaloosa.l_$50.00.
48. Boar, W. H. Spaulding, ,oo,cLouth,

$19.50. -

52. Sow, A. P. 'Reardon, $40.00.
53. Sow, Geo. Randolph, $30.00 .

54. Sow, W. C. O'Neil, $24.00.
58. Sow, J. S. Williamson, Holton� $66.00.
The 45 registered animals sold for ,1,183.50,

an average of $26.30. 'Twenty-three boars
brought $562.50, average $24.45. Twenty�two
sows brought $621.00, average $28.23. Near
the close of the sale several animals were
sold whose pedigrees had been mlslald and
they went the same as grades. These are
not Included In this report.

KirkpatrIck's Sale of Poland·Chlnas.
On Saturday, November 1, Kirkpatrick &

Son, Wolcott, Kans., held their thirteenth.
public sale' at the home farm. Owing to
the fact that Mr. Kirkpatrick bad assumed
a very heavy responsibility In carrying the
American Royal show and sale of pure-:
bred swine forward to' success, he had been
unable to give his own hiterests Ute at
tention 'which they demanded, and the re
sult was unsatisfactory. While ample
preparation had been made- for a large at.
tendance of buyers; there were but few
.present and the salll lagged, although
some fair prices were ":reallzed. MJ:.· Kirk
patrick, after selling a: few head, ·stopped
the sale, and Is' rea:uy .(0 dispose of the re
mainder of his enoree- Poland-Chinas at pri
vate treaty. The' sates so far as made
were as follows: ",

.

1. Sow, J. M. PuterbaUght....Osawlde, $25.00.
2. Sow, .J. F; Laing,; Mc outh, $34.00.
3. Sow,' Wrechter &, Sperling, Hebr,on;.

Neb. $35,00.. '.' -. . ..,' '. .

..

6. Sow, J. Y. Pilterbaugh,i $16.00. .

..

7. Sow, F."� W. \:Co�etp�,.� W��chesteJ',
$40.00. " ,I- ., .'

13. Sow, W. L.· Thomas, WolcQ'tt, '$10.00.
14. Sow, J. M: Puter�a1,lgh� $12.00.

.17. Sow. F. W. Coleman, ,10.00. '.

20. Sow, H. DavldSou, WaVerly, .$17.00.
25. Sow, J. ·.F .. Laing•. $19.00,
26. Sow, J. F. La,lngl $19.00..
27. Sow, Gus Aaron, Leavenworth�_$15.00..28.' Sow, 'J. Clanence Norton, Moran,

$15.00. :.
30. Boar, P. J, CQughlan, Piper, $10.00.
33. SOWl J. W. Harrtngton, Bonner

Springs. ,17.00. '.
36. Boar, F. W. Coleman, $19.00.
37. Boar, J. Clarence Norton, $10.00.
38. Boar, D. B. Mason, Jarbelo1 $11.00.
39. Sow, J. Clarence 'Norton $411.00;
40. Boar, H. A. Marxen, Piper, $20.00.
52 . .sow, Wrechter & Sperling: $11.00.
63. Boar. J. M. Puterbaugh, $ltl,OO.
65. Sow, H. L. Stovert. Bethel, J15:oo.
66. Sow, N. R. Riggs, awson, Mo., '$11.00.
70. Sow, P. J. Couglan, $25.00.
The 25 registered animals sold brought

$481.00, an average of $19.24. The 19 sows
sold for $395.00, average $20.79. Six boars
brought $86.00, average,j$14.33.

.,

A 'Successful Duroc..f:ersey SwIne Sale.
F'ourteen males aver�ged $25.90.

'

Twenty-six .females averaged $28.42.
Forty Duroc-Jerseys, general average

m� : /.
The first annual sale of Duroc-Jersey

swine was held on 14oooay, Nov. 3, by
Peter Blocher, Richland, Shawnee CountYl
Kans. It was the most successful sale OI
Duroc-Jerseys ever h'Eild In Kansas, .as

.

shown by the averages' I!-bove. It was a
mixed offering lacking uniforlllity but In
cluding several extra good specimens of the
breed. The highest price realized at the
sale was $80 for Lassy Jennie 22944 and
nine pigs, sold to R. J. El.astman, Law
rence, Kans. She was very light In color
but a splendid specimen of the breed. The
highest price pald for boars was $42 for a
boar pig, one of a litter of six, sold to
V. H. Kirk, Garnett. This litter averaged
$29.20. Another litter of eight by Big Joe,
out of Madam E. 29932, sold· for $173, an av

erage of nearly $22. The old hero boar, Big
Joe 7363, sold for $40 to Phillip B�ocher of
Overbrook.. The forty animals cat!!-logued
made a general average of $27.54; but as
the demand still kept )lP Mr. Blocher In
cluded some pigs hardly old enough to
wean and five males averaged $8.60, and 12
gilt pigs averaged $8.58.
He then sold' a number of heaa of spring

farrow that he did not ·wlsh to pedigree on
account of not being up to hrs standard
and this class of stuff' averaged' about $15,
so that the total amount realized for pig
sales was $1,527.40. Col. J. W. Sparks, the
auctioneer, was elated with the success of
this sale and after the hog sale was. over
sold a number of grade milch cows
amounting to about $1,000.
The complete list of purchasers were as

follows: .

U. 1. Averill, Wellsville, Ka.ns.; B. Fog
arty. Twin Mound, E .. A. Robison, W. T.
Coffman, E. A. Grlffeni. P. J. Simon, ArthUr
Hase, A. E. Rundlel A. T. Harlen, ·Wash
ington Blocher, Phil Ii Blocher, Chas. }..ash,
Peter Simon, John Atchison' Wm. Bran
son, C. B .. Harris, T. L. McClella,nd, Over
brook; Robt. Postman; Lone Star; G. E.
TaUey, W. H. Morro'w, E. C. Fasnacht,
E. E. Welling, Richland; J. H. Walton,
Baldwin: W. G. W'hltscher, Quenemo;
R. J. Eastman, La.wrence: G. -W. FOlter,

Oarbondate; A. E. Drummond, Elkrldn;
R. B. Marshall, Willard; J. W. Israe!1,. Te
cumseh; V. H. Kirk, Garnett� _J. C. nyde,
'lopeka; O. N. Wilson, Silver .uake.

Guernsey Records.
The seeretarv of the Guernsey Record'

Association furnIshes the following otflclal
records which will doubtless be of great
Interest In this, the most rapIdly growing
dairy State In t�,.-West. The secretary's
address Is WRl. H. Caldwell, Peter
boro, N. H.

YEAR'f) R�CORi>S.
butter-

milk, fat,
Ibs. lbs.

Portia of Maplehurst 10071 11,622.65 602.37
Glenwood Girl 6th 9113 12.187.33 572.30
Primrose's Trlcksey 7236 9,277.00 508.00
Procrls of Paxtang 3722....•...•10,542.72 506.56
Lucretia's Daughter 11258 11,084.63 489.60
Imp. Belle Oceanle 10069 9,lii2.90 487.36
Dalry Maid of Elm Place 141.97 9,045.80 473.47
Elite of Maplehurst 8452 9,197.85 472.06
Mary Marshall 5604 8,212.57 468.40
Lucretia of Haddon 10831. 9,710 467.80
Glenwood Girl 8th 10830 11,310.13 461.90
Buttercup of Maplehurst 8994 .. 9,127.40 446.98
Pride of Maplehurst 10070 , •• 9,053.70 4411.52
Gypsy of Racine 9639 7,879.10 432.80
Lady May of Elm Place 12549. 7,859.30 403.34
Lady Bishop 6518 7,lftuo 394.30
Lady Benjamin 9805 6.,8lii.50 390.90
Glenwood Girl 7th 9114 9,178.83 387.10
Nounon .6569., , 7,069.50

. 338265 •. 8015.Cassiopeia 4885 , 8,528.23
Queen Bee 6168 6,954 384.00
Vega. 7214 7,617.94 861.31
Cottle of Elm Place 14167 7,7J.0.50 852.63
Maggie Hastlngil 10503 .••••••••• 6,590.78 313.57

SEVEN DAY RECORDS.

QMu�en DMeetltde 971326941 :.:.....
. 241399 ..19 1166·.0�entor a "

Beauty of Belle Vernon 13260.. 2711.2 11.80
It should be remembered .that these rec

ords are for butter-fat, and to be compared
with butter records as usually published,
one-sixth should be' added to the butter-fat.
Every one of the above recorda have had

public supervision by. a representative of
an _ agricultural school or experiment sta-
�� .

The record of Portia of Maplehurst, 602.37
pounds butter-rat, which would be equiv
alent to 702.7 pounds butter, Is the largest
year's record. of any cow made under reg
ular arid 'careful public supervision and test
each month.

'Purdy Bros.' Sale of Shorthorns.
At the fair grounds, Harris, Mo., on

Thursday, November 13, will' be 'afforded
an -opportunttv not often granted to Kan
sas Shorthorn breeders. Purdy Bros. will
offer fiftY-two head of Shorthorns, most
of which are . useful cows and heifers,
which are bred to or' have- calves oy their
great herd bulls, Lord Lovell 130157, by St.
Valentine 121014, and Northern Victor 168893,
by Chief Lavender. The rarmer or breeder
who desires a St. Valentine bull, will here
have ·an excellent opportuhlty to .secure
one. IIi ·vlew of the fact that these cattle
will be sold direct from the pastures, with
out fitting; the purchaser will be ruble to
see them In natural condition and just
read};, to go to work. Everything Is guar
anteed ·as represented, and when It Is re
membered that Purdy Bros. are the breed
·ers of Orange Lad, whch ..has won at two
consecutive American Royal shows and
·now stands at the head of Vtnewood herd,
belonging to' D. K Kellerman & Son,
Mound City, Kans'h some Idea of 'the qual
Ity of the stock t at goes out from this
farm may 'be had. Good, useful cattle of
extra breeding and In normal condition, at
reasonable prices, Is what we predict for
the Purdy Bros. sale. Harris, Mo;, Is on
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.,
to the northeast of Kansas City, though
one can reach It easily by the Chicago,
Rock Jsland & Pacific by changing cars
at Seymour, Iowa. Free conveyance will
be furnished to and from all tralns and
free lunch will be supplied on the grounds.
'.rhls Is a sale that one can not afford to
miss.

Red Polled Cattle Sell Well.
The world's records were broken, says

the Live Stock World, at the Red Poll sale
by V. T. Hills at Dexter Park, Chicago,
Oct.. 29 and 30. It was a phenomenal event
In every respect. G. H. Smith, Of. Chilli
cothe, Ohio. paid $1,200 for Popular 8561 bred
by J...ord Amherst of England and Imported
by Mr. Hills. This Is the highest ever paid
for a bull of the breed. J. W. Martin, of
Richland City, Wis., paid $1,075 for Peony,
an Imported cow bred by Lord Rothschild
of England, and C. S. Carr, of West Vir
ginia,. patJi $1,125 for Popsey 3d, a cow bred
by Lord Amherst. At the close of the sale
some young stock was knocked down
cheap, but otherwise good stiff prices were
realized.
Total amount realized by sale of 92
head ......•...............................$26,705

An average of............................. 270
Total amount realized on 78 cows ...... 21,539'.
An average of............................. 276
Total realized on 14 bulls................ 4,175
An average of.............................. 298
The purchasers were: C. S. Carr, Elm

Grove, W. Va.; G. H. Smith, Chillicothe,
Ohio; F. A. Meacham, Petaluma, Cal.;
George Groenmlller, Centropolls, Kans.; S.
B. McDowell, New Lenox, Ill.; Dr. A. B.
Parker, Kingston. N. Y.; L. M. Wiggins,
Springfield, lll.; A. J. Euhren, Galena, Ill.;
F. L. Plmi Lucas, Iowa; G. W. Sharp,
Rockford, II;; M. C. Ring, Neilsvllle, Wis.;
Barber & Leyback, Antwerp, Ohio; J. M.
Hare, North Manchester, Ind.' Frank Won
derly Stevenson, Wis.; J. C. Stewart, Mon
mouth. Ill.; H. L. Pellett, Missouri, Kan.;
Andrews Bros., Cedarville, Ohio; M. Mat
thews, Cincinnati, Ohio; Harter & Com
stock, North Manchester ..... Ind.; J. H. Alt
father, Austin, Minn.' �. L. Armstead,
Madison, Tenn.; H. F. Garman, Adeline,
Ill.; Dr.' Clifton, Waco, Tex.; J. B. Miller,
Huntington, Ind.; J .. Chandler, Bourbon, Ill.
The result was a matter of gratification

for Red Poll .breeders, who were present
. from all parts of the country. Heretofore
the West has . given the milk and beef cat
tle little toleration, but a change of senti
ment has evidently taken place and the
useful dual purpose beast Is entering on a

period of popularity. ,

M. L. Ayres' Percherons.
The new Importation for the M. L. Ayres

stables at Shenandoah1 Iowa, Is now safely
housed at the home Iarm. A member of
our field staff reports these horses to be a
little out of the usual order of things.. Mr.

-

Wa...ante.d
. to gIve satisfactIon.

GOMBAULT'S

CAUSTIC BALSAM-
A safe, speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, Splint,. Sweeny, Capped Hock,
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffs,
and all lameness from SpaVin, Ringbone
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin
dlseaaes or Paraeites, Thrush, Diphtheria.
Removes all Bunches from Horses or
cattle.

As a HUMA.N REMEDY for Rheu

C'�tl:/:.b��raln., Sore 'l.'hroat, ete., it

Every bottle of Caudle Bal.am sold Is
Warranted to give satisfaction. Price 81.GO

C�s�o:�!."':ge�o��:.Yw1�'�W31��tr��: FIr ��;
use. Send tor descrtpttve Circulars, testimo
nials, ete. Address
TIll L.l'WRlBOI·'WILLUIS COIP!IIY, Cleveland, Ohio.

.\

n�.onTeiJ���a�t;�:h,�l::�:r:le�ts·I:��Oc:!\!Y��d�=r�
Its elects and cures without a blemish as it does not blister.

BIG BEAD CURED.
�

Gowen, I. T., Jan. 23, lOOt.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Dear Slrs:-I CRn heartily recom-

:1�hiloU,;�aV!�cf��:;..,Ia��I�:tffi:n��g}t t���s;�:1�'���
cured hfm. I have also taken .pUnt.. off tom other horses
with It. I use It to my f'aDllly and find It a great cure. I
cannot praise It too highly for the good It bas done me.
I am. . Respectfully, MRS. MAGGIE GORE.
It works thousands of cures annually. Endorsements

like the above are a guaranteeofmer Ito I'rlfle II J liz for 'I.

��: V������l���S"s�l"fi��t!r:ttit Y�r:odr,':i
Treat_ on the Ilo�"the book free, or acfdress
Dr. B. J. KENDALL co., ENOSBURG FALLS, YT.

�t��t����������t��.������
; BALMOLINE The Corn- �

=- Husker's Friend !
.. And Nature's Perfect Healln. Salve �
.. ••11 OR .E••r, �
.. Druggists or by rnaU. Trl"i box, 4c; 2 oz., 250: �
.. 6 oz. 6Oc. BllmolineMIa Co. Ita. B, Abile"e. Ks •

� �

:r..ux:P J,6.'W.

'-,- 1'IO.ltlve aud thoroulrh cure easll,. ac
complished. Latest scleatlflc treatmellt,
lIlupeDslve alld hal'lllless. NO """E.NO
�AY. Oumiltllod f1dly upllli....eel 01: 11'.
celptof�.ta1. .

Cha.. 1:. Ba,.tlett, Oolumbu., Kan.,

New way to omoke meat In a. tew hourswith

KRAUSER'S LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE •

JIIade from hlckoVc wood. llclieloue flavor.

2��r�:r�r��l'iIiAU'l!'W'����·c'i.�\i���D�:'�

Ayres Is an old Iowa farmer and Importer
of horses, who has got pretty close to the
general farmers' Idea of what It requires to
make the Ideal draft horse. This Idea Is
embodied In the type of horses he has se
lected for the coming season's trade more

closely than In any previous Importat!on.
This type Is that of a horse with bone a,nd
body to move a load. We have never seen
a cleaner lot of big horses than these. Kan�
flas horsemen will find that a viSit to the
Ayres establishment will show them plenty
of ton horses at maturity from whlcn to
select. A whole day can be spent to ad
vantage In looking through these Shenan
doah stables. There are now more than
100 registered Percherons there. Seventy
stallions to select from, gives any horse
man ample material upon which to exer
('Ise his judgment In sel!ecting a horse for
use In his neighborhood. Mr. Ayres wishes
It to be understood that he has plenty of
fine, big, home-bred �orses, too, that he
will be glad to show to buyers.-- It you
are thinking of buying a draft stallion go
and see the Ayres Percherons. You will
like theml and Mr. Ayres will entertain
you royal y. See the advertisement, a.nci
write about the horses.

.. •
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Swine Exhibitors at the American Royal
Well Pleased.

The management of the swine depart
ment of The American Royal of 190�, insur
ed the safety of exhtbttors and comfort of
visitors, by securing the. services of the
Moore Chemical & Mfg. Co., of Kansas
City, In .dtstnfecttng and, deodorizing the
Immense pavilion In ,which the swine and
goat show was held.
Moore's Hog Remedy, which Is conceded

to be the most .powerful antiseptic disin
fectant on the market, was used freely,
both on the sw [ne and In all passage ways.
The absence of disagreeable odors was a

marked feature of one of the most notable
swine exhibits ever ,held In this country.
The exhtbltors were especially grateful to

the management for their foresight, as the
Moore Hog Remedy has a national reputa
tion for Its efficiency as a disinfectant,
germ killer and disease preventive.

The Dawdy Shorthorn Sale.
On October 18, at Galesburg, Ill., Mr. D.

L. Dawdy. Arrington, Kans., combined
with his father:.J. :!VIr. Dawdy, of Abing
don, III.. 'and A. .J. Ryden, of the same

place, In a. Shor,horn sale which was a

decided success. The 59 animals Bold for
$16,875, an average of $285.93. Of these 52
were females, which brought $15,675, aver

age $301.43, and 7 bulls, which sold for
$1.200, average $171.43.
The Kansas consignment conatsted of 15

females, which brought $4,200. The top
of the sale was brought by Imp. MR.ud 8th.
who sold for $1,030. though E. S. Kelley, of
Yellow Springs. Ohio, paid $1,tIOO for the
Cecella heifer. Faith. The top of the bulls
was Ma5. brought by Lovely's Victor. Ev
erything considered. It was a good sale.

Make Your Own Stock Food.
A compound for the breeder and feeder

that has no superior as a conditioner and
health preserver and producer.
Good blood, good food, good care, and

good health are the essentials to success

in stock raising. Without good health all
else counts for nothing, whlle with It the
heros and ftockss thrrve even under ad
verse circumstances. The famous Early
Dawn Herd of Hereford cattle, with the
great show and breeding bulls, Beau Real,
Beau Monde and their get, are remembered
and known throughout the live stock
world. Good blood, good appetite and as

similation of food and freedom from dis
ease were,prime factors In making the herd
so prolific and,uniformly high conditioned.
Actual experience In breeding and feed

Ing high-class stock for show and market
taught me the value of the health and fillsh
producing qualities of an old English for
mula, changed some by one of the best
Homeopathlc physicians In this country.
I will mall for your use only. a copy of this
formula with Instructions how to com

pound and feed. It-Is cor-venlent to make
and Is not expensive. It wfll do all that Is
claimed for the "stock foods" now adver
tised. Address E. S. Shockey, 274 Stock
Exchange. See Mr. Shockey's advertise
ment on another page.

Farmers' Institutes.
Following Is a list of farmers' Institutes

to be held In the near future, with names

of representatives of the Agricultural Col-
lege.

.

NOV. 11. Courtland, Miss Edith McIntyre,
D. H. Otis.
Nov. 12, Smith Ceruer, Miss Edith McIn

tvre, D. H. Otis.
Nov. 15. Glen Elder, Miss Edith McIn-

tyre, D. H. Otis. .

No.v. 13 and 14, Indian Creek, Miss Mar
garet Minis, Albert Dickens.
Nov. 14. Blue Hill, Miss Edith McIntyre,

D. H. Otis.
Nov. 15. Glen Center, Miss Edith McIn

tyre, D. H. Otis.
Nov. 22, New Lancaster.
Dec. 2 and 3, Burrton, Mrs. Henrietta

Calvin, Ed. H. Webster.
Dec. 4 and 5. Hackney, Mrs. Henrietta

Calvin, Ed. H. Webster.

Gossip About Stock.

FINE STOCK SALES NEXT WE-EK.

Nov. 10, Branstetter, Robinson & Wright"
Vandalia, Mo., Shorthorns.
Nov. 11. 'rhos. Andrews, Cambridge, Neb.,

Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
Nov. 11, O. B. & Geo. E. Smith, Cuba,

Kans., Poland-Chinas.
Nov. 12, s: B. & F. A,. Heath, Republi

can, Neb.. Shorthorns.
Nov. 12. David' Cook, Washington, Kans.,

Poland-Chinas.
Nov. 13. W. G. Sadler, Cambridge, Neb.,

Shorthorns.
Nov. 14. Harry E. Lunt, Burden, Kans.,

POland-Chinas.
Nov. lii, A. B. Mull, lola, Kans., poland

Chinas.

Pure-bred. registered Duroc-Jersey breed
Ing stock Is advertised In this Issue by
Burton & Burton, Topeka, Kans.

.John Burruss. of Columbia, Mo" recently
vls'ited Knox City., and purchased twenty
four head of thoroughbred Polled Durhams
of various breeders near that place. The
Polled Durhams are much sought after by
those who appreciate the polled feature of
the Shorthorn blood.

Mr. C. W. Taylor, of Pearl, Dickinson
County, Kansas, announces that he will
now sell his pure Scotch herd bull, La
fl tte 119915. He has been at the head of this
herd and has been one of the great Scotch
sires In Kansas. Mr. Taylor also says that
he has thirty-six bull calves on hand that
he would like to close out In a bunch.

Fnder the management of Prof. D. H.
Otis, the department of animal husband
ry at the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, will hold a poultry show on the col
lege grounds, near Manhattan, on Decem
ber 1-5, inclusive. A large number of val
uahle special premiums are provided and
parties desl.rlng to exhibit should write to
Prof. Otis for Information.

Chas. E. Sutton. breeder of Aberdeen
Angus cattle and,Berkshlre swine, Russell.
Kans., won first prize on carload of Polled
Angus cattle at the American Royal In
three classes. Feeding steers, spayed or

martin helfer, 2-yeai'-0Id' and" under 3, 1.
year-old and under 2, and under 1 year.
He . sold the calveS which w.on him first
prize In the under 1 year class, at 'pnvate
treaty" to Geo. M. Wilbur, Marysville,

THE','KANSAs- FAmIEit.
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I'N 'WAR TIMES�
The Story of it Man Who Helped Male":

.

His�ory' -'-::. :n i' .

F'rom the beginning to the end of the
Civil War none fought more .vaUantly
than the famous Seventeenth Indiana
volunteers. The story of their battles,
their privations and their vtctortes Is a

long but Interesting one .

In company B, of this regiment.' was
Ell Fisher, now a resident of Jret,
Woods Co., Okla., who has a; fund of' en
tertaining rernlnlscenses : of his experi
ences in bivouac and battle. To a re

porter the other day he related the fol·
lowing:
"In 1864," he said. "while. seI'V'ing

with my company, I began to suffer
with various complaints brought' on by
hardship and exposure, I had hemor
rhages of the kidneys,'palpitation of the
heart and at times I would bloat, from .

Stomach trouble.
, My lungs were also

affeeted. From my suffering and ml�
ery I became nervous and 'my nerveS
finally went all to pieces.
"I became forgetful and distracted In

mind and it seemed that there could be
nothing which would bring me reUef. I
was treated In Atlanta, Ga., by_ the reg·
imental doctor but did not get any,bet
ter. In 1865 I was mustered out and
then I tried other doctors. At various
times five different phYSicians treated
'me and. I took many kinds of medicine
but nothing did me any good. From·
1887 until 1890 I was confined to my
bed most cif the time and my case
seemed hopeless.
"But in '1890 I read In a newspaper of

how an Iowa man, suffering from the
same Illness In general as I had, was
cured by Dr. WiUlams' Pink Pll1s f�J:,
Pale People. I decided to 'see' what.
they would do for me and began taking
theme I used three boxes of the puis
befor.e experiencing relief, but after
that my recovery was rapid. In two
months I felt like a new man both 1i1
body and mind. I took them for four
months and was perfectly cured.
"I have recommended Dr. Wtlliams'

Pink Pills for Pale People many times.
I do so, because I know from ,personai
experience that they have wonderful
power to relieve and cure the sick."
The pills which cured Mr. Fisher have "1

accomplished hundreds of equally. re
markable cures. They are on sale at all---:
drug stores or will be sent postpaid, on
receipt of price, 50 cents a box; six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Wt11lams,
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Ohio for 7 cents ·per pound'. He:a:iso '11014-
the first-prize lot Of 2-year-olds to J. Lin
derman, Kansas City, for $4.75 per hundred.

-- \

-Col. Lafe Burger, t,he IIve-stocli: auction-
eer of Wellington, writes that he Is' now
doing the best business In his line that he
has ever 'done, and he has a long string ot
dates yet ahead "for pure-bred sales. Being
a man of wbundant vitality, he is not only
willing, but capable of working every day
and he has yet a few desirable dates that
remain open for other engagements.

, -

Mr. Schrepel :writes ';'us that he can now
show as ftne a lot of 'young stallions as can
'any man In the Bta,te or the West. He
,makes a change In his ad this week which
you will see,·on page"U03. Note that he Is
selling his 'Poland-Chlnu, as ·well as his
Percheronli. to Colorado as well as Ka.nsas
buy.ers.

,

The .John Rasmess sale of Shorthorns at
Lake City, Iowa, on October 2.9, was well·
attended by' both home and distant breed-'
ers as well as neighboring farmers. No
sensational prices were paid, but the bid
ding was prompt and the sale of thlrty
nine head was �nlshed at about 3:30 p. m.
A large majority of the cows that did not
have 'calves at foot are due to calve early,
so that the oftering. was a very desirable
one from the breeding standpotnt:

SUMiMARY.
27 cows bJ:ought $8,745:: average $323.88
12 bulls brought $1;6OI?, average 133.75

39 head brought $10,359: _average $265.12

In 'ten months of '1902 the shipments of
feeding .oattle from. the Kansas City Stock
Yards amounted to 660,124 head. or only 744
less than were shipped In the whole of the
year 1901. _'11he shlpinents to Kansas dur
Ing the month of October were 1,326 cars,
a galn over last year of 598. Missouri took
1.610 cars, which was more than three
times as, large as Iaat year, when only 523
went out. Shipments by carloads to va
rious Stateo In ·Octo.'ber are here afPended:October- '1902. 190 . 1900.
Kansas ........ :. .. 1,326 7211 1,433
Missouri...... .. :; .. 1,610 523 1,114
Nebraska.;-' :... 94 172 142
Iowa...... .. ,.... 455 574 412
Illinois : 682 282 503
Other States ·.: .. 278 495 117

As an illustration 6f the 'potent value of
judicious live 'stock :'advertlslng, we refer
to our report of the 'succeasfu! sale of Du
roc-.Jersey swine held this wee�· by Peter
'Bloeher, of Richland; Kans. This sale 'was
advertised exclusively In the Kansas 'Farm'
er. About t;wo years ago Mr. BlOc�er
started In business and as soon as he had
anything for sale he ,placed his card In the
Kansas Farmerl..never using less than one
Inch of space. .l:'l.ls copy was changed fre
quently but his slgn:Was always up. When
he decided to, hold a ;saJe he used the space

thirty-three cows and heifers and five
hulls, Scotch and Bates breeding: "I be
lieve I am offering the best lot of bulls that
will be 801d this year. and am selling the
best 2-year-old heifer that will go through
a show ring this year. I am not offering
R. single animal that Is not a representatiw
one." For catalogues for this sale address
Sam W. Roberts, of Pleasant Green, Mo,

C. F. Wolff & Son, proprietors of Glen
dale Shorthorns, Ottawa, Kans., have been
having some satisfactory sales lately from
their splendid herd of cattle. They recent
ly sold the Imported heifer. Glendale Pavo
nla, to Mr. C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kans.,
who W1.. surprise ."s fellow breeders In
the Western Shorthorn world, by appearing
before them some of these days with a
show herd of extra quality. This purchase
Is ,but one of the good things that he Is
gathering about him In his proposed con
test for the blue ribbons at the big fairs
next year. Glendale Farm has also
sold to .J. F. Stodder, Burden,
Kans., a bunch of thirteen cows.
and heifers and two young bulls,

,.

which causes us to remark, that If a few
more of our breeders had the decernment
and the hustling ability of the gentleman
from Cowley, the long string of ribbons
which Kansas oarrted away from the
American Royal in her vest pocltef would
have been more than doubled. Kansas Is
sure to be known as the very' storm center,
of the pure-bred Industry and such men
as Nevius and Stodder and their kind will
make It so. The Wolffs have also sold
three choice heifers to W. H. Harper. Lyn
don, Kans., and a ·herd bull to .J. F. Staadt
Ottawa, Kans.

'

A notable event In the Shorthorn world
will be the combination sale of Scotch and
Bates Shorthorns to be held at Wellington.
Kans .. on· November 22. This sale will be
notable for two reasons. First, the quality
of the stock that will be offered, aoo sec
ond, It Is the carrying of this stock to the
gateway of the great range and ranch
country of the Southwest. Col..J. F. True
& Son, proprietors of the Rocky Hill 'herd,
Perry, • Kans., will offer sixty-five .head,
about one-half of which were .slred by the
pure Bates hull. Waterloo Duke of Hazel
hurst 11th 130723. A number of others are
sired· by the pure Cruickshank bull Mayor'
,129229. While much of the female stuff Is
bred to Sempstre!j_s Valent'lne 157771. who is
a pure St. Valentine bull and a ·half broth
er to' Ruberta. Preston Wyckoff's con
signment .of eleven head, consists of Scorch
topped Young Marys and Rose of Sharons
and the she �tllff all bred to Red Royai
129131. AbQut half the entire consignment
will be bulls and the only critiCism which
·h.as 'been' oft'!!red -to .us Is that this stuff Is
too well-bred for the market where It will
be sold. We think this Is not correct. for
the reason that the agricultural press, the

(Contlnued.on.page,llOO.)

N. 'B. Sawyer, Cherryvale, Kans., Is a

breeder of Duroc-.Jersey swine. He writes
that he now has fifty sows, bred for Feb
ruary and March farrow, and that his herd
represents five different stralns of Duroc
.Jerseys. Among the sale stuff that he Is
oft'erlng, are twenty young boars ready for
service, and one herd boar which was bred
by' H. D. Louden & Son, Clay Center, Neb.
A letter to him will bring further Informa
tion.

_-_-

Gifford Bros.. Milford, Kans., call atten
tion to their forthcoming sale of ShoJ.'t
horns at Manhattan,' on December 6; and
In a reoent letter say, that· the cattle are

doing finely and are a very attractive olter
Ing consisting of. t.hlrty cows and heifers
and' flfteen choice Red Knight bulls. Most
of the twenty-three heifers Included In the
sale a.re by their famous herd bull, Red
Knight 120752. Watch for further an

nouneement In this paper.

Another record has been made by' the
Hereford cattle. At Col. David Wallace's
sale. at Indianapolis,. last week, $5,100 was

paid for Miss Dale, a daughter of Dale.
This Is the highest Io'-'!ce ever paid for a

2-year-old Hereford female, though the sale
at Charlestown, Ill., on the preoedlng day
resulted In the transfer of the 2-year-old
heifer Miss Zenobia, a daughter of .Java,
for $6,000, Miss Dale was bought by Chas.
Feagan. Charlestown, Ill., and Miss Zeno
bia went to .John Brown, of the same city.
It will be remembered that .Java, the sire
of Miss Zenobia, Is the ,herd bull at Sunny
Slope Farm, Emporia, Kans.

Harry E. Lunt, Burden, Kans., will ·hold
one of his notable sales of Poland-Chinas,
on November 14, at Shady Lane Stock
Farm, near his home town. Remember

Shorthorn
...... Daring Knight 170761, First Senior Yearling, owned by T. K. Tomson'&

Sons, .lJover, Kans. Sold In sale to Louis Hothan, Carbondale, Kans., for $605.

that here ·Is a choice offering of sixty head for three months in advance calling atten
of richly-bred Poland-Chinas, which' con- tlon to the sale and used liberal display
taln the blood of most of the big prize win- space two or three weeks before the sale.
ners. If you like Corrector, Broadgauge The money thus Invested Mr. Blocher be
Chief,Perfect I Know,Ideal Corwln,Search- lIeves paid him better than anything he
light, Sealy's Model, Look No Farther, Null's ever did.
Chief, Hanna's Chief Tecumseh, Big Price
Kellogue. Chief I Know, and such .•ze, The Shorthorn sale of W. H. Ranson,get on the train and get to Burden, Cow- held at Wichita, on Saturday, November 1
ley County, Kans., where you will meet a seems to have 'struc� -the blight which feli
good breeder and good breed. with more or less severity upon all sales
The Central Missouri Shorthorn Breed- following the American Royal week.

ers' Association held its first public sale at Twenty-seven head of pure-bred Short·

Moberly, Mo., on October 31. The. cattle
horns were sold, which brought an aver

were. mostlb of frlaln breeding and were of- age of $90.25. In view of the fact that this
f d i

sale. was not very well attended It was
ere n on y fa r condition. The top of the considered fairly satisfactory. The sale
bull sale was brought by' Prince Royal was conducted 'by Col. Lafe Burger, of
142756, who went for $250. Tulip Rose, a Wlll·_ Ith hi
Young Mary. cow with her calf, topped the

e ng_n, w s usual ability. But for

cow sale at $240. The prices for the qual-
the unfortunate choice of a sale date so

Ity and condition of the animals were con- cl«;lsely following the American' Royal, there
sldered good. Forty-five head were sold

Is little question that the' figures reported
for $4,095, an average of $91. Of' these

above would- have been considerably ex-

twenty-three were' bulls which brought.
ceeded at this sale. '

$2,225, average, $96.74. Twenty-two females O. H. Swigart, t�wner of Avondale
brought $1,870, 'average $85.

.

Herd of Galloway cattle, Champaign, Ill.,
writes that he thinks the picture of his

Seventy-five head of pure-bred Poland� great herd bull, Imp. Druid of CaStiemllklChinas, sired by Paymaster and Search- which appeared in the American Roya
light, and prize winners at the Oklahoma Special edition of the Kansas Farmer, Is
and Kansas State fairs, Is what· A. G. the best one that he has ever seen taken
Lamb, of El Dorado, Kans., will ofter at at a. fair. He also remarks that 'the Kan
his farm on Thursday, November. 13. Mr. saa FarmeI: has his hearty commendation
Lamb asserts that every pig that he offers· and that he will recommend It as an ad
is a good one, and In order to make assur- vertlslng medium to all breeders of GaUo
ance doubly sure, he agrees to' 'pay. the' way Clittle In Its territory. He "winds up
railroad fare one' way to anyone who pur- his Interesting letter by ordering a number
chases to the value of $100 or. more. Free ,of copies of the American Royal edition
transportation will De furnished at El of the Kansas Farmer ·to be sent to breed-.
Dorado to the farm, and visitors may go ers of Galloways and .frlends of his on the
with the assurance· of being treatell right other. side of the Atlantic.' ..

and of being ·able to ..buy choice things
from a large assortment., SOllle' ,of the ol�est and best 'herds of

�. , Shorthorns In the country are
. located In'

One of the men who adds materially to Missouri. It is a favorite place for buyers,
the reputation of the S\1n'ftower State as a for the reason that they Invariably secure
breeding center; Is Fl.' H. Schreplli. proprl- first-chiss cattle for reasonable values.
etor of Cheyenne Stock Farm, Ellenwood, 'l'herefore. the great sale of 100 Shor-thorns
Kans. Mr. Schrepel took his 'show herd advertised. by Messrs. W. P. Harned, Ver-.
of nlrie head of pure-bred Percheron ·horses mont Mo,. F.· M. Marshall, Blackwater,
In a fair circuit which wound up at the and S. W. Roberts, of Pleasant Green, Mo .•
Colorado State Falr' at Pueblo, and during to be hel!! at Kansas City on 'Frlday and
this circuit he took all of the. firs,t, and' sec- I Saturday,' November 28. and 29, will be an
ond�.premlt.ims, and surprised t.he visitors event of special Interest to most ot our
'at:-tnese ·falrs ·'Wlth·-the'quallty"of- -these an·' 'readers." 'The- uttering 'as' a . whole "Is" a:
Imals. His stables were constantly choice selection of well-bred Scotch,
thronged with Interested spectators, who Scotch-topped, BI!-tes and other best Amer
were anxlo,us to secure. horses from one .of Ican families. F: M. ,Marshall has the fo)'
the best herds of. Perclierons In ·the West. lowinir to Bay regarding his consl&'llment of
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There Is more Catarrh In this section of
the country than all other diseases put to
gether, and until the last few years was

supposed to be Incurable. For a great
many years doctors pronounced It a local
disease, and prescribed local remedies, and
by constantly lIBlllng to cure with local
treatment, pronounced it incurable. Sci
ence ,has proven catarrh to be a constttutto
al disease, and, therefore, requires constttu
ttonal treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured iby F. J.' Cheney & Co., To
ledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
on the market. It is taken internally in

BALANCI;,D RATIONS-AN INQUIRY.
(Contlnned from page 1084.)

rent that the alfalfa and corn ration Is
the cheapest possible for hogs at the
prices given. The combination of al
falfa and potatoes is too costly to be
used. It will be found that the combina
tion of, any of the other feeds with pota
toes will produce a yet more costly re
tion. Indeed, where alfalfa Is valued
at only $5 per ton, the cheapest possible
rations will contain alfalfa In prefer·
ence to other nitrogenous feeds. For
dairy cows, alfalfa is especially profi·
etent in producing a generous fiow of
milk and in keeping the animals In eon
ditlon resembling that produced by June
grass. For hogs, alfalfa promotes
growth, strength, and health, and en
abIes them to get far more nutriment
from their corn than where the alfalfa
is wanting.

THEORY AND PRACTICE AGREE.

The practical experience of feeders
,has shown the value of the balanced ra
tion. It is gratifying to find that the
application of mathematics to the
known facts as to animal requirements
and composition and cost of feeds cor..

roberates the general experience of
feeders. Hereafter, more than hereto
fore, the feeder will be able to compute,
with considerable accuracy, the values
as well as the cost of various combina·
tions of feeds, and to determine approx'
Imately the cheapest feed to use,
among those available.
The KANSAS FARMER invites Inquiries

along these lines and will endeavor In
answering to point the way so that any
person familiar with the rudiments of
algebra can solve all such problems for
himself or can carry the solutions fur·
ther than space may permit in the
FARMER.

they are too 'gresn tq be eaten out of �,-----------------------------
hand. It may be worth whfle to exper·

"'"

Iment with removing a few of the old
vines, and, of course, report results to
the KANSAS FARMER. General exper
ience in Kansas favors spring rather
than fall for transplanting. The usual
dry winters are very trying on any tree,
shrub, or vine which has not had a sea
son in which to send its minute roots
through the soil so as to provide mclat
ure to take the place of that evaporated
from the parts above ground.
It is diftlcult to answer, specifically,

the inquiry about making over the aa

paragus bed without more definite in'
formation than is here given as to the
present condition of the bed. As ordl·
narlly grown on the farm asparagus is
too troublesome and expensive of eul
ture and too inferior in quality to de
serve much attention. -Perhaps we
shall serve this correspondent.. as well
as other readers, best by giving a de
scription of a comparatively easy meth·
od of producing good asparagus. This
may enable our correspondent to judge
whether it will be worth while to make
over the old bed or to make an entirely
new planting.
The soil should be a rich, loose, deep,

mellow loam. If there is a liberal ad·
mixture of sand so much the better.
Enrich this soil very liberally with well
rotted stable manure. Plow deeply.
Subsolling for asparagus will nearly al-
ways pay.
To obtain plants, sow in a hotbed in

February or early in March. Sow plen
ty of seed expecting to throwaway
most of the plants. When the seed·
lfngs are three inches high select those
that have the thickest, fieshiest, and
most numerous stems, and either pot
them or transplant them giving more
room. The best plants are those that
are cylindrical, smooth, and free from
ridges. They should be two inches
high before leaves' are put out. If nee
essary to transplant more than once
before they are set out do not neglect
It. Give them room to grow until dan-
ger of frost has passed. "- �Set eighteen inches apart In rows ......----------------------------___'
four feet apart. Let the rows run north
and south to admit sunlight. Set the
crowns not less than four Inches deep.
They may be set deeper If the soil is
very light. Use the cultivator enough
to keep the ground free from weeds and
to break the crust after every rain.
In early winter take away the old lay before its readers a report of the

stems and apply a heavy dressing of, results. I

old, well-rotted manure. Salt is often used on the allparagus
In early spring plow between the bed. Salt should not be expected to

rows, turning the furrows onto the take the place of barn-yard or stable

plants, and leaving a dead-furrow be- manure. It is good to klll weeds and,
tween the rows. unless used in great excess, does not

Cutting should not begin untfl the Injure the asparagus.
plants have become very strong, say
2 or 3 years old. Cut clean as you go,
for any plant left uncut will cease to
send up edible sprouts. Do not cut
later than June.
Now as to the old bed. If it can be

treated according to the above-de
scribed method by plowing out all
plants except such as may be left in
rows four feet apart, the bed will 'be reo
made and should give satisfactory reo

sults, The roots plowed out will not be

Crosby Bros.,
Topeka, Kansas.

TheMail Order House of Kansas

When there's nothing to lose-and everything to gain
by trading at the biggest store in the State-whether by
mail or in person-why not take advantage of the ohanoe
to buy the best up·to-date-' merohandlse where assortments
are -Iarge and prlces as low a-s they oan be for highest
qualities,

Close, prompt attention to all the details ofMail Order
correspondence is a specialty with us.

If You Cannot Come, Write.
paid on orders of $5.00 and over.Express charges

If You Can Come,Write forOur
'tfI Rebate Terms. 'tfI

OLD GRAPEVINE8-0LD ASPARA·
GUS BEDS.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
some old grapevines that are so far
from the house that we never get any
of the fruit, as the small boy can keep
a sharper eye on the time of ripening
than we can, and, too, they are in the
way of the plow. I want to move them
into the garden. Can they be sueeeas

fully moved, and when would they bet
ter be moved, in fall or spring? I want
to make over my asparagus bed. Would
it do to plow the land and replant the
same roots? L. W. TRUESDELL.
Concordia, Cloud County.

Yon oan get your fare 'Paid to Topeka and Return.

.\
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. They ofter one hun
dred dollara for any case It falls to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad-
dress, •

S IF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
o d by Druggists. 76c.
Halls Famlly Pills are the best.

From January to June visitors to
Rome spent $70,000,000. Some one
must have made a tremendous effort to
"make Rome howl." ,

as desirable for setting as the young
ones produced and selected as above de
scribed. If, however, our correspondent
should try resetting any of these old
roots, the KANSAS FARMER will want to

Cancer Can Be Cured.
Not by the knife or the barbarous,

burning plaster, but by soothing, balmy
Oils. Not a late discovery but success.
fully used for the past eight years.
More successful than all other treat
ments combined. Convincing books
sent free to those interested. Address
Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Drawer 505, Indian
apolis, Ind. (The originators of the Oil
Oure.)

Occasionally we hear of success in re

moving bearing grapevines to a new loca
tion. It has been claimed by some
that the strong roots of the old vines
force a rapid new growth and profuse
bearing. The writer has never tried to
make a vineyard from old, but has sev
eral times succeeded with young vines.

, The time one must wait for fruit from
young vines is not great. Will it not be
better to adopt a program llke this:
First, secure good, strong yearling
vines and plant them where the vtne
yard is wanted, next sprlng, Second,
run a race with the boys ned summer

and gather the grapes for jelly while

Hera bull of the Vermillion Hereford Company, owned by E. E. Woodman. Vermillion, Kans. Some of Boatman's choicest get In Marshall County Hereford Associa
tion sale November 18 and 19. at Blue Rapids. Kansas.
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n, 1I0uno 'oL.
Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.
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ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA.
Out from Jerusalem
The king rode with his grea.'tWar chiefs and lords 'of state,And Sheba's queen with them.

Proud In the Syrian sun
In gold and purple sheen,The dusky Ethlop queenSmiled on King Solomon.

Wisest of men, he knew
The language of all
The creatures great or small

That trod the earth-or flew.
Across an ant-hill led
The klng's path, and he heard
Its small folk, and their word

He thus Intenpreted:
"Here comes the king men greetAs wise and good and just.
To crush us In the dust

Under his heedless feet."

The great king bowed his 'head,
And saw the wide surprise
Of the Queen of Sheba's eyesAs he told her wha.t they said.

"0 King!" she whispered sweet,"Too happy fate have they
Who perish In thy way

Beneath thy grievous feet!

"Thou of the God-lent crown,Shall these vile creatures dare
Murmur against three where

The knees of kings kneel down?"

"Nay," Solomon replied,
"The wise and strong shall seek
The welfare of the weak,"

And turned his horse aside.

His train with quick alarm,
Curved with their leader round
The ant-hills' purpled -mound,And left It free from harm.

The jeweled head bent low,
"0 King!" she said, "Henceforth
The secret of thy worth

And wisdom well I know.

"Happy must be the state
Whose ruler heedest more
The murmurs of the poor

Than flatteries of the great."
-John G. Whittier.

Genius Among Insects.
Sometimes the most wonderful things

in the world are the things that to us
are common and unnoticed. If we had
only one sunset in a lifetime, the whole
world would turn out to see it, and the
papers would be full of descriptions, at
tempting to do justice to its marvelous
beauty. If the miracle of plant germi
nation and growth occurred only at rare
intervals, instead of by the millions a
minute, we would marvel at wonder
working Nature.
If people would only form the habit

of looking for the wonderful and beau
tiful in the common things, how much
more full of pleasure their lives would
be, and how their minds would grow!
There is an education of 'infinite val

ue, to be obtained from books which
Nature writes for us. Alas, too few
care even to glance at the pages which
she turns, with the changing seasons!

A. curious similarity to our ways of
life is to' be observed in the activities
of the common brown ants. They live
in communities, which are united for
mutual protection- and help. Each com
munity has an army especially
set apart for warfare, 'whose duty
is to defend the commonwealth
against other armies, to lay selge
upon some other community for
plunder, or to conquer other ants and
inake slaves of them. The slaves are
made to work for their victors, getting
food for them and building their houses.
In some species, and they vary greatly,
the victorious army becomes so strong
and is possessed of so many slaves that
none in the community labor, leaving
the work entirely to the slaves, 'whlle
they devote their attention entirely to
warfare. Among the military members
of the community, are a few ants much
larger and stronger 'than the rest.
'fhese are supposed by some naturalists
to be the officers. They are scattered
along on either side of the column of'
soldiers and seem to command the ex-

peditions.
. ,

The homes of the ants are works of
genius in animals so small. Some are
made in the ground, (these are the
homes of the so-called mason ants).,
and some in trees (belonging to the car
penter ants). These homes are large
and elaborate, having difl;erent apart
ments or rooms, for d'ifferent purposes.
In some rooms the food is stored, in
some the young are kept' and reared.
But the strangest of all- is their .stable
room. Here they keep their cows! And
what do you suppose are their cowsz
They are the plant-lice or aphids. These
produce a sweet fluid of w:hich the ants
are very fond. The ants stroke them
gently with their feelers and obtain tiny
drops of this sweet liquid. They take

good care of their cows. When', the
.larger insects, lady·bugs, etc., attaclt theplant-ltee, the ants often gather in
groups about them and drive off their
would-ba destroyers. These cattle-own
ers sometimes put their .cattle in pas
ture, which means that they carry them
to a fresh green leaf when the old one
is dry: or destroyed.

_ All this has been of the workers ana
soldiers. There are still the "ladies and
gentlemen." These' have wings and are
seldom- seen. They toll not, neither do
they spin, but remain in their homes
and take life easy. As in human affairs',
so in ant-life, the workers are the inter
esting class.
All this sounds like an extravagant

flight of the imagination, and when I
first heard of It, I openly showed my in
credulity. But these statements ire all
given as facts by the best scientists and
naturalists; and one must believe the
learned professors. At any rate, I In
tend to take my first opportunity to
observe these insignificant little crea
tures, and doubtless I shall learn some
thing interesting.

A Little Mother of the Poor.
Here is a pitiful little story, from the

Youth's Companion. Such pathetic In
stances with their single ray of light,
seem vague and unreal to us, just as
our plenty, our free air, and glorious
sunshine would seem like a dream to
the children of poverty.
This i_s the story:
She was only nine :years old, but her

face was thin and drawn, and her eyes
weary with watching.
"I had to walk with my baby all night

long so's mamma could sleep," she ex
plained, "'cause he's teething. I took
him out in the hall and 'twas awfui
dark. He'd sleep some, but when I set
down on a step he'd wake up, I s'pose
'cause I'd go to sleep myself when I
stopped walking. When the daylight
began to come in he'd . let me lie down
with him, but mamma had to wake me
when she went to work, so's 't I'd get
the children ready for school' and get
papa's breakfast.· Papa's out of a job,
but he's looking for work an' he wants
his breakfast early."
There was no complaint in the tired

voice; it was all taken ss a matter of
course. It was the life that she and the
other children all about her were used
to, where the mothers were wage-earn
era. There was no time for school or
play or rest-no time to be a child.
She was one of the little mothers of the
poor.
Tender hearts discovered her one day,

and eager brains tried to devise a way
to help. The way was The Little Moth·
ers' Aid Association. It was only a be
ginning-one tiny spot of rest and glad·
ness down in New York's teeming
places, but it was a beginning.
In the first place, there was Happy

Day House on Long Island Sound,
where all the summer through the little
mothers were taken for one long, magic
day of joy-a place of flowers and fruit
and games and blue skies and great
green fields. But that was-once a year.
Rarely could a little mother be 'spared
from home a' second time. And there
were three hundred and sixty-four other
days of heat and cold and toll and
weariness. So on Twenty-first Street a
house was opened-a house of blessing
to the patient, burdened lives. '

There ,the little mother takes "her
baby" and leaves him to be cared for
whlle she goes, care-free, to school.·
There she goes almost every afternoon
in the week for such happy' thlngs»
Mondays to receive needed clothing,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Saturdays
to sew and mend, Thursdays and Fri·
days to .learn to cook-including cook
ing for her. baby and the sick. And be
sides all this,' there are wonderful gift
days-Chrismas and Thanksgiving and
Easter-and delightful entertatnments,
in -whlch she often takes part.
It was at one of the entertainments

that the superintendent felt a. pull at
her skirt, and turning, looked down Into
a small, strange, angry face.
"I think you're mean!" the child

panted. "You�re just as mean as you
can be!"
The superintendent knew a cry for

help when she heard It. She drew the
child' aside to a quiet corner. "Now,
tell me about It; dear,' she said.

'

The child gulped down her tears; , her
angry defiance did not change.
'I think you're mean,'! she repeated.

"Yon had all this up here and never told
.us anything about it! Don't you s'pose
I'd have legged It all the way from
Cherry Street if I'd 'a' known?"
Cherry Street-two miles away! The

superlntendent's heart ached with pity.
She could not tell this child of problems
--expenses.' There were loving hearts

twenty

ElginWatcbes
have been sold for every mile of rail
way trackage in the world. Sold by
every jeweler in the land; guaranteed
by the world's greatest" watch works.

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.
ELGIN, ILLINOIS.

in New York-she would find a way, "the chlldren of another cob got out thesomehow. � other day and had a fine time.""Dear," she promised, "you shall have "I saw them," said another excitedly.a house like this down in Cherry "They put on white dresses and playedStreet." i, some lovely games over on the stove."And that is the way:that the second Just then the Pop-corn children wellehome came to be, and that there are in picked up. They felt something rubNew York two places ,where the little bing over their heads, and they theymothers learn the way to childhood. were 100Ge from their eob-sehool ; and
very much frightened they were, too, toMurdering the King'. English. have nothing to cling to. They fell withI was introduced to a young man the a clatter and were shut up in a kind ofotner day. After the conventional cage of wIre.

greetings, I remarked that we were hav- "Oh, dear," said the one who' had
ing a beautiful autumn, to which he spoken first, "I never was so frightened.
perpetrated this reply: 'W� ain't never 'What has happened, do you suppose?"
had such a fall since I can remember."

'''I'm sure I don't know," said another,with a llttle gasp of fright.One's first good impression is natur- "Why, you silly girls," said a biggerally somewhat modifl�d by such a one. "There Is nothing to be frighten'breach of grammar. Of course he knew ed about. ,We're having our vacation,better-he was a college graduate-but that's all.":
1 will venture to predict that he will "Why, how pale you are, sister," said
never attain the social position, the tn- one to another, "Do. you feel ill?" .

fluence, nor even the business success, "Oh, I don't know what is the matter,which- ought to be his, just because of but I know this is burning my feet fear·
his carelessness of speech. For It is fully."
true, however much we may wish it "Oh.cmlne, too! mine, too!'!' screamed
were otherwise, that we estimate each the others, and they all began to hopother's worth and excellence by appear- about at a great rate.
ances, an...' .he person who uses careful "Oh, my dress -is afire, and.I am burn
and relined English appears to have ing up," shrIeked one who had just put
more culture and Intellfgenee than the 'on a beautiful white dress.
ungrammatical, even though he be a They were quickly rescued 'ailil-;r'
simpleton or a dunce. thrown into a dish. Then they began to
One does not have to be a college talk again.

graduate, nor even a high school stu. "What .a beautiful dress you have,'m,.dent, to have that valuable possession, dear," said II; llttle brown old maid.
the good use of his' mother-tongue. "Are you going to a party?" ,

There are comparatively few people "No," was the answer, "this 'is Illywho do not know the English language wedding day and this is my weddingwell enough to avoid serious blunders, dress. You must come to my wedding,if they care to take thought of how they it is going to be very flne." ,

speak. Yet there are thousands of "Here's a lovely dish of pop-corn,"
young men and women who offend the said a big voice. "Let's eat it all up."
ear by incorrect expressions, not oeca- And that was the end of the corn-cob
sionally, so they might call it a slip of children.
the tongue, but habitually. --------

Here are some of the expressions that What Theodore Roosevelt Says.
are glaringly wrong, yet are the ordt- An article on "The Presidency," by

-

nary vehicles of conversation among "rheodore Roosevelt, published in the
many people: "I ain't got none," "I November 6 issue of The Youth's Oom
never done It," "I 'seen you," "They was panion, will be of great public interest.
all there," "Her and, him went," "He When the article was written Mr.
talked with her, and I," etc. It is very Roosevelt had not even been nominated
ea13Y to grow careless in this thing, and .for the Vice-Presidency. Nothing was
It is' a matter of real Importance to then further from his thoug... than that
guard against such carelessness. he would so soon exercise the great

powers which are entrusted to the
President of the United States.
In view of the circumstances the ar.

tlcle possesses 'an Importance more than
ordinary, and it will be eagerly looked
for. The number of The Youth's Com.
panion containing It; and all the subse
quent Iasues of 1902, will be sent free to
new subscribers from the time their
subscription of $1.75 is received for the
1903 volume: The new"subscriber win
also receive The Companion Calendar
for 1,903, lithographed in twelve colors
and gold. Full illustrated Announce.
ment of the new volume and sample
copies of The Companion will be sent
free. Address ,The Youth's Companion,144 BerkeleY Street, Boston, Mass.

I FOR THE, �ITTLE ONES �
THE SWING.'

How do 'yoU like to go up In II; swing,Up In, the air so' blue?
Oh, I do think It,the nleasantest thingEver a child can do!

Up In the: air and over the wall, .

THI I, can see so wide,.
Rivers and trees and cattle' and all
Over' the countryside.I •

,

Till r look'down 'on the garden green,Down on the roof so brown-
Up In the' air I go flying again,
Up In the air and down!

'-Robert LoUis Stevenson.

The'''Story 'of the P'op.:corn ChiJdren.
The' Pop-corn' children sat close to

gether in rows in their school-room, a
corn-cob, They were, aU dressed alike
in plain,' pale yellow dresses. They
were beghining to' grow tired of school.'
"I think It is time we were having a

vacation, don't you?'" said one pale
little corn-girl to another who sat close
beside her.

.

"Yes: indeed, I. do,", answered the
other, "Here we have been on this old
cob-aehool ever since we were born, and
I don't know a thing more than I used
to."
"Oh, say," said another, speaking

loudly from the other side of the cob,

- ::-�
�.'

, Great school for the m'asses. StudentIBen.rataDY time and seloottheiroWD stndies. P'acnJ.,., of _WODt)' members represeDting Amtlrica'.most famous UDiversities. . Olden and .... '
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Almost every newspaper one takes
up, has something in it about the great
coal strike in a prominent position.
If all the editors followed the exam

ple of the editor of the KANsAS 'FARMER,
and narrated the good traits of charac-
ter, and individual acts of heroism of The Production of Coal.

A Whole Life. some of the much-talked-about miners, On the authority of the statistical di-

'''We' ca live a whole Ufe anywhere: how dUferent would be our opinion of vision of the United States Treasury

we can u._nk anywhere: we can gain them, and perhaps they would be more Department, the following facts as to

power and experience anywhere." These appreciated. the production of coal are giVen out:

words, met me as I picked up the last The following statistics, taken from In 1901 the total coal production of

"Vow.," and by the thr1ll they gave me, "Public Opinion," tell their own sad the world was 866,161),000 short tons.

Ilmew them to be vital, that which can tale: Untn as late a period as 1888 the

'stir or create life, has life. That which "During the past flve months, there world's production had never been half

feeds us Is for us. That which gives have been, hi connection with the so great, being only 460,990,000 metric

the soul an uplift Is of God,-Hilit direct strike, 49 riots, 30 buildings burned, 4 tons In that year: and not until 1872

message to His child. By this token I bridges destroyed, 1 train wrecked by had the world's production been as

know this little paragraph to be mtne-« dynamite, 162 men seriously Injured and much as a third as large as it is at pres
as it Is anyone's who w1ll take and use 14 men kllled." ent. By ,1864 the world's production
It. There is deep truth here which How our hearts should go out to 'those was only 174,000,000 metrtc tons, or less

....eeds but to be fully grasped and felt sisters of ours=-the wives of the men; than 23 per cent of the production of

�'-give us blessing. "We can live a both union and non-union. For, after 1901. The statistics of the world's pro

�hole Ute anywhere..
" We are so quick' all, It Is the, mothers, wives, and sisters ductlon for stlll earlier periods can not

,to complain of our lack of opportunity, who have to bear the severest straln- be determined with any pretense of ac

Iof the barrenness of our environment, the agony of ,watching ,and waiting. curacy: but on the basis of the British

but, if we realized the truth, if we felt Ought not their voices to be heard in statistics, from 1864, and of estimates

the reason of our being where we are, these great struggles, quite as,much as for earlier periods, and from such st&.-

we' would not do so. the mens'?
, tistic", as are obtainable from France,

Stop one moment and think! Would The following lines, clipped from the Germany, Belgium, and Austria-Hun-

the Heavenly Father, whose wisdom is Southern Churchman, may not be inap- gary, an approximation may be made

oilly measured by His love for each one propriate in this connection: of the actual production. In 1860 the

, 9f us-His children: He who knows us THE MO'IlHERS OF MEN. world's production of coal was about

each fully: knows our strength and our The bravest battle that ever was fought- 1.44,000,000 metric tons, or less than one

weakness, our ablllty and our lack of Shall I tell you where and when? flfth of the production of 1901, and con

ability: all the depths and the shallows Op the map of the world you'll find It not: siderably less than the production of

of our natures: all the love and the Twas fought by the mothers of men. either the United States or the, United

longing-would He place one of us Nay, not with cannon or ,battle shot. Kingdom at present. Ten years earlier

where there was nothing for us to do? With sword or, noble fen: tlie world's production amounted to only
Nothing to feed and nourish us? Would N��o�0:h:��u,.g�gfowo�8�t�C�!�ught about 83 mlllion metric tons, about one
He not In His love for us, His desire tenth of the present world's production
tliat we shall do and be all that Is pos- But deep In the walJed-Uf mother's heart, and considerably less than the present

f t d id t b t It A mother that will no yield, ' f P 1
sible or· us 0 0 an 0 e, see 0 But patiently. quietly. bears her part output of the single State, 0 ennsy -

.

that we are right where we should be To them In this battlefield. vania. In 1840 .the production wall

,and the work he would have us do be
'

much smaller atll], amounting to Uttle

right at our hand? What can we do No marshaled troops, nor bivouac song,
over 46 million metric tons, or about

No banners that gleam or wave.
'more than to "live a whole life?" And But. 0 those battles, they last so long- one-seventeenth of the present output:

, tids is possible "anywhere." Anywhere From babyhoo\l to the grave. ' while during the three-quarters of a

where our liveS are cast-th�e is what God bless our President for doing century since 1820, when the output
we need. there our work awaits us. what he has done. ENGLISHWOMAN. was about 17 mlllion tons, the produe-
There we may learn love's lesson and tion has Increased about 4,600 per cent.

drlnX' from the clear springs of llfe. Hobson and the Barber. '
The production of coal is chiefly In

God is ever central to each soul or the hands of three nations, the British,

place. His angels walk everywhere. When Captain Hobson was at the the American, and the German. During

Everywhere there is His work to do-- Chautauqua assembly he entered a bar- the last 30 years' and even earlier, the

and the work and the worker are equal. ber shop where he was not known. He combined coal 'output of the United

Lite Is a succession of steps-each got Into a chair and the barber com- States, the United Kingdom and Ger

one llfting us a little higher and to a menced to discourse, as in -hereinafter many has averaged, year for year. When wrltlng advertisers. pleas. men-

greater work. But I mistake-there is recounted by the Ottawa Herald: about flve-sixths of the coal output of tlon Kansas Farmer.

.no llttle and no great in God's sig]lt. "Of course It was a nervy thing to do.
and Hobson did It 'well enough. but that
little trick at Santiago bay turned out to
be boy's play. And then that kiSSing
business-say, If that wouldn't make a

man sick. Any time I pay good money
to see a man It'll hav� to be somebody
'at ain't made- such a ring-streaked and
striped fool of"-

'

Just then a man cameIn and asked.
"Is Hobson here?"
"Not so you can notice it," said the 1�-barber. �odd I)OO' e"'" '�
"Over at the Marsh house they told ..A..J, �

me he had' come over here to get A. ". DOOLEY. Mana••r, TOP.KA, KANSAS.

shaved." persisted the man.

Then a great light broke into the
mind of the barber. His knees felt
wabbly and he, looked a trifle pale but
screwing up his courage he grasped the
hair of the man in the chair and turn

Ing his head 'lpoked into his perfectly
demure countenance.
"Are you Hobson?" he asked.
·�Yes." came the reply in that deep,

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA.

I am dying, Egypt, dying,
'Ebbs the crimson life-tide fast,
And the dark Plutonlan shadows
Gather on the evening blast:

Let thine arms, 0 queen, enfold moe:
Hush thy sobs and bow thine ear:

-

Listen to the great heart secrets
Thou. and thou alone, must hear.

TJlough my sca.rred and veteran legions
Bear their eagles high no more,

And my wrecked and scattered galleys
Strew aark Actlum's fatal shore:

Though no glittering guards surround me,

Prompt to do their master's wlll,
'

I llIust :perish like a Roman,
Die the great Triumvir stlll.

,Let no Caesar's servtle minions
Mock -the lion thus laid low;

'Twas no foeman's arm that fe).)ed hllV
'Twas his own that struck the blow

His. who blllow'd on thy 'bosom,
Turned aside from glory's ray:

His who, drunk with thy caresses,

Madly threw a world away.

Should the base plebian rabble
Dare assail my name In Rome,

Where my noble spouse, Octavia,
Weeps within her widowed home,

Bilek her, say the gods bear witness
.. Altar!!, augurs, circling wings-
'Ilhat her blood, with mine commingled,
Yet shall mount the throne of kings.

.A8 for thee, star-eyed Egyptian.
Glorious sorceress of the Nile,

Light the path to Stygian, horrors
, With the splendor of thy smile.
Give the Caesar crowns and arches.
Let his' brow the laurel twine:
I can scorn the senate's triumphs
TrIumphing In love like thine.

I am dying, Egypt, dying:
Hark! the Insulting foeman's cry,

They are coming! Quick my falchion!
Let me front them ere I die.

Ah! no more amid the battle
Shall my heart, exulting swell

Isis and Osiris guard thee! I

Cleopatra. Rome, farewell!
,

-William Haines Lytle. '

\ '

.....
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All is His work-all parts of the mighty
whole, with none greater and none less. '

No worker is above another in time or.

opportunity did,we truly understand our

, ' selves and our environment. As well
might the foot say to the hand, "I am
greater than thou:" the head to the
heart, "I am more necessary than thou,"
as that one Person should say to an

'other, "I am more than thou. and my
work more nec�ssary than thine." There
Is but One. and that is God, the All
Good. the All Loving, the All Wise,l We
are each a part of Hlm, each a note in
His great creative song, and think you
he does not kIlOW where to place that
note to make it sing in harmony with
the whole? Think you He would place
It where it could, not sound its best.
and make the sweetest music forsooth?
We can not ehoosa our birthplace or

our parent, neither can we in the deep
est sense choose our duties. God choos
es for us. and; step by step, He leads
us in the way ,'He weuld have us go-
the way of life eternal--of love and
truth and joy!:. By dlffeI1ng paths. In
differing ways,"to suit our different na
tures. He leads us on but the goal is
the same. Each individual soul re

ceives from Him according to its de
sires and Its needs: each Is given room

and time to bear Its own heart blossom .

Each "gains power and experience" in
the deep things ,of life and goes Its God
appointed way-homeward!

MRS. FLORENCE SUAW KELLooo.

Fay, Kans. ':
----�-----------

Th. Handy Little Lantern
,
With aOreat Big Light.

This is the ideallantem for going about
nights. It is neat, small' in

.

size, li�ht.
and sheds a 'strong, purewhite, penetrating
light. Like the "Blizzard" this new

DIETZ tXI!flRN
ia "cold blast"-takes in only pure cold air. which produces perfect
combustion and consequent strong light. It's the cheapest, handiest.
safest little lantern ever made. Ask your dealer for it. If he does
not have il;.write to us; we will send it to you, ••pre•• prepaid, on
receipt of une Dollar., Write us for free catalosue,
R. E. DIETZ OOMPANY, 9!5LAI8HT ST., NEW YORK.

.Enablished 18M. '

full voice that belongs to the hero of
the Merrimac, "I'm, Hobson."

. The shave was flnlshed In a silence so

intense that the wavjng of the mid-day
heat mad'e a strange. whistling roar out

side.

the world. Possessing but a tenth of
the world's population, they have pro
duced about 83 per cent of the mineral
fuel, while the remaining 90 per cent of
t'he world's inhabitants have produced
only about 17 per cent of the coal, and
even if the savage and semi-barbarous
nations be disregarded, the Immense
preponderence of coal production in
these countries must be conceded. To
this group might be added Belgium,
which produces and consumes' more

coal per capita than any other Euro
pean country except the United King
dom. but for the fa(!t of its small popu
lation placing It In the second rank of

eoal-produelng countries.

While the continued output of these
three countries has kept pace with the
production of the rest of the world.
their relative position has been materi
ally altered. In 1868 the United King
dom produced over three times as much
as either the United States or Germany,
the output of these countries being ap-».
proximately 62. 14*, and 16% per cent
of the world's production, respectively.
In 1870 the proportion was about the
same. although the United States had
gained upon Germany as a coal produc
er. By 1876 the output of the United
Kingdom was stiU'-conslderably greater
than the combin� production of the
United States and Germany, the output
of these three cOlmtries being 46. 20,
and 18 per cent of the world's produc
tion. respectively. The next half-decen
nial period witnessed a remarkable
increase in, the American produc
tion and a corresponding relative de
crease in that of Great Britain. the pro
portion of these countries being 36, 28 •

and 17 per cent, respectively. This in.
crease was maintained during the latter

part of the past -eenturr, and in 1896
the output of Great Britain lind Ireland
was only 34 per cent. that of the United
States already 30 per cent, and that of
Germany 19.2 per cent of the coal pro
duction of the ,world.

,
In 1899,' for the flrst time. the coal

production of the United States exceed
ed, In quantity that of Great Britain.
This superiority has been maintained

for two successive years. During 1901
the United States production was great
er than the amount of coal produced In

Great Britain and all her colonies. Dut
ing that year the share of the leading
coal-producing countries were as fol
lows: United States. 34 per cent: Unit
ed 'Kingdom, 28 per cent: and Germany,
19.2 per cent. Nor is there any pros

pect that the leading position of the
United States may be lost In favor of
another country Within any calculable
future time.

'

The Mothers' Side.

Origin of "Watered Stock.",
The expression "wat.ered

, stock."
which descrioes so well the expansion
of the stock of a company beyond the
value of the property, originated. It is
said. in connection with Daniel Drew.
who was once the wealthiest and most

unique manipulator In Wall street.

Drew had been a drover in his younger

days. and it was said of him that before

selling his cattle in the market he

would flrst give them large quantttles
of salt to make them thirsty and then

provide them with. all the water they
could drink. In this way their weight
was greatly increased and the purchas
er' was buying "watered stock."-Les

lIe's Weekly.

PO.. 0""" IfIXTY YB.Ul8
,

An Old and Well-Trted BemlCl7. HftI. WlDBlow·.
Sootblnc S)'l'llP ball.._wei for over SIn;, Yeua b;y
KWlonl of Kotben for'�.1rOhUmn wbUe TeetblnC.
wltll Perfect 8u_. n' IOOtb.. tbe OhIl4. IOfteDll
the Guma a1la7IIlIll Paln:cu_Wind Collo, an. III tbe
beat reme.\i for DlarrhGU. Sel. b;y dranta.. In e""2:
parter lbe wor... Be lure anduk for lilli,WbWow •
800thfIlc 87ft1J1, and� no eAer kind.

'I'w••CJ'4"" c..1e • BMtI••

L.rae School. ReSlon.ble Ratel. Good POlltlonl, Clt.logua FrH. Addr•• L. H. Strlckl.r, Top•••• K.nl.

Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF..... PURE 80FT COPPER

Lightning Rods.
Endorsed b,. the F.rmers' Mutu.l Inlur.noe Oomp.n,. ot X.n.... Prloe. the "fer,. 10WHt.

Send tor tree booklet on tha L.w••ndN.ture ofLightning .nd how to control It. A gOod m.1l

w.nted In ever,. county to hudle our "ooda. Reterenoe_lOO,OOO 1aPmerl In Iowa .nd adjoin

Ing Statel, .nd the X.n... F.rmer.------...,,�--,---------------------
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flclency� and excess In clrcuiDf�renpe ()f IT .. 'SOLu.ED 'l:he �.UoD mat b.. mOl' ",a� the .IDDen aDd cO�Preton,"r" ,,'

all ears not conforming to the IltaJidard, h' ,J '7�n tbatofa.,roperUefor09uoDbaUD..
.

'.

.

_
_ ,;::_"

shall be 'added together and-for' every .

THE WIRE COTTON TIE'
.' •

two Inches thus obtained, a cut, of lone
==== . "

P91�t shall be made. Measure the, 'clr· Haa 101ve4 tbe problem. It comblnll Itrenlrtb aDd durabllU7, ease aDd rapldlt7 ofappUcatoD,
cumference at one-thlrd the d18tance and II adapted to aD7 ldnd ot preaa. Thele llel are made from very tough and expenllve lteel,
fr th b tt t th tl f'the ear" manufactured IIptlclally for tile purpol! b7 the IutnollWire Co., Ohlcago. There II ablOlute�om 'e u 0 e , po., .no breakace and the wire never IUPI, hence more denslt7. .The wire la round, theretore dOlI -

3. Proportion of Corn to Co))-:Per not,cut the bagging or fiber ot cotton. Write tor circular aDd price.. .

.

'. _".

cent of corn should be from 86 ..to 87. WILLI"M OH_laTI"., "••nt 203� Main atr••t Houeton, Tex.e.· 1.. '. "
In determining the proportion of c��

, ..' . c,' . ,

to cob, weigh and shell every alternate •

.-: '

ear In the exhibit. Weigh the cobs lind "I7'D'-TTUO BLTTU GRASS SEEDsubtract from weight of ears, giving the ..D..D.L.... IIY
.

IU.D .
�.

weight of corn. Divide the weight of
corn by total weight of ears, which will
give the per cent of corn. For each per
cent short of standard, a one .and one
half point cut shall be made.

4. In judging corn, a red cob in whi� J 6 PEPPARD MILLn

corn, or a white cob In yellow corn shall • • 0"••
be cut 6 points. For one or two mi�e'd 1101111117 Will II It. OLOV._a
kernels a cut of one-fourth pomt: for (Near Slllta P. !It.) TIMOTHY
four or more mixed kernels, a cut of KANIA" CITY, MO. a_A•••••D••
one-half point shall be made. Kernels ..'

missing from the ear shall be counted
as mixed. Difference In shade of color,
as light or dark· red, white or cream

color must be scored according to varl·

ety characteristics.
6. Scoring Tips-Where the full di

ameter of the cob Is exposed a cut of
one point shall be made and ,a propor
tionate cut as the cob Is less exposed.
Regularity of 'the rows near the tip
and the shape and size of the kernels·
must also be considered In scoring tips.

6. Scoring Butts-If the kernels are

uniform in size and extend over the
butt in regular order, give full marking.
Small and compressed or enlarged and

open butts are objectionable as are also
those with fiat, smooth, short kernels
and must be cut according to the judg
ment of the scorer.

7. Each exhibit should consist of ten
ears of corn.

'

Corn Exl1lblte at Farmei'a', Instltutee.
The season for farmers' institutes Is

at hand. Of the many' features which
make these meetings Interesting and
profitable, the corn exhibit has been
found in many communities one of the
most valuable. In Iowa the corn exhlb·
it promises to take a leading place on

the Institute program. To enable man

agers to make the most of this feature
the Iowa Agricultural COllt!J8 has prlnt
ed a leaflet from which We following Is
taken: ,I'

CLASSIFICATIOtor,.

The majority of sample� in corn ex

hibits are usually entered ,under some

general classification as" white corn,

yellow'corn or mixed corp. Doubtless
in the near future classel} can be pro
vided for the recognized. .;, varieties of
corn grown In IOWL 'TlleJle varieties
are not now listed, but sO"on standards
of perfection and variety riscore cards
will be published for each.-

OUTLINE FOR PREMIUM LIST.

CLASS A.
Premiums for best' bushel of Corn-any

variety:
1st Premlum ...2d Premlum ...3d Premlum' ...

. CLASS B.
Premiums for best samples of 10 ears of

White Corn:
1st Premium ...2d Premium ...3d Premium ...

CLASS C.
.

Premium for best samples of 10 ears of
Yellow Corn:

1st Premlum ...2d Premlum ... 3d Premium ...

CLASS :0..
Premiums for best samples of 10 ears oth-

er than White or Yellow:
1st Premlum ...2d Premlum ...3d Premium ...

•
,CLASS E.

Sweepstakes for the best 10 ears of any
variety:
CLASS F.

Premiums for the best ear of Corn-any
variety: .

tst Premlum ...2d Premlum ...3d Premium ...

BULES GOVERNiNG EXlImITS.

1. No exhibitor can m"k� more than
one entry In anyone clas••

2. The corn must have.•bjlen grown by
the exhibitor during the, season tmme
,diately preceding the exhibition. �

3. Unless otherwise specially stated
the exhibits shall remalp. the property
of the exhibitor. '

4. Entries must be m§jI,e and the ex-

hibits installed not laterhtlian .

the date specified by the cgmmlttee in

charge, and care must be taken to label
each sample with the name of the ex
hibitor and the class In which it is en

tered.
6. All exhibits shall be judged ac

cording to the following score card.
6. Competition open A� township,

county or State as the exhibit commit-
tee may provide. ..
It is recommended that corn exhibits

at farmers' Institutes, county and State
fairs and exhibitions should be held far

more generally than they are at the

present time. This is true because,
when properly conducted, they prove
great educational factors for all inter
ested in corn production. When an ex

pert corn judge places his scores upon
each sample, it is possible for every
corn grower to study the exhibit and
learn just where it is weak. A study
of corn in this manner makes it possi
ble to determine the best seed corn, for
the Iowa score card is so arranged that
a sample which most nearly fills its rEI'

qulrements will prove to be the best

yielding, the most vigorous, and the
most profitable corn to grow.
In corn exhibits ten ears should con

stitute a sample except when premiums
are offered for the best bushel or best Best Corn Wanted.

ear. This number will a(rord an idea EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We read
of tbe trueness to type 01 breed charac- with Interest the different articles In

terlstlcs, and offers a eop,-venient basis your paper about seed-corn, as we are

for computing the marki.gs., .after good fields of straight yellow and
The premium list a'd¢-"sgore card straight white corn, corn that will do

should be published in the local papers for seed, straight varieties. The arti

at least three weeks befl)te:'lthe date of cle from ).<'armer of Pomona, Frankin
the Institute. Much of ill" success of County, in your Issue of October 23, is
the meeting will depend UIUiID thus early sensible talk. He says he has no seed

calling the attention of the corn-grow- for sale, but his neighbor has. 100 acres

ers to the exhibit. he thinks will yield 100 bushels to the
The farm crop department of the acre. We 'would like to buy that nelgh

Iowa Agricultural College will aid In bor's field and will give him a premium
every way possible to make these ex- for it If it will do for seed. We wish
hlbits a success. � that neighbor would send us two doz-

RULES TO BE USED IN JUDGING. en of good ear.a,. by express' at our ex-

1. Length of Ear-The �eficiency and pense, addressing Kansas City Grain &

ex�ess in length of all earit not conform" Seed Company, 616 Board of Trade. We

have some very fine samples of corn in
ing to the standard, shall be added to·

our office from Kansas and Missouri,
gether, and for every inch thus ob-

b t if
tained a cut of one point shall be made. which we would like to see ea en

2. Circumference of Ear-The, de- possible. We have 30 rowed corn, 60

grains to the row. We have corn weigh-
ing two pounds to the ear. We have

ears measuring 16% inches long. We
wlll give $3 for the first dozen ears sent

liS, having over thirty rows and over

1,660 grains on the ear. Will give $3
for the first dozen ears sent us weigh
ing over two pounds to the ear. Will

give $3 for the first dozen ears se�t in
measuring over 16* Inches long (don't
care if it is only 16% inches long, just so

Health for 10 Cents.
A lively liver, pure blood, clean

skin, bright eyes, peifect health
Cascarets Candy Cathartic will ob
tain and secure them for you. Genu
ine tablets stamped C. C. C. Never
sold in bulk. All druggists, IOC.

Jr.r a Bea.dtd .......n .ii • M••c ......ca.le PaatU-e ...... BLUE GBA88.
The aenalDe Kentucky IMd 111 what :roaWaD'. aD4 from September ant1l.Jaae 111 tbe proper time to I/O";. For

pare II8td 'of oar own raIIlq, aD4 fall paftIoaJan,wrtlilIlT. AlBY 8BBD JrAB.III. PaJ1•• Kohl.,.. :

Score Card
t. Truenu8 to type or breed

characterlBt1C8.... ... ..: .. to

2. SlIape of ear................ 5

3. Color-a. Gratn.. . .. . 5

b. Cob 5

4. Market condition 5

5. Tips :
10

G.' Butts 10

7. KerneI8-a. Uniformity 5

b. Shape r;

8. Lenoth of ear to

9. Circumference of ear (j

10. Space-
a. Furrow between rows.. 5

b. Space between kernels
at cob Ii

11. Proportion 15

Total 100

The above cut represents both sides
of a tag with the score card printed, as
shown. It Is recommended that the ex

hibit committee furnish the judge one

of these cards for each sample, that he
may place his score upon each exhibit
of corn.

BEEDS

'TREES
Oar. .....e .to•• Cil. C••C .C 60 ,........

"
S••• for price III1C.

.. 1OO.am... IS O....obo...... BatabUehed I8IL
PHOENIX NUHSERY ClO.PANY,

,
UN Pu..... BI_......... uu.....

pounds per acre on five acres of spring
plQwing where corn was grown the year
before. The first crop this year :went
about 4 tons, the second cutting 8 tons,
the third, 3 tons to the five acres.
Now I intend next spring to sow fIf·

teen acres more, for I consider It a good
feed and a profitable crop.

Gm. B. BUNNELL. .

Smith Center, Smith Count7.-· ':;.c
Possibilities of Plant-Breeding. .:.,�\ '.

No man in the United States has .".':;
earned by practical results a better'
right than Luther Burbank to be heard
on the possibilities of plant-breeding.
Here is a little of what he says:
The vast possibilities of plant-breed

ing can hardly be estimated. It wOl,l1d
not be difficult for one man to breed a

new rye, wheat, barley, oats or rice
which would produce one grain more

to each head, or a corn which would
produce an extra kernel to each ear,
another potato to each plant, or an ap
ple, plum, orange, or nut to each tree.
What would be the result? In five sta-,
pies only in the United States alone
the inexhaustible forces of nature
would produce annually without effort
and without cost:
5.200,000 extra bushels of corn.

15,000.000 extra bushels of wheat.
20,OOO.1JOO extra bushels of oats.
1,500,000 extra, bushels of barley.
21,000.000 extra bushels of potatoes.
But these vast possibilities are not

alone for one year, or for our own time
or race, bqt are beneficent legacies for
every man, woman, or child who shall
ever inhabit the earth. And who can
estimate the elevating and refining in
fluences and moral value of fiowers
with all their graceful forms and be-

EDITOR KANSAS FAR1!{ER:-BeiBg a witching shades and combinations' for
reader' Qf the FARMER, I have been very color and exquisitely varied perfumes?
much Interested in the different exper- These silent influences are uncon.
iences with alfalfa. I- first tried two sciously felt even by those who do not
pounds of seed which cost me 26 cents appreciate them consciously, and thus
per pound, in the spring of 1890. I with better and still better fruits, ,.nuts,
plowed the ground the last of April, grains, and flowers will the earth be
harrowed go.od, then sowed and har· transformed and man's thoughts·
rowed again. The ground was creek turned from the base destructive forces
bottom, and in good condition. The into the nobler productive ones, which
seed came up in good shape and I kept wm lift him to higher planes of action
the weeds cut off and the next year I towards that happy day when man

had two cuttings. I think it went one shall offer his brother man not bullets
ton to the acre each cutting. There and bayonets, but richer grains, better
was just one·elghth of an acre. That fruits and fairer flowers.
little piece of ground afforded me a Cultivation and care may help plants
great deal of feed for the next ten to do better work temporarily, but by ,�

years. breeding plants may be brought. into -�.

The next time, I plowed oats stubble· existence which will do better work,: .

in August. The first of May I sowed I always. in all places and for alt·-Uma-; :
.

broadcast, after a .thorough harrowing, Plants at:e to be produced which will' .

"

twenty pounds of seed. Again I got a I perform their appointed work better" . :

splendid stand, but late that summer

I'
quicker, and with the utmost preclsiOJi.

the grasshoppers destroyed some on the ,y' ....... " . _

edge. When writing advertisers. Plila
.

The spring of 1901 I sowed twenty mention KANSAS FABMEB. .
' .. �:;;.

..

.... '!.:�

It beats what we have); must be sound
corn. It can be sent to us by expres�
at our expense from the States of Kan·
sas, Nebra,ska, or Missouri. If anyone
comes In with shipments after the first
I.s received we will pay them well for
their trouble. Some one writes that he
has corn with thirty-two rows, 1,660
grains. We wrote him for It but have
not received It, so we want' to beat
thirty rows and 1',660 grains If we can.

We think this section will beat any
other part of the United States this
year on fine corn, and yet we want to

Story County
Farmers' Institute

Ola88 .••.•.•••.•..•..•.••

Ent1'Y No .

October 18th,
1902.

i�
...-. beatby T"-77 YI!AIS.
.- L••OJ:8T Nunel'l'
FRurr BOOK ..... w. CASII

, W.. lOT )IORE 1l.lLJ:8JI::P!VWee�l,
STAU BIOI, .......... Mo.; i'iimIife."N.Y.;_

AOENTS WANTED��:0:':
commllJelon paid to 1OOd, competeatme.
Bart PI....r RlI1'Ierie., Jr..-l Seen.�••••

'Veoeered Tree Protectors
Claapld Ind al.1 (fir Midi,' :

'fAG WITH PBINTE;D SCORE CARD FOR USE OF JUDGE. Millions In UBe everywhere. Send for
te8timonlals .nd full dMCrlpttoa-lc facb:

-: -. -: �
1,000 for f6. Will lIIat for years.

0 0
Hart Pioneer .ure.r...,

'. Fort 800tt. ·.en...

see' what we can .brhig out. We can

use large quantities of fine corn our

selves for seed and are willing to pay
those farmers who have taken pains
with their' corn a good premium for
straight varieties that will do for seed.
We might add that the thirty rowed

corn came from Johnson County, Kan
sas, the two pound and 16% inch corn

came from Lafayette County, Missouri.
We believe Kansas can go them one

better.
KANSAS CITY GRAIN & SEED Co.,

Kansas City, Mo.

Succeeded with Alfalfa.
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�orticufture.
IOn fine coloring In the fall; and the
fruits are almost as ornamental as the
flowers. One of the finest of the new

Rugosa hybrids Is called Conrad T.

Tough on the Ben Davis Apple. Meyer, and is satd to be a cross between
R. rugosa and Gloire de Dijon. The

Over nlne-tenths of the receipts of ap-
flowers are large and of a clear silvery

pIes at Western markets, are Ben Dav-
rose. It is of vigorous growth and is

Is. On October 11. four boats unloaded
said to be remarkably hardy. In that

on our levee 10,000 barrels of apples-
case it ought to be a very valuable rose.

three-fourths from Illinois, the remaind-
Other good varieties are Blanc Double

er from Missouri.
'

Of these 9,500 bar-
de Coubert and Mme. G. Bruant, bothrels were Ben Davis, and railroad re-
with white flowers. None of these roses

eelpts show a similar record. For years
are suitable for beds of Teas and'Hy

the Ben Davis has been a profitable ap- brid teas, or for mixing with the so

ple from a commercial standpoint, and called Hybrid Remontants, as they are
this has led to a heavy run on the nur-

of too vigorous growth for the rose gar
serymen for the trees. This demand

den proper. In clumps by themselves,
rapidly increased, to the exclusion of

or in shrubberies they are in their prop
better sorts, and a large number of best

er place.varieties grown had to give way to one
For the margins of streams, for use in

of the poorest cUltivated-an apple half-shaded places, and along walks in
hardly fit to eat or cook, apd yet every the wilder parts of the grounds, or the
'market in the entire Southwest is now

wild garden, no plants are more charm
flooded with it. The inevitable result is

ing than the Sweetbrier and its lovely
'that-Ben Davis is now selling at figures hybrids, lately introduced by that sk1ll
that average only a trifle over half what f'ul amateur rosarlan, Lord Penzance.
the better sorts are bringing. On the

,These can also be introduced into
day mentioned, while really choice Ben

shrubberies, and some of them are of
Davis could be had on the levee or rail-

vigorous growth and can be trained to
road depots at $1.50 a barrel, we saw a

arch over a foot-path by the simple proe
lot of fancy Huntsman's Favorite that

ess of planting one on each side of a
sold at $3.50 a barrel, and another lot.

narrow walk, and tying the tops togeth
'same variety from same shipper, at

er at the height of six or seven feet. We
$3.25 a barrel. The average sales of

have made several arches here in this
this variety were $2,50 to $2.75; Grimes' manner, and find these hydrids healthy
Golden and Jonathan. $2 to $2;75; Rome and beautiful. While thy bloom but
Beauty and Willow Twig, $2 to $2,50;

once the foliage with its aromatic fra-
'"Winesap, Northern Spy, Missouri Pip- gran�e makes them attractive at all
pin, Gano, and similar sorts about $2. times. They are also pretty in fruit.
A more discouraging future is still in

Green Mantle, Lord and Lady Penzance,
store for the Ben Davis, for most of the Brenda. Minna, and Anne of Gierstein
orders coming in now for apples re-

are among the most attractive of these
quest "no more Ben Davis," Even the

that we have tried, but all of them that
country merchant who orders only five

we have seen are beautiful and destr
to ten barrels almost invariably adds:

able where room can be afforded them.
"Don't send me any Ben Davis." Thus

The Prairie Rose, Rose setigera, is ex
'much lower prices for it seem assured, ceedingly useful for parks and wild gar
while the other sorts. so much more de-

dens. It forms a charming fountain of
slrable, will not suffer by the general

green, as its habit is to grow erect for
decline because the are wanted by the

three or four feet, and then to arch over
frade everywhere. Three-fourths of the until its branches touch the ground. It
receipts are now purchased' by the spec- is perhaps seen. to better 'kdvantage,
ulators for future markets. The cost of

however, if given the support of a group
cold storage (50 cents a barrel for the of evergreens, or a pile of brush, or a

season) is unfortunately, as much on
faUen log or stump to scramble over.

tbis common apple as on the finest va- Here we plant it in a copse of young
rletles grown, and when we add the

cedar bushes, and carpet the ground un

two drayages involved (going and com- der the bushes with some of the Wich-
" Ing) we have 60 cents to add to the low

uralana hybrids, most of which bloom
prices prevailing now for the best

at the same time. A rough bank can be
-- grades of the Ben Davis, $1.50 a barrel. made a beautiful object by covering it

nil withdrawn from storage we have at
with these Wichuraiana hybrids, plant.

,Wftrst cost-$idO abarrel, a sum many of
ing them at the top so that they can

�
the speculators declare they wlll not trail down the sides of the bank. In
bring. Most of the Southern cltles. this way we have lately converted an

,hoodwinked for years by the size and
ugly clay bank that skirts the side of a

color of the Ben Davis, are, realizing at
carriage drive into a very pretty pic-

last that there are much better apples; ture. 'xn planting the roses large holes
the consumers are willing to pay more

were dug near the top of the bank, but
for them, and thus this apple is gradu,al- not on the summit, as that is used as a

ly, but surely finding its proper level or foot-path. These holes were made two
value. Nurserymen ovarywhere should feet deep and eighteen inches in diame
prepare for the future through smaller

ter, and filled with a rich compost of
supplies of the much-lauded Ben Davis,' good garden loam and cow manure. In
and far more of the better sorts, Ben

this compost the roses have grown well,
Davis is doomed, and even for commer- sending long shoots down the sides of

, cial purposes is fast losing caste. The the bank. The Pink Roamer, the Gar
-

only hope in the future for the Ben Do- denia, Jersey Beauty, Manda's Triumph,
vis is in short crops or great scarcity. the type Wichuraiana, and Mrs. Lovett
of apples. when nothing better can be

are the kinds that we have used to cov

had.-P. M. Kiely, St. Louis, in Rural
er this bank, but there are many other

New Yorker. fine hybrids of recent introduction well
Nevertheless, when returns and cost adapted for such purposes, as well as

of gathering, are compared by the com- for rock work, arches, pergolas and trel
mercial orchardist. he still loves the old lises.
Ben Davis. And when spring time For such uses, and for walls' and ver

comes and the grocer must meet the andas there is an increasing number of
housekeeper's demand for good big ap- rambling and climbing roses; but only
ples, that won't all waste in the prepar- to enumerate and describe the half of
ation for cooking. he turns to the old them would make this article far too
Ben Davis and thinks it is a pretty good long. At some future time we will be
apnle after all. Still, the writer prefers glad to give our experience with some
a Grimes or a Jonathan for all l2urposes. of the best of these.
and will welcome the day when more of

the truly good apples are produced.

,-

National Convention 01 Apple Shippers.
The eighth annual convention of this

association was held this year in Ro

chester, N. Y. The size of the apple
crop was reported by a special commit
tee to be large and of medium quality in
the Eastern States, with an extra large
crop of very fancy quality in the West
ern States.
The secretary, Mr. A. Warren Pitch,

reported a membership now in the asso
ciation of 236. The apple crop of last

year, 1901, was given at 23,075,000 bush
els. Some of the papers were as fol
lows:
"Transportation." by R. J. Graham;

"Observations upon European Methods
of Securing Enormo�s Prices of First
class Fruit," by Prof. J. C.·Whitten, of
Germany; "Selection and Packing of

Apples," by O. R. Pierce, ,of Hudson,
Mich.; "Grades of Apples,' by Wm.·

Dixon, of Hamilton, Ont.; "A Compari
son of Varieties of Apples as to Their

Keeping Qualities," by Prof. S. A.
Beach of Geneva, N. Y.; "Spraying in
BlOOm'; Has It Stood the Test?" by
C. H. Shafer'of Gasport, N. Y.; "�odern
Apple'Oreharding," by Prof. John Craig,
of Cornell "University College of Agri·

The Free Use of Roses.

DANSKE DANDRIDGE, IN PARK, CEMETERY,

AND LANDSCAPE GARDENING.

The mans new kinds and classes of

roses that have been lately introduced
lIave made it possible to use these beau

tiful fiowers in a great variety of ways.

People 'who delight in roses have often

been content with beds of Teas and Hy
brids, grown largely for the sake of cut

flowers, rather' than for the beauty of

the bushes themselves. or with a view

to making artistic garden-pictures of

their grounds. But now, with the intro

duction of so many climbing, rambling,
scrambling. and trailing sorts of roses.

there is no plant that is more important
for its many possibilities in the decora

tion of our gardens. and none that can

be used in so many beautiful ways.
Take, for instance, the Rugosa rose

and its hybrids. These are all of them

especially well adapted for introduction
into our shrubberies. Most of them

snread ranidIy, and soon form fine

clumps. They give an .abundance of
bloom throughout the season, the fol

'iage Is handsome, healthy, and takes

culture of Ithaca, N. Y;; "Bitter Rot,"
by Prof. J. T. Stinson, of Missouri.
The following were elected for the en

sulng year: President, Walter Snyder,
Baltimore; vice-president, C. H. Weav
er, Chicago; secretary, A. Warren Pitch,
Boston; treasurer, William L. Wagner,
Chicago; statistician, B. W. Snow, Chi
cago, and chairman of executive com

mittee, D. Vlley, Detroit.

Oklahoma's Resources.

In his report to the Secretary of the
Interior, Gov. T. B. Ferguson gives rue

following facts of general interest about
Oklahoma:
In 1890 the population was 61,000, in

1902 it is 450,000; the annual products
amount to $100',000,000; the annual
school and' rental fund is. $300,-
000; the territorial school proper
ty is valued at $1,000,000; the
territory produces annually 25.000,-
000 bushels of wheat, 60,000,000 bushels
of corn and 200,000 bales of cotton. The
surface soil is mostly of a rich red clay
or sandstone decompoaltlon, mixed with
alluvial depostts, highly productive of
cotton, wheat, corn, oats, Irish and
sweet potatoes, fruits of all kinds, mel
ons, onions, tobacco, millet, alfalfa, Kaf
fir corn, barley and grasses of every
kmd. The climate is unsurpassed and
very favorable for the cure of asthma,
consumption and bronchial troubles. It
lies in line with !-iorth Carolina. The
nights 'are always cool and refreshing.
Sunstrokes are unknown, no humidity
in the air and the winter mild.
There are 100,000 children in the pub

lic schools and 2,000 youg men and
women in the higher institutions of
learning, which are open and free to
students of Oklahoma. 'l'he population
of Oklahoma is 95 per cent American

born, with only five per cent of illiter
ates. There are 1,000 churches, 200
newspapers, 200 state banks and 2,000
miles of railways in the territory. The
totai territorial tax is only 7.05 D}.il1!'1,
mostly for educational purposes. The
total indebtedness of the territory is
less than $1 per capita. The average as

sessed value of farm lands is $3.48 per
acre. The' altitude ranges from 800 to
4,000 feet above sea level and there are

5,430,385 acres of vacant government
land 'in the territory subject to home
stead entry.

Keep the Pullets.

Prices of eggs hold up well and there
is no reason why they should be lower
till next spring, even if they are then
in fact, there is every indication that
they will be higher right along, says
"Farmer's Voice." Every keeper of
hens, whether a small fiock or a large
number, ought to plan to reap a harvest
from this fact.
The first thing to do 1S to help the

molting hens to get their new dress on

just as soon as possible; give them
good, dry quarters at night and a chance
to get to such during the day should it
rain; feed llberally with a variety of

food, including some linseed meal, sun

fiower seed or green cut bone. The next
thing to do is to keep all the likely
pullets.
Do not be led into selling a single

pullet just because the prices for spring
chickens are good. A pullet well fed
trom now on will gain in flesh or weight
till she begins to lay, then for a while
her keeprng is a daily profit.
When she is through laying if you are

disposed to sell her she will brmg you
nearly as much, if not just as much on

the market as a hen as she will now as'
a spring chicken. That's one advantage
the pullet has over the cockerel. As he

grows from a spring shicken to a roos

ter he loses in price as he increases in
weight, and in the vast majority of
cases is a useless boarder all the while.
Ge:L rid of as. many of them as you can

spare at once and make room for the
pullets.
Having decided what pullets are

worthy of being wintered, feed them
from now on to produce growth and

eggs. Be liberal' with your feed and if

PILES
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the fowls are running at large a feed
of corn just before going to roost will
not make them overly fat. A poor
scrawny hen is riot likely to produce
many eggs.
When we advise saving every likely

pullet we mean the late hatched ones

as well as the early ones. They will all
keep .growlng till they lay if fed and
cared' for as suggested above. The ear

ly hatched ones should begin to lay In
a few weeks now, and the others should
follow right along as they reach the
proper age.

.

Keep the pullets.-Cole·
man's Rural World.
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FARMER'S
ATLAS.

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of maps and
atlases to prepare especially for us a

new wall Atlas, showing colored refer
ence maps of Kansas. Oklahoma, In
dian Territory, the United States, and
the World with the 1900 census.

The size of our new Wall Atlas is 22
by 28 inches. The outside map shows
the flags of the United States as well as
the flags of all the nations. In addition •

thereto is given a list of tables, and ex

hibit of the products and their values
of the United States and the World.
One of the maps shows all States, Ter
ritories and possessions of the greater
United States and facts as to their cap
itals and the first settlements and in reo

lation to their general government,
areas, population, and legislature. _

The atlas also gives the growth of
our country,' showing the population -ot
all towns by States, of 3,000 and over

for the census years of 1880, 1890, and
1900.
This grand now census edition atlas

also shows for every country on earth,
t.he government, chief ex:ecutive, area

in square miles, population, capital and
its population. This excellent educa-,
tlonal work should be in every home.
It sells for one dollar.
Everyone of our old subscribers who

will send us two new subscrtners at
50 cents each for the remainder of the
year, wlll receive a copy of this splendid
new Wall Atlas postage prepaid.

KANSAS NEW WALL
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No Doctor.

A country doctor was once riding over

a wild stretch of down and asked the
lonely shepherd how he managed to get
medical assistance for his wife in the
isolated cottage where they lived.

"Well, sir," replied the shepherd in
all good faith, "we dwun't ha' no doc

tor; we just dies a nat'ral death."
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"I used to sell papers, my son, and
look what I am now."
'Gee! Den I'm goin' ter quit sellin'

papers."

PROSPICE.

Fear death?-to feel the fog In my throat,
The mist In my face,

When the snows begin, and the blasts de
note

I am nearing the place, _

The power of the night. the press of the
storm,

The post of the foe;
Where he stands, the arch fear In a vis

Ible form,
Yet the strong man must go;

F.br the journey Is done ond the summit
attaln'd

'

And the barrIers fall.
Though a battle's to fight ere the guerdon

be galn'd.
The reward of It all.
I was ever a fighter, so-one fight more,
The best and the last!

I would hate that death bandaged my
eyes, and forbore,

And bade me creep past.
No! let me taste the whole of It. fare llke

my peers,
The heroes of old.

Bear the brunt, In a minute pay glad
II fe's arrears

Of pain. darkness and cold.
For sudden the worst turns the illest to

the brave,
The black minute's at end, .

And the elements' rage. and the fiend
voices that rave,

Shall dwindle. shall blend,
Shall change. shall become first a peace

out of pain.
Then a i,ght. then thy breast.

o thou soul of my soul! I shall clasp
thee again.

And with God be the rest!
-Robert Browning.
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N MONEY TILL CURED. 28 YEARS ESTABLI!lftED.
We lend fREE and pOltpald a ZOO pa,e treatlle on Plies. Plltala and Dlleases of the
Rectum; allO 100 pa,e llIal. treatise oa Dis.asel ofWomeL Of the tboasandl cared
by oar .lId method, aOle�Id • centtUlcared-we flll'nlsb tllelr names'on aJlJlllcitloll.

pRS. THORNTON & MIf!lOR,1OO7 Oak SL, Ka..... elt,. MOo



'suppUes ther.e have seldom seen "the, p'ERCtONA'L S· "B' '�CRI'BER�
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quality aIi� size of the -otrerfng sOs:UIi. ; " � .
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attractive as .thls yeat. Drouth an.d 'WB"WtLL SBND to eve!7 aubacrlber or reader of'iCanaaa Fanner a full-sized ONB DOLLAR
overstocked' pastures resulted serfoqsly �kap of V1TlB-ORB, by mall,.IPOSTPAID, sufllclent for one month'a traatment, to

to the ewes and lambs and some 'West.' ::e":a� �c:,r Wlhtlhln oneh month a time after receipt. If the receiver can truthfully say that Its
, ' '

" ' . ne m or er more good than all the drup and dopes of quacks or, good doctors
ern men conslder the average welg�t Of �� �a,tent �edlclnes he or she has '!ver used. Read this over aealn carefully. and understand
Mexican lambs In general about seven

a h�· as tholur pay 10nlY when It has done ·you eood; .and not before. We take'-all, the rlak;
."

. . r :
• you av� no

,
ns to ose. If It does not beneftt you. you pay us nothing. Vl'.l'lB-ORB III a

pounds lighter than usual. These lambs natural. hard. adamantine wck-Ilke substance-mlneral-ote-mlned trom the 'gmuui! like I'old
are nearly aU bought by the head and and silver. and requires about twenty yearR Cor oxidization.· It contains free Ir'Jn,. free sulnhur

. " and ma&'lleslum. and one package will equal In medicinal strength and curative value 800 gal-
the average weight Is a 'matter of con- Ions ,of the most powerful, efllcaclous minerai water, drunk tresh at the springs. It Is a I!'eo
siderable consequence as they pass logical discovery. to which there Is nothing added or taken trom. It Is the marvel of the cen-

f
" tury for curing INch diseases as Rheumatism, Bright's Disease Blood Polsonlns Heart Trou

rom the feeders to market by weight. ble, Diphtheria, Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver. Kidney,' and Bladder Allm,mts, Stomach
The matter of Inferior quality In the andt:emal� Dlso�ers, La Grippe, Malarial Fever. Nervous Prostration and General Debility.

supply of feeding lambs is only a minor ::lng�U�rv: !�:! tr.is��n.rss:�. one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny atter

one with the Colorado men this year, This after will challenge the attention and consideration, and atterward the gratltute of ev-

h th i di i tt
eey living person who desires DettAr nealth, or who suffers pains Ills and dls88.se8 which have

owever, e ma n scourag ng ma er defied the medical world and srown worse with. age. W.e care' not tor your skoptlclsm, but

being the shortage of feed. Lack of ask only your Investlsatlon, and at cur expense, regardle88 at what Ills you havo, by'sendlng
snow in the mountains last winter re-

to us tor a package. You must not write on a postal card. In answer to this, Addres.

suited in a sliortage of water 'for Irrlga-
THRO. NOEL OOMPANY, Dept.iN. B., "�1', "!l9, "31 W. Nortb Ave., ehlea.o, DI.

tion purposes. This in turn resulted In
a partial failure of the alfalfa crop.
Where it did not fail entirely the yield
was greatly reduced, and this has result
ed in an advance in the price of this hay
to a level that many feeders regard as

unsafe at a time when very high prices
for fat lambs do not seem certain. 'i'1l.at
there will be a very big shortage in ,the
crop of Colorado lambs, as compared
with other years, Is conceded by all weIl
posted Western men, and that shortage
will go a long way toward counterbal
ancing the big increase In feeding In the
territory east of Colorado, and will
surely serve as a' tonic for the market
on good lambs here next spring.

1. Be temperate in labor, calm in,
thought and In spirit. Go to extreme in

nothing, but hold to moderation in all
things.

2. Live as much as possible in the air

Attention Breeders. and sunshine, and avoid unwholesome

b f th K I·
houses and regions.

Every mem ers 0 e ansas m-

proved Stpck Breeders' Association, 3. Eat moderately of simple food suit-

which meets In annual session in Janu- ed to the needs of the body, whether

ary, should have a special Interest In given· to sedentary or physical labori
the program for that occal:lion. and to the season and climate. Ea

. slowly and be agreeable at the table.
During the American Royal, show at Let the daily meeting with friends and

Colorado Feeding Short. Kansas City there '�as a meeting of the family be a joyous one.

fe:��e�� ��b�e�r�� a"if!rf� t�:;i��: ��e��da��d�����:i��:a:�� ���O��!�Oa� 4. Take sumcient exercise of body

this winter will show a big falling off prograiri;, and It was suggested tliat the and mind for alJ needs, but avoid ex

from that of last year, says the Drovers' members might want to have certain cess and physical strain, draughts, etc.

.Tournal, some. good judges predicting matters or questions considered at this 6. Keep the body clean by baths and

that less than 60 per cent of last year's meeting. It" was suggested that the the skin well exercised .and tough by

bUSiness In that line will be done-- 'lJlembership be notified to express their friction, with now and then a sun bath.

which falling off, if realized, should views and opinions, together with such 6. Dress so that the body will 'be well

Work good results to the feeders of the 'matters as, in their opinion, should have prote'cted, but also so that there will be
East and middle West who have stocked consideration at the next meeting, and· perfect freedom of motion. Visit the Old Home
up so liberally with lambs. Another fea- write the secJ'et"ry, Mr. H. A. H;eath, " 7. Sleep 'in,a well ventilated room,

In the East and take advantage of low
ture of the Colorado business this year Topeka, Kans., ,s,t once.. . and sleep .long enough to allow. the body rates applying by the Nickel Plate Road,
that is of importance is the inferior size In view gf '�Q (act tht.tb,e leg�sla,ture waste of Yester",ay to be prePllre<l:., Do Nov,emb.er.lltb,.,12tb and. la, .1902 .. John Y.

and quality of Mexican lambs in the convenes the samQ'.wee'\t.lt is important. not.' :howev.er, .. B.pe.n,d m
.. ore, tim.. e .in be

...
d Calahan, General Agent, 113 Adams St.,

1
Chl-cltgo-;-wtH -have"pleasure·-tn· 'answerlng

}feeding grounds of the Southwest. that we have a f�ll attendance .of ·the· thaQ.,is necessary for· this purpose. '.'

i's, a.II .1.n_<:!u•. I.rles.. In....ref,e.:�.,n. c,,e ,.to.. _t,h.,ls, ..e�c
.._�.,r_(s63lo)n.Colorado men who ,have looked over the members of 'thls li-�soclIi.UQJ,I.,. aud. . that: .:_.-S, D���lt ·i:i�.i-e .. 'Yaf�r�!���"w.�!�h -

,_
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�'a�d F.

In the great publfc schools of Ka,nsas,
there exiats a system of marking the
profic(ency of pupils by means of. sig
nificant letters. E stands for excellent,
F for fair.
In the great Knock-about untverstty

called the world, the same system. of
marking obtains and he- who wins an

E wins wealth, social standing and hon
or, while he who gains only an F is
merely tolerated.
E Is the reward for having done your

best. F for merely having "got along."
E means energy, emclency, Empire. F
means' fail', fizzle, fallure., E is always
the direct result of preliminary training.
F is the lack of it. With proper train
ing E Is within the reach of every boy
and girl in this broad land and It Is the
duty of every parent to see that his
ehildren are properly equipped for the
battle of life with a possible E, as its
object. How often is this duty neglect
ed by the parent to the handicapping of
the child's success. This is not done
.nrougn any lack of affection or pride.
You parents want them to succeed; you
even want them to become great. You
want each of them to hoe. his own row

and shouiu failure occur, the fault lies
with you in not furnishing the hoe. This
hoe is a good practical education, by
the aid of which the boy may hope to

keep up his row in life. This kind of
education is one that involves a train
ing for usefulness as a human being in
every capacity of life. Any training
that warps or distorts the humanity in
mankind is not education, however prae
tical it may be in the mere matter of
dollars and cents.
The man whose education enables

him to get more good out of the same

dollar is he whose dollar is worth-more.
It is said that the word education means

to draw out, in the sense of a develop
ment of that which already exists with
in us. It follows that the ideally prac
tical education is one which leads, step
by step, to a better knowledge of one's
own powers and capabilities and of his
relations to all about him. Our present
educational system is not yet wholly di
vorced from the old one which gave the
same training to all alike regardless of
individual capacity; which tried to make
a round boy fit in a square hole; which
gave but a one-aided education to a

part of the boy's faculties and left him
like the window-plant which receives
the sun always' from one side and grows
deficient, deformed and one-sided.
The great men of the earth in any

walk of life are those who have trained
all of their faculties to strict obedience
to the will power, and he who lives In
these strenuous days' has need of all
the preparation he can get. Statistics
show that this preparation, when re

ceived under proper training, lengthens
the active life of the individual at least
ten years over what It would have been,
had he depended upon the hard knocks
of experience.
The boy who lives In this active, ner

vous, Intense life of today and becomes
a part of It, must be trained as his fath
er never was. He need not be a genius,
nor even brilliant, but if he would place
himself among the pushing, Intelligent,
wide awake men and women who, com
ing from all of the nations of the earth
and embodying the energy of them all,
have made this the grandest nation in
history, he must be thoroughly trained.
Work wins, but it must be intellfgent

work and he must keep constantly peg
ging away. He can not a,ord to make
a failure, however small. Even a little
failure places one on the side-track for
the moment and time is necessary to
get up new steam for onward progress.
Hard work in preparation makes easy
work in after life and insures a greater
success. No man can claim to have at
tained success who has not done his
best, and no man can do his best who
is not prepared. The training of the
home and the school is vastly more Im
portant to the boy's future than is any
other epoch in his :life. Work wins, but
it must be the work of both brain and
hands to attain the proud distinction
of a possible E ..

Swine Breeders' Associations.
We frequently have requests for the

addresses of the various Ilve stock
breeders' record associations. We give
below a list at the swine breeders' asso
ciations of the United States, together
with the secretary of eaeh association'
as given in the American Swineherd:
American Poland-China Record, W. M.

McFadden, West Liberty, Iowa, seere

tary,
American Berkshire association,

Charles F. Mills, Springfield, Ill., secre

tary.
American Chester-White Record com

pany, Carl Freigau, Dayton, Ohio, secre
tary.
American Duroc-Jersey association, T.

B. Pearson, Thorntown, Ind., secretary.
American Tamworth association, C.

N. Ball, Hamburg, Mlch, secretary.
American Essex association, F. M.

Srout, McLean, Ill., secretary.
American Thhi-Rind association, J. E.

Rouse, Limaburg, Ky., secretary._"
American Yorkshire club, Mrs. E. W.

Wilcox, Benson, Mich, secretary.
Central Poland-China Record associa

tion, W. H. Morris, Indianapolis, Ind.,
secretary.
Cheshire Swine Breeders' association,

H. J. Brown, Hartford, N. Y., secretary.
International Ohio Improved Chester

association, H. A. Jones, Himrod, N. Y.,
secretary.
National Berkshire Record associa

tion, E. K. MorriS, Indianapolls, Ind.,
secretary. _

National Duroc-Jersey Swine Breed·
ers' association, Robert J. Evans, El
Paso, Ill., secretary.
National Chester-White Record, S.

Sharpless, Westchester, Pa., secretary.
Ohio Poland·China Record company,

Carl Freigau, Dayton, Ohio, secretary.
O. I. C. Swine Breeders' association,

C. M. Hillis, C.leveland, Ohio, secretary.
Standard Poland-China Record com

pany, George F. Woodworth, Maryville,
Mo., secretary.
Standard Chester-White Record asso

ciation, W. H. Morris, Indianapolis, Ind.,
secretary.

.

;:southwestern Poland-China Record
association,' J. C. Sawyer, Halls, Tenn.,
secretary.
U. S. Small Yorkshire Record, D. S.

Bascom, California, Mich., secretary.
Victoria Swine Breeders' association,

H. Davis, Dyer, Ind., secretary.
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MONDAY'S WASHING FREE -��_
No Longer a Drudgery. 30 DAYS' T�lll

The "'900" Automatlc'Ball-Bearln8 Family Washe, I. the Great••t
Time, Labor, �and .xpense Saver ever Invented.

.

I

••••_ """.'n., "_"'n,,, ".",,,,,, .,. W••,.'n. Out 01 Olot"... Only
p,.•.",••, w•.".,. ••••

lENT ABSOLqTELY
FREE>

without advance payment
or depo.lt of' any kind.
frelaht paid, on 30 day.'
trial. May be returned free
of expen.e.lf not aatlBfac
tory.
The "1900" lVa8her wi!l10a8h collar8

and· cUff8, lace8, cambric8, and the most
de/(cate material8 IJer/cctly clean and
p08itively wit/tOut tea'l'ing them 01'

wearing out a 8·ingle t,hrc�d. It ,v'ill
waah 'blanket8, bed 8jJreads, and tit.
hearie8t clothe8 jU.8t a8 ea8ily and
thoroughly.

A8 it appears looking
under the botlom 0/ Tub.

The "1900" Ball-Bearin. AutomaticW":sblns Itlaehlne 18 the'slmplest, easiest runnlns·
machine for washing clotbes ever Invented. It Is constructed on sclentlflc,prlnclples. It revolves on
bsll.bearlnga which render the rotary movement as easy as the wheels of a hlgh.grade bicycle. The
"1800" Washer will wash any garment without boiling. scrubbing, and without wear and tear. There
Is absolutely no need of using any ehemtcats. Soap and water are tbe only nece.sary thinKS to do per
fect work. The waBhln.la done while the operator Bits by tbe Bide of the tub revolvln.1t
by the bandle. . There Is no further need tor stooping, rubbing by band, or bolllD'g of clothes. The
"1800 ".Washer will wash large qnantltles of clotbes (no matter how much they are soiled) In from 6
to 10 mlnutH. It 18.not a CUIll bransalfalr, for. unlike so many eo-called washing machInes It has no

complicated,machinery, no wbeels. paddles, rockers, cranks, etc. In tact, It Is so simple that a child
can operate It. Otber machines move the clotbes throuah tbe water,. bnt thIs machine
foroea the waler thron.h the clothea, and rub" them at tbe aame dlDe. The prtnclpte upon
Which 'he machine operate8 III entirely opposite to tbat of a.ny other.

AB.OLUTE PROOF FROM US.R. OF THE "'900i' WASH.R.

'1,000 will be Paid to Any One Who Can Prove Th�t Any of Ihe Following Leiters A�e Not Genuine:
EAST PLYIoIOUTH, OHIO. Feb. 2, 1902, . PEORIA. ILL., Sopt. 2. 1902.

P. O. Ashtahula, Oblo. IhBve.lventhe"Washer"agoodtrlal,botb with
'Ve have been using the "1000"Washer since May my washing and bellntn". It ·1. tile beet. maeMne I

16,1800. Have done over 1,200washings and I thInk Iwme ev." "'.e(i. fnl' blank.ct.; In factI think It Is the
It Is good for as many more.. We do family work best all around washer I ever heard of. I would not
from AlIhtabula, We have used H differ",t, ",n- do wltbout mIne. MRS. LILLI-AN SELLERS.

!�'�������(!��e�;,���;;(��t8 J�(f. �� �-1i�IWM�'d
HART, MICH., August 26,1902.

Please find enclosed money order to pay fol' "',1/
,va.her (n fuZZ. We are all well pleased with the
washer. A great many p"ople ba-ve looked at It.
My mot/ler, 83 year. old. and I who am a cripple In
awheeled chair. have doneOUtwashIng In Itfortbe
last three week8. MRS. ALICE ROUSE,

WASHINGTON. D. C., Sop. 8, 1002,
You wlllllnd enclosed payinent for the "1000"

Washer. It fully comes upto otirexpectatioDs and
18 all that you bave claimed for It. We will take
great pleasure In recommendIng It to all who wish
to avail themselves of one of tbe Ql·ea,te.t labor-
8Ct'U'I'II!I devices of modern U",e. for dOnl".Uc
1I1I11'IJ08.8. WM. F. SALTER.

For catalogue and f!I1I particulars of this lib
eral nnd absolutely genuine offer, addreB8

" 1900"Washer:Co.
256 D, STATE ST., BINGHAMTON, N. y�I

REMBMBER-Yon take absolutely 110

Irisk, Incur no expeu.e or obllao.tion wl.o.t
ever. The waaher la Beut by us on 30 .10.)'8'
trial, frel.ht prepaid lIoln. and eomina,
and 1'0Bltlvely wltbout any advance 0'·

depoalt of any kind.

we have a program that will compare
with that of former meetings.

.

Secretary Heath will be glad to have
the views and opinions' or suggestions
of any members at the earliest date

possible.
.

Ten Health Rules.

free from germs of disease-or some

equally wholesome drink.
9. Attend to all the functions of na

ture, so that waste and poisonous mat
ter will not accumulate in the system.
Here is a source of untold harm. Take
the distractions 'of life philosophically,
and do not be too elated over its suc
cess or depressed over its failure. Do
your best and' be satisfied.

10. Avoid all pursuits which enslave
the mind or keep it 'In a fever of un
wholesome excitement or d�scourage
ment

.
and depression. Do not live

alone, or become pessimistic, nor sour,
but cultivate joyousness and seek that
perfection of nature which is within
your reach.-PhUadelphia Enquirer.

No Joke.
Johnson-Do you mean to say you

make a living out of writing jokes?
i::lmithson-Do you think I write them

f<;lr the fun of it?
-------

Musical •

Berty-What would you, think, dear,
if I should say you were a harp 'Of a

thousand strings?
Gerty':'_l should- think that you were

a lyre.
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EMPIRE

It's the same machine as be
fore-the leader of all hand pow
er cream separators-easy run

ning, close-skimming and simple
in construction.
The bowl is light in weight

and free from all complicated
parts, 'easy to turn and easy to

clean, but a hummer for work.
It's the same machine in every

respect-only more of them;
every day the demand and the

output increase simultaneously.
It's the same Empire in every

way but the manufacturers have
made a slight change in name in
order to identify themselves
more closely with their machine.
We're now the Empire,

too. Please address us accord

ingly.

Our cream separator book
is said by many expert dairy
men to be the best guide to
money making 011 the farm
ever written.
May we send you a copy?

Empire Cream.Separator
Company,
BLOOMP'JELD, N. J.

. .

Formerly U. S. ButlerExtractor Co.

BUTTER MAKERS
make better butter ud mon butter
bJuIIDllthe
KNEELAND OMECA

CREII SEPIRITOR
Ilmple. oheap. ellloleDt. E...IIJ ol.aD
ed. Fr.. from rep"l... GuaraDteed
to lult or mODe, ba.ok. SeDd for Free

book. "Good Butter "Dd How to

e__-::� ,lfi'Coa:�:'��-:1.,':i:::�

For IDf'ormatloD .. to Fralt aDd Traek
IDII LaDd., Ora.IDK LaDd., Boll, aDd
Climate ID VlrllrDla, Nortb aDd
Boatb "aroIlDa, Oeorida, Ala-

. bama, aDd Florida, alOD. the

ATLANTIC COASr LINE RAILROAD,
Write to

WILIIUR MoOqy,
A,rlculturll Ind 11I1II11I'1til. Ail., Jlckll.,IIII, FII.

When wrlWng advertisers, please men
tlOl} Kansas Farmer.

.' CoDduated .b:r
.

F.!l. H. WebRer, ProfeMor of Dtltr:r
B:�baDdr;r� �perlmeut SlattOD, JlaDbattau,
Kau••• to whom all' .....poDd.UCle with thla depart..
ID8JIt IhoDld be addraled.

Kan... Butter at the National.

But fifteen Klmsas butter makers en

tered the National Butter Makers Asso

ciation contest at Milwaukee, October
21-24.

-,

The scores were as follows, In order

of their r�nk In scoring:
W. C. Walcott. Tonganoxle 95
C. L. Dlllee, Ottawa 94
D. Morning. Parsons 93%
A. Jensen. Topeka ; 93%
F. T. Stewart, Overbrook 93

R. P. Challender, Ottawa 91

D. S. Tweed. Chanute 90

C. Mansfiel'!._ Belolt 90

L. Larson. .uenmark 90
C. C. Carroll, Blue Mound 89%
D. S. Brandt. Dwlght 89
M. O. Aws. Cedarvale 87

AI J. Keaton, Eskrldge 87
O. E. McDowell. Hlllsboro 86
Ed. Fisher, Lincolnvllle 84

Six of the abOve entered the six

months' contest conducted by the asso

ciation in conjunction with the U. S.

Department of Agriculture.
The following table shows the aver

age score for the six months:

A. Jensen, Topeka 91.70
C. Mansfield. Belolt. .•••..••...••••••••••••91.17
D. Morning. Parsons .......•..•••••.••..... 90.41
W. C. Walcott. Tonganoxle 89.83
C. C. Carroll, Blue Mound 88.12
M. O. Aws, Cedarvale : M.43

The average of scores by States, hav
Ing ten .or more entries, Is shown In
the following table:

Average
Entries. Score.

Minnesota 229 91.63
New York 10 90.90
'Vlsconsln.. .. 165 90.49
Illinois.... .. 63 90.39
Kansas...... .. 15 90.16
South Dakota 81 90.12
North Dakota 12 90.08
Mlchlgan ;. .. 26 89.94
Ohio...... .. 19 89.71
Iowa............ .. 156 89.69

From this table It can be seen that
Kansas secured the flfth place In the
rank of the States.
When we come to consider that Kan-

. sas, with practically complete skimming
stations and hand separator systems,
ranks right along with the great dairy
States of the North where they have
the IndlvJdual creamery and whole milk

system'to a large extent, we have cause

to feel gratlfled with our showing.
Let us not be satlsfled, not until every

butter maker In the State can make his
score of 90 and better. Conditions ar

not so very different. There Is no good
reason why butter scoring 90 or better
could not be made at all of the cream

eries In the State. If poor butter Is
made It Is through the lack of appreci
ation of, and control of, the conditions

surrounding the work. That many 'dUIl
culties are to be worked out and over

come Is evident. If we fall to take hold
of these dlftlcultles with a firm deter
mination to overcome them we are do
Ing the dairy Interests of the State an

Injustice.
One of the dUllculties In, the way of

good butter Is the lack of exact knowl

edge In the question of making and

handling starters.' Here there ·are two

parties at fault.· Too ma.ny of the
creamery owners fall to appreciate the
value of a good starter, and many of our
butter makers utterly fail In handling
them. This Is a case within the direct
control of the creamery owners, manag
ers and butter makers. There Is no

excuse for failure in this line.
Another dlftlculty met with Is the in

competent handling of cream at many
of the skimming stations. This again is
within the conti'M of the creamery man

agers. None but good men should be
employed, and good men should be paid
sufllclent wages to attract that class and
hold them In the work.
Another dlfllculty and a serious one

is the lack of ability of many' butter
makers to tell godd butter from poor.

.

Another difllculty, and a growing one,
Is the hand separator. This is not so

easily within the control of the cream

ery as the other diftlculties mentioned.

This question opens up a vast fleld of

thought, investigation and education ..

Every creamery owner, manager, but
ter maker, skimming-station operator
and patron should be interested in over

coming these diverse forces working
against the production of good butter
In the State.

.

We have a State dairy school, and the
State dairy assoefatton working for bet

ter products. Either of these Institu
tions can be used for the good 0'(, all
who will place themselves in the. way
to receive beneflt. There are always a

lot of individuals and associations of
Individuals who wlll Bot ask or receive

beneflt from such sourees.

There should be added to the forces

working for the attainment of better

dairy products, a. State dairy commis·

OHAMPION· BUTlERMAKERS.
EVERY ONE A DE LAVAL U8ER.

The Tenth Annual Convention of the National Buttermakers'
Association was held at Milwaukee, October 20-24. There were 7S7
entries In the great Butter Contest, representing the best buttermakers

In practically every state.

The Championship Trophy for the Six Months' Contest concluded
at the Convention went to John Sollie, New Sweden, MInn., with an

average score of 98.12.
The Gold Medal for Highest Conventton Score went to E. L.

Duxbury, Green Bay, Wis., with a score of 987,:;.
The Silver Med�l for the Second Highest Oonventton Score went

to M. l3ondergaard, Hutchinson, Minn., with a score of 08!4.
The five Silver Cups for Highest Scores In states qualified to so

contest went to:
.

,.... P. H. KIEFFER, Htrawberry POint, Score 07%
N. Y. B. J. YOUNG, Hobart.. 95%
•• D. J. J. BEOHT, Roslyn................. 95

",. H. R. DUELL, Franka ;...... " 95

lit.".. w. C. WOLOOTT, Tonganoxie....... 95

Everyone of these Prize Winning and all other High Scoring
Exhibits was made with a DE LAVAL Cream Separator, as has
been the case In every previous National Convention.

-

A De Laval catalocue explains how a DE LAVAL Separator
helps to produce the highest qual1ty of butter and why It Is dlfilcult
to make such butter in any other way. It may be had for the asking.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANOOLPH II CANAL 8T&,

CHICAGO.
IIO� AROH BTRIET,
PHILADELPHIA.
loa. loa MI••ION ST.,
.AN FRANCI.CO.

General Offices:
827 COMMlaaloNIRs ST.,

MONTREAL.
75 • 77 YORK STREn,

TORONTO.
248 McDERMOT AVENUE

WINNIPEG.

P. Bade. Praduce Co.
- - .,..".,11, It....... -- - -

w. _II' bin"
_,...,,,-,.
bIlJlY-"
.."-,,,_
"--.1,...
8IU' ".",,.1111-
"", ..".,.",_
Oft ",..••",
b•.,.'_
,"'.ye.....

How Does This Proposition Impress You?'
We wlll bind ourselves to buy your cream for five years OQ

our present offer and give you the privilege of stopping at any
time you desire. Wewill pay for Butter-fat In cream a8 shown

by the Babcock test, on basis of quotation of Extra Separator
Creamery Butter In New York, as follows:

New York Ouofallon. Gen,rall, One Cenl Higher Ihln Elgin.
Within 150 miles of Wlnfleld .. 2"c lei's 1 From 200 to 250 miles 8"cletlll
From 150 to 200 miles SC less From 250 to 300 miles 4c leM

Mark :rour caDS, deliver to your expreee agent. we do the rest. We will
pay ell express charges aDd return cane free of charse.

�We waDt :rour Cream; but :rou can stop shlpplDg at an:r ,Ime It 8ulta your Interest, cr cr nve

� nlence, If you Rend WI oDl:r ODe caD a mODth, we wUl thaDk you BDd URe you rI.ht.
When you commence doing buslnetlll with U8 once you will have no reason to qutt, OurmanDer

of dolDg buslnel's, and our attractIve InduCl'meDta are bound to pleB8l!.
The enormous bUBIDetIII which we have established. and which Is IDcreB81Dg every day ID tbe face

of strong competltlo� Is ev.ld.nce that we bave the ve.,. best outlet and procure the hIghest market

::�D:��:!eu:h���he��":te u���:1Ic:::r: f��'��'he�sl�ror':itf�D� more money for :rour cream

THE J. P. BADEII PRODUIIE 110., Willfleld, Kalla.

Davis Cream Separator Co.
BEST IN THE WORLD
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES

Davis Cream Separator co.,
54 TO 64 N. CLINTON ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.

Save time and freight by ordering from

PIONEER IMPLEMENT COl,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

Selecting a Hand Separator.
--, Oct. 28, 1902.

KANSA.S EXPERIMENT STATION, Man

hattan, Kansas-Dear Sirs: I am think

ing of buying a cream separator of suf
ficient capacity for 20 COW!!. I want it
so that I can run it by either hand or

power if I want to. Of the many kinds
on the market I know very little' of
their respective merits. I do not want
to make any'mistake In the selection
and supposing that you have knowledge
of the best and are willing to Impart
your ideas, I write you for information
and judgment, hoping to get the same

as to the one that will give the best

satisfaction and where it may be ob·

tained and at what price.
Yours truly,
------

vie receive many inquiries similar to

slon endowed with authority to compel
a better state of things where those In

charge are not willing to look after

their own best Interests, whether It be
a farmer sending dirty milk to his

creamery, a skimming station operator
running a dirty, fllthy station, or a

creamery manager who will not require
sanitary conditions about his premises.
Many of these diftlculties occur

through the lack of knowledge. The

State dairy commission should have

power to put traveling instructors In
the field to instruct all who need it in
better methods.' We stand for more

dairy products, better dairy products
and better remuneration for those pro-

ducing them. E. H. W.

When writing advertisers, please men-

tion Kaneas Farmer.
.
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Care of Milk.

November Topic.

set In.the 'sun If they"can be, as ,the dt�
rect rays of the SUD are effective de,
stroyers of bacteria. Before using,
again all dust should be rinsed out. The

'

same precautions wUl apply to �e
strainers, whlC!h should be �ade with
small meshes to prevent foreign �aterl�
al from -entermg the milk.

'

The bacteria develop rapidly In warm

temperatures, from 70° to 100° being
the most favorable. At lower tempera
tures the development decreases unm
at 'about 40° they lie practically dor

mant: hence the Importance of coolbig
,as qu�ckly and to as low a temperature'
as possible. Fresh milk should not be"
mixed with the previous milking until
It has been thoroughly cooled. Pouring
the milk from one can to another two
or three times so as it may' come in
contact with the air wlll help It, espe
cially if It Is tainted with some kind of
fe�d. If a can of milk that is set in'
cold water Is stirred occasionally It will
cool much quicker than If It remains
still. The cover must be left off
so the animal heat may escape and
a cloth tied over the top to prevent dirt
from getting in.

'

With proper attention paid to cleanll· '

ness all along the line, and suftlclent
cooling and aerating, milk will be de
the summer and'every other day during
the summer and eevry other day during'
the winter In good condition. Bulletins
Nos. 29, 42 and 63, issued by the United
States Department of Agriculture, are

excellent works along this line.
H. PI GoomcLL,

Skimming Station Operator.
Mount Hope, Kans.

the above; and can appreciate the 'WrIt·
er's desire for some deflnlte informa
tion on the question. Most men have
bought plows, mowing machines, wag·
ons and other ordlnacy farm machinery
and have become so, fam1l1ar with the
different makes that they almost In
stinctlvely decide which they want. If
asked to give the reason why they pre
ferred one company's goods over an

other, most men would be at a loss to

explain just why. They have become
accustomed to using machines embodr
ing certQ.1n ideas and features, and they
come to think that that Is the only kind
of an implement they would have. At
the same time they have to admit that
others will do just the same .work and
do It just as well.

-

With the hand separator, the acqualn·
tance which comes from-long use is not
so well made. Separator agents 'take

advantage of this and too often strive
to Impress on the would-be purchaser
that theirs is the only machine that will
actually do tlie work. We have no

fault to flnd with this If It not carried
too far. Every man selllng goods has a

right to show his line up to best advan
tage and to Impress the purchaser with
the good points.
There are a number of hand separa·

tors on the market that do good work.
The following machines have been tried
at the Kansas Experiment Station:
United States, Alpha Baby, Sharpless
Tubular, Empire, National. The pur
chaser of anyone of these machines
will be' well pleased with Its work if
they follow the instructions for opera
tion as given by the manufacturer.
The essential points of a machine are

the skimming qualities, durabllity, ease
and convenience of operation.
The difference in the skimming quali·

ties of the above machines is so little
that there Is no margin for talking
points on that score. As to their dura

bility all seem to be well built and ,fln
ished, and with judicial, intelligent care
will last for years. Any of them will
wear out if they are allowed to run full
of dirt, grit, without oll, etc. These
things are not the fault of the machines.
As to ease and convenience of opera

tion, it must be decided by the purehas
er as to which he considers the easiest
running, and the most convenient to
handle. The ease of running largely de

pends upon the care that is used' in
keeping the machine in proper repair
and that still more upon the kb'ld of
011 that Is used. Any heavy or thick
011 will make the lightest running ma-
chine run hard.

'

With the above hand separators the
test of all these questions, or rather
the solution of them, lies in intelligent
care by the owner of the machine. With
that care the machine will give eatts
faction. Without it none of them w1Jl.

E.H.W.

(Bronge IDeportmmt.
"JIbr ek ,ood 0/ 011,. order, _ -"r, Gild

manMIId."

COnducted b:r E.W.Welteate, K.lterKanlu State
Gr.nge.Manhattan,K.DI. towhom .U corr8lpondence
for this d&p.nmeDt Ihould be .ddrelled. Newl from
KIDlal Grlngel.ll elpeclaU, 10Uclted.

l'U,TIONAL GRANGE.
M.lter A.roD JODeI, South BeDdIJnd.
Lecturer•••.••••••••••••N. J. B.chelder, Concord, J.'I. B.
Secretal'J •. JOhD Trimble, 514 F St., Wuhtnaton, D. C.

IUNs.&8 STATE GRANGE.
Muter•• ; ••••••••••••••••••E. W.W8ltcllte, K.nhattan.
Lectnrer•••••••••••••••••••••.A. P. Re.rdon, McLouth.
Secretal'J••••'

•.••.•••••••••••••••••••Gao. Black, Olathe.

QUESTION.-To what extent Is the
Grange fltting Its members to hold
publlc oilkie, and why?
The Grange Is exerting an Influence

in fitting members to !laid public, oftlce
tg an extent far beyond the knowledge
even of the close student of Grange
work. In every. State having a. grange
we flnd evidence of this in the general
appearance and in the general iatem·
gence of' the members upon publlc ques
tions. Thes.e qualUlcations 'are not yet
appreciated'�by the publlc in general,

One Important 'question that eon- anu we ..0 not flnd as many of the mem

fronts the creamery' patron Is how to bers of I..le grange in- punue oftlce a's

take hold of the milk and dellver it to their abilltt . warrants, yet the condt

the creamery in the best condition. tlons in this respect are Improving each

This should be carefully considered, not year. From the assistant secretary of
only by the farmer but all who use the agriculture at Washington, sha.ping and

products from the dairy as well, and all dIrecting the great agricultural depart·
should work together to keep the stand· ment of the government, to tne hum

ard as high as possible and deliver the blest otliclalln the most remote country
milk in such condition that flrst·class town, we flnd persons holding public
lJ11tter or cheese may be made positions who owe their advancement

from it. It is Impossible to solely to the training received In the

make an article that will com· grange. We flnd in the State' legisla'
mand the highest price from Infe- tures hundreds of level·headed, success·
riar milk. It means money to the farm· ful farmers taking an Interest and ex·

er and good butter to the consumer who erting an influence in State legislation
Is willing to pay an extra. price for that tnat would never have been there were

Which is extra. it not for the ·grange. It Is ,not dUlicult
Some people think that since the milk to flnd scores of men in every State

Is going to the creamery, it is Immate- holding high oftlclal positions and exert

rial how it gets there, just so it will be Ing an Influence In the interest of agrI.
received at the weigh·can. This Is a culture who would never have been

wrong idea. A singe patron may dellv· known outside of their own township
er a can of sour or otherwise damaged had it not been for the grange training
milk and injure the remainder of the and education. As moderators in 'toWD
day's run.

- meetings, presiding oftlcers In county
There are various kinds' of bad milk, and State conventions, speakers of the

but the one most common is that dam· house of representatives, and presiding
aged by ordinary souring, which Is oftlcers in the State senate, they are

caused by the development of certain bringing to the public service that sense
kinds of bacteria. These are not In the of honor- and integrity' that was inherit·
milk before it is drawn, but there are ed from their ancestors and developed
many ways by which it may become by country associations, until the en

contaminated from the time it is drawn tire fabric of pubUc service 'Is purifled
until It reaches its destination. Dirt and strengthened by the advent of those
from any source will carry many of these fitted In the grange to occupy these po
minute germs; so if there is any place s1t1ons.

Where "Cleanliness is next to Godliness" Why grange, experience prepares
It Is in connection with the dairy prod· members to occupy these positions with
ucts. Dust from the feed. and bedding honor and credit Is answered by refer·

should not be stirred during or immedl· enc;:e to the Declaration of Purposes,
ately before the milking period. Great which ilays, "The principles we teach

care should be taken with the milk underlie all true politics, all true states

utensils to keep them clean and' sweet. manship, and, If properly carried out,
The pails and cans should be of a good wlll tend to purify the whole political
qUality of tin with the seams well sol· atmosphere of our country." The Dec·

dered so as to leave no crevice for the laratlon of Purposes further says, "We

Collection of fllth. They should be must'always bear In mind that no one,

thoroughly washed with hot water and by becoming ,a.. Patron of Husbandry,
Scalded with boWng water or ateam and elves up the Inalienable right and duO

:0
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THE WEAR
Of RUBBER BOOTS AND
SHOES DEPENDS UPON
THE �UBBER IN THEM.

There ill absolutely 'no wear in any of the otber Ingre
dleDts of Which they are composed, Every time the
quaUtyof Rubber Boots and Shoes is reduced 10 per cent., .

the durability is reduced over 20 per cent. because there is
.-

only one way to eheapen themi and that is to leave ont
Rubber and put in i$8 place 0 her things that have no

wearing quality whateve:r. This cheapening process h",
been steadily going on for the past 40 years.

TH:E-

BUOKSKIN 8R,AND
OF RVBBEB BOOTS AND SHOES

are made, of real I'1Ibber-and one pair 01, tbem
will oat",_r t",o patnof the .t_dard lint lP"IIde.
DO'" on tbe market. Try a pair and be convinced.
Made ill' Duck Boots, Dnok rolled edge Overs for Bocks,
and Felt Boote and in Arctics and light rubber shoes.

Insl.t on gett,lng the BUCKSKIN BRAND. None gen·
, nIne without the word BUCKSKIN on the top front of
the legs of the boots and the bottoms of the ,hoeB.

II your dealer does not keep them write ns and we will
see that you get tbem either through some

dealer in your town or from 'us direot. Wewill
also send you a very interesting pamphlet
profusely iIlnstrated,whloh desoribes the mak
iDg of Ruhber Boots and Shoes hom the gath
ering of the rubber to the finished goods.

,

MONARCH RUBBER CO.,
860 Bittner St., ST.LOUIS, MO.

which belongs to every American cttt- .

zen, to take a proper Interest in the
politics of his country." Action along
these lines, which is encouraged . by
membership in the grange, as well as

attended by dlsCJ1ssion of publte qu-es
tions of non-parttaan nature, has great
Influence In fltting men and women for

participation in pubUc affairs. The per
sonwho can direct the affairs of a subor
dlnate grange well has learned things
that wlll enable him to direct the affairs,

oj a town well, and the person w.ho, can
direct the affairs of a State or National
grange well has demonstrated ability to
direct affairs of State or of the nation.
These are some of the reasons why the

gi-ange is fltting people to occupy pnblle
postttons, and is a work that will be
more effectual in the future than ill the
past. It is one of the: grandest results
of the grange.,

'

MeetIng of the State Grange,
The thirty·first annual session of the

Kansas State Grange wlll be held at

I�yndon, December 9-11, 1902.
The patrons of, each county are al

lowed one delegate-with wife or hus
band-also one extra for every 300
members In the county or fraction of
150. The delegates have probably been

chqsen and everyone should have his

work. planned and ready for presenta
tion to the State grange the flrst day
of the session. Osage County has the
second largest number of patrons of

husbandry in the State and will furnish
a large number for the inspiration of

the session.
All fourth degree members are entl

tled to admission and by courtesy to
take part in the discussion. The flfth
and sixth degrees will be conferred in
full form upon all fourth degree memo

bers who -<lesire to receive them:- om·
cera wlll be elected for the·ensuing
term of two years.
Patrolls, every meeting ot. the State

grange Is of importance, l'":it this one

wlll be especially so. The attention of
the public has been tUrned to our order
to a degree not equalled for many years,
and, if every delegate wlll come with
some suggestion for the advancemel'
of our interests and heart intent only
upon the growth 'of the or,de.: and exten·
sian of its Influence, if we have wisdom
to seize our opportunity, more wlll be
accompUshed of lasting good to the or·

der and to the State than has been done
for a long time. E. W..WESTGATE,

Master Kansas,State Grange.

Natlorial Grange Officl,als.
HaN. AARON JONES.

The worthy master of the National
grange has proven himself a. wise mas·

ter builder, of whose work the memo

bers of the Order of Patrons of Hus·

bandry have abundant reason to feel

proud. A forceful, entertaining and in
structive speaker, he never fails to win
the respect and admiration of his audl·

tors, even when they do not fully agree
with him on all points.- He has sacrl·
ficed much for the "Good of the order,"
and is always ready and' willing to go
where he can be of service to the cause

he loves most dearly. Of him It may be
said as it was said of celebrated mili·

tary commanders during the civil war,
"he never counter·marches." By that

expression we mean that he never takes

OR 'ClUJ'.

Cantu., 8taa. Range, No. aO-A-.I
.... Ilia 8-!Doh Ucb, oftD 1 '7dlzl8,
splendid naer...oll' aDd warmiDlr oloee.,
ame4 thnu..holl.t with ..beato., b1U'Dll
P�Ir, be.t b&ke1w aDd I"CIUhr. OD
Barth. GulU"&Jltee4 10 Jrean. Wel..ht;
0&76 1))8. OnI71112.90. Term. ".00ouh,
balance payabl. 18:00amontb.no !Dter
..t. Shipped ImmecUat.17 on ftHlpt ot
M.OO oaah pa7m.nt. We uu.t honeat '

people looated in aUIl&l"t8of theWodel.',
Ouh cUaoo_t 11.110 OD --.... Jrrel..ht
......r&8'.. 11.86 for each 800mil... 8eDcI
for fr.. _talon., but tht.1e the &'NAt.
_t; bar8'&iD ..... otr.ncL w. ntu til
Iouthenl. lWDole liatloDa1 Ja&DIr.

CENTURY • IlANUFACTURIN8 • CIL
...,.. 78 K

-

..ast at. Lou•••••

Rea.d
What
"I'm g-Iad to hearof tbe
FARMER'S groW-in&,
circula' tion. an'd
am can' stantly
wondering how you
areable to pull to'
!lether each week
such a fund of interest-
ing-. valua' ble info.-
mation. You are surely
making- a paper worth

:��� fu�if.,,_ than themoney
F.D.Coburn. Sec'y'

Kansas Stilte oard {1fAilriculture.
More money is spent for articles

by the promment men and for the'
handsoD;1e and interesting illustratioDs
than by any other farm journal.

'

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMEIl.
.

1786 F••nu.. 8t., Omaba, liieb•.
Send fOl' FREE SAMPLE COPY.·

'

WE WANT A 0000 AOENT AT.EVERY �TOPPICI!.

$45'
WKLY nlll!!.LAClIIE PUJIP

- • GOVEBl'iOB8. TM,
make &11 pump. work .u, &D�I' all klDdJ,

.

(IroD or wood., .m. rau with -leu wind.
A'genta Zulu.lve territory. Ita �.rIU ••UIL
PV�� )Q��'::'B8I.��:'"":i:



EXHIBIT
...

REDUCED RATES TO THE INTERNATIONAL LIVE STOCK EXPOSITION, NOV. 30 TO DEC. 6, 1902.

You Can Go to Chicago to Attend'the Great Event' of the Season, Nov.' 30 to Dec. 6, From Any Point In the United States at the Reduced Rates, In, 11;(.
fect a. Shown on the Above Map.

".

.a 'Position on, questions of grave public,
interest, from which he has to recede.
He acts on Davy Crockett's maxim,
''Be sure you are right, then' go ahead."
He looks at every side of a question be
tore attempting a sotutton, and is al
ways found on the side of equity and
justice. His earnestness in defense of
the interests of American farmers in
spires other workers to greater efforts.
A practical farmer, a close student and
a profound thinker, he differs from
other leaders of men in that he labors
tor no selflsh ends but for the good of
all. One thing is certain, if farmers
wish to accomplish anything they must

organize. Organized, under, so able,
competent and enthusiastic a 'leader as

Worthy Master Jones they 'are sure to
win in the conflict for right and justice.
Patrons! farmers! rally to the support
of your leader, follow, where he leads,
and you wlll come off victors.

dations for the future success of the
cause sure and strong. He kept the
educational and social features promi
nently before the people and for his

noble work the members of the order

wlll ever b,{lld his name in fond remem

brance.
Brother Bachelder, his able successor

in that highly important oftlce, is, per
haps, the 'best equipped member we

have for the position. Like his prede
cessor, he labors with voice ,and pen
for the advancement of the order. It is
safe to say that the excellent articles
that come from his facile pen are read

by more people of discriminating Intel

l1gence than the writing of any other
individual. The subjects upon which he
writes intimately concern one-half the
American people and are' prized for the
sentiments expressed.

� Old Reliable Anti-Friction Four-Burr Mogul MIIII
NO parln.: no friction. Thou..nda In aile. Four-hone mID IrrIndaH t.

SO ba...el••.,r ".arUwo-horeemlllgrlnda 30 '.150'......r....er ....r.
We JD&ke'. full line of Jl'BBDMILLS!.be8hveuold,l.cladlDI'thefamouB
I.....a GrI.der l'f.. � for .1g.l5u. ..... I!aad -for free' CaIalOlUe.

PROTECT YOUR STOCK AGAINST'

BLACKLEG
By using UBLACKLBOINE," which is our well know.n Blackleg Vac
cine ready for use, and appliedwith an instrument that costs only 5Oc.

'PASTEU� VACCINE CO., LA.� �.I�A�Ro"H�i�NY�:AKNcleco.
REV. JOHN TRIMBLE, D. D. SEORETARY.

If no other organization of workers
can boast of so able and safe a leader
as the Order of Patrons of Husbandry
it is equally true that none can boast
of so safe, urbane and faithful a "Bec:
retary. As none has the temerity to
question the ab1l1ty of Doctor Trimble,
neither w1l1 anyone doubt his faithful·
ness. He loves the order, the doctrines
of the grange are dear to him, next to
his affection to the church, of which he
is an honored minister. He has given
the -best years of his llfe to the work
of helping the farmers gain their just
rights, 'receiving for his able services a

bare living, when the Same talents, ear
nestness and faithfulness would have
secured him a competency in other
fields which offered him a glad wel
come. That he will die in the harness,
is an- assured fact, for surely the noble
men and women of the order, who are

fam1l1ar,wlth his self-flacrlflcing labors,
would not, for a moment, indulge the
thought of giving the oftlce he so worth
lly filIi! to another as long as he a}lides
with us and Is willing to stay in his
place. Nothing rejoices the heart of
Dr. Trimble more than to see the order
gaining ground and increasing in num

bers, 'power and usefulness. We feel
safe in saying that it is the ardent wish
of every member of the grange that his
days, on earth may be prolonged for the
good of the order.

OTHER OFFICERS.

The other oftlcers of t he National
grange are equally faithful and compe
tent and are laboring with might and
main -to develop a better manhood and
womanhood among us. Oftlcered by
men and women of marked ab.1l1ty and
faithfulness the order can not fan to

grow stronger and stronger as the years
'go by, and farmers secure their just
rights.-Ex.

ACKLEGOIDS
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.

Blacltlegolda alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always read)"

for usej· no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary, Accuracy of
dosage is always assured, because each Blacltlegold

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
( Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoida are sold bydrugglsts; ask/or/hem.

Ourn:.:rJ��:""":�I-�Ie��1 'I':��� 0114M_ of JIIoNloc" 10 of

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO. - DETROIT, MICH.
JInDchooI N... York, Kouu C1'Y, BoIU_, N...Orl_ ChIc;o&o, .

WalbrvtJle, 0..&.; lIIonkNI, Q... ; London, Eq.

"FOLLOW THE FLAG.""

5 DAILY TR�INS 5
----��...._Kansas City

••••••TO St� Louis
rlNItST :£gVIPMKNT. SMOOTH TR.ACK. NO DVST.

_Inn.polll, Minn., .nd Box 7112, Man... City, Mo.

START

SOMEIHINJ;t,
.a.PriD&11II ..1II1a.... ror11II1u... 0... pROf T$
'16 p priDt. C&rolI, liDYOlopeo, 110.
Oth I oIprl_...,. 10 IIUJPlI
"'"1111 0&10111. S.nol .tamp tor ....

:::r.:!.rh"::" m���':l'1I'l:�1'A� -

Jlony. JlID oWI'YOo:&. '

, IUO_loeel,,- �Ol"',---=o_ -
..

,

,The Wabalh pallel through Forest Park, light ot the World's Fair GroundllD 'tull
vie.", otaU the magnl1loent b�d1ngs now being ereoted. The only IIDe tbat d088lt,

Wabalh Fait lIIaU No.8, leaving KanlalOlty 6.15 p. m., lavel a day'. travel to Ealt·
ern poIDtl,

W.b_1I.Tick•• OSc•• 9.11. .... D.l....._ .••••• K...._ CAlF.

MESSER AND BAOHELDER, LECTURERS.

The lecturers of the National grange
have all been men of marked s.b1l1ty
and faithfulness. Brother �pha. Mes
ser was progressive. Whlle he filled
the oftlce of lecturer he laid the toun-
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NEBRA'SKA SHORTHORN SAL,E •
Cieanllnesl. for Health and for Immun·

Ity from Parlaltel.

A. H. DUFF, TEXAS STOCKMAN AND FARMER.

To make your poultry profitable you
must keep them in the best of health.
Now, many think this very hard to do,
and such a remark seems simple to
them, and an imposslblUty. They think
they have a well kept flock of fowls, but
disease frequently breaks out among
them. The trouble Is, in most of these
cases, that the remedy is not applied
until the disease shows itself. The time
to apply the remedy is before the dis
ease shows itself. The fact is, that pre
ventives must take place of remedies,
a.nd if the necessary preventives are

used, 'we wlll have no use for remedies.
Cleimliness covers the entire case. How
to be clean is what we want to know.
The best constructed poultry house we

will find anywhere, wlll become foul
and filthy in a very short time, hence
we must constantly be cleaning or dis�
ease wlll get the best of us. Some
clean their poultry house but once or

twice a year. Some clean once a

month and some once a week, but the
poultryman that cleans once a day is

the one that avoids disease. It Is not,
all in just cleaning the pou1t.ry house,
but In addition to this we must use dis

infectants, and thus destroy any germs
of disease that may have accumulated.
Carbolic acid is our best friend, and a

pint of the crude aeld well stirred Into
a gallon of kerosene oil Is the seek-no
further. and costs but 25 cents a gallon.
'fhls may be used with a spray effect

Ively, and the drinking vessels of the
fowls should be washed out with it ev

ery day. This wlll kill lice from the
bodies of the fowls by its fumes when
well applied to the roosts just before
the fowls go to the roosts at night. It
also keeps the mites and all other In
sects from the poultry quarters. The
floors of scratching pens must also be
cleaned out frequently and disinfected.
This Is the way to keep clean, and this
must be connected with proper feeding
to be successful In keeping away dis
eases.

Poultry Yard, and Shrubbery.
"The beet poultry yards .tor fowls that

have not free range Is the one with
plenty of shrubbery In It and one In
which grass may be sown to allow the
birds plenty of green stuff to eat. It Is
advisable to have two yards and while
the birds are llvlng In one sow some

seed In the other. It Is also a good plan
to turn the soil In the yards and the
birds will get many worms and Insects;
If there are no trees or shrubs In the
yards It Is very little trouble to plant a
few there. The hens; and little chicks,
especially, will appreciate them on hot
days. It Is not a pleasant thing for a

hen' to' be compelled to remain out In
the brolllng sun,'with a flock of little
ones, trying to keep cool. And then so

many persons forget to give plenty of
fresh water to their fowls In hot weath
er. There Is nothing that is more of a
rlrawback to the health and comfort
of the birds than to be forgotten when
j he days are so warm. They get run
flown and their systems are in a condl-
1 ion to get all the diseases that are

going around.-Mirror and Farmer.

Poultry Notes.

Before cold weather sets tn, the fowls
should be culled over and the hens that
are over 2 years old, the poorest layers,
and any of the fowls that for any rea

son are unprofitable, should be selected,
fattened, and marketed. The surplus
cockerels also should be sold as only
those. needed for breeding should be
Wintered over.
It is often a. good plan to purchase

What breeding cockerels are needed In
the fall rather than in the spring. When
making a selection, secure fowls that
nossese a superlor form, stamina, vigor,
nnd color in whatever variety' may be
selected, and these qualities should
come from a reliable source, possessing
lhese indicated qualities.
One of the essentials for eggs in win

ter is warm quarters, and now is the
hest time to arrange for it. Batten up
the cracks, and if necessary to' secure
proper warmth, line the inside with pa
Ver. In many cases, a very little extra the seeds contain a large quantity of
expense will make the house sufficiently vegetable oil. But as it is a rich food, •

Warm so that, with good feeding, the care must be takeR not to feed too
hens will lay the best part of the win- much or the fowls will lose their leath- �.���;�;����;�;����;�;����;�==:;::===============tel'. ers. A handful to ten hens two or three ;.;;

Sunflower seed is a good egg-produc- time a week is sufficient. keto Where fowls have the run of the
ing food, and is also good for the plum- With all kinds of fowls it will PJl.y farm, they are usually in good' condi
age, making it smooth and glossy. It is to feed sufficiently to put into first- tion; so a few days of liberal feeding,
also a good food to maintain heat, as. claslil conditiOll befOre sending to roQ.r·

.

with a good fattening ration, wlll be all

Shorthorn Cattla--Clyaasdala' Horsas.
We aet Ildl,lduII IIlrlt b, IIBrillacl I.' 11'111' It

Thooul� IlIfi.

.

FIRaT DAY, ••aOND DAY, 'THIRD DAY.

TUESDAY, NOV. 11TH, 1902. WEDNESDAY, NOY•. 12, 1902, THURSDAY, NOV. 13 '02,. '

. At Alma, Neb. At C b'd N b
'

. At Cambridge Neb. A B & F' A HEATH
am Ill. ge,. e •

. THOS. All0REWS' & 'SOlS' •• ••. ,
Nebraska Combmatlon Sale of

n Republican, Neb.,
.

SHORTHORNS.
WILL ,SELL

25 Shorthorns 'and
,25 Poland·CJiin8S�..

In the cattle are 10 YOUNG BULLS and 15
COWS·AND HEIFERS, bred or with calves
at toot. They repreBent good tamlUep,and aresIred by such '6ulls aa TENTH EARL. OF

" SPRUCE HILL 12651" PHILIP 6th 143559
In this our sixth annual offering ot pure br"d GUARDIAN 181860, ABERDEEN LAD 154974:
,tock we are presenting only choice represent- etc. .

atlve BpeclmenB of our. herds and or the re- mhe Poland-China hogs In th18 Bale consist For the convenience of all eoneerned this salespectlve breedB. The nine young bulls and OJ' 15 BOARS AND 10 GILTS (UDbredl oC
tourteen helters .

catalogued, with one excep- May tarrow, and are sired by Revenue Chief' Is held at
tlon, were got by our great Scotoh bull Bar 17638Lout 01 Wllkea, Look Me Over, Corwin 'Ed 'T 'LI BNone 14i310,whoae get are becoming Bofavor- andHlaok U.S. aows. Revenue Ch1ef1B a Bon • anner 8 very ern-
ably known til the Shorthorn world. It wU� of old ChletTeoumBeh 241, out ot,lioorlsh Lady
be an occasion for securing herd-headtngma- (lMKU).
terlal apd firat-claaa foundation atock. Sev- HUN A C SHALLENBERGEReral of the older helterB are aafely bred to our ,... ,thIck young Scotch bull, Volunteer 152926.
In the Clydesdale contingent are 12 HEAD Alma NebOF YOUNG STALLIONS and martiB that are ,!.,

good enough to attract attention anywhere. will contribute 10 HEAD OF SHORTHORNS
These were mostly·got by our Imported stal- 4 BULLS AND 6 COWS rlcbly bred and good
110n Fashion A (8622), and the mares or BUm- ,Indlvldu!!!!tSired by M>INNA'S' CAMBRIDGE
clent age are bred to our great young Import- DUKE lw�l, LORD SHARON 2d 603231_CALed sta1110n Earl of Aberdeen Il66O. LUM MORE .140549, MARGRAVE 1251W1, and
See catalogue tor prize. won at Nebraska MAJOR COW�LIP 1089i!2.

State Fair 1902. J E GRIFFIN N 'KSale held under cover at farm, 3� mUes eaat • • ,ance, ans.,��t!t�::ue�eginnlng at 12 o'clock. Write tor
Wlll contribute 5 HEAD OF SHORTHORN�Jsired b;r- PERFECTION 188871 OAPTAI.I.'I

THOS ANDREWS e, SONS BLUEBELL 1812911 CARRIE'S PRINOE 111220,
\X RED PERFECTIuN 122215, etc.• , The sale takes place in town, and tt Interest-

ed, you are Invited to attend, whether you W G SADDLER,want to buy or uot. Send for catalogue to • •

A. B. " F. A. HEATH,
Republican, Neb.

COL. T. C. CALLAHAN COLS. F. M, WOODS, Z. S. BRANSON,
,

and Others, Auctioneers. and G. R. DOlY, luctioneerl.

COLS. F. M. WOODS, T. C. CALLAHAN. Z. S. BRANSON, and Others, Auctioneers.

Sixth Aiiaft••� ".1. o�

PRIZE-WINNING

w. G. SADDLER, Junia',,' Ntb., contrib-
utes 32 head. ..

P. C. BOAS EN It S�NS, NOlman;·Neb.,
contribute, 15 hrad.

,.

. ,

R. FI RME, Juniata, Neb., 'contitibutes
15 head.

In the city ot Hasting'!_, main line B. &: 'M. R.
R. It ·wlll embrace nrst-claBB offerings ot
young and useful cattle from tbe above-named
herds. In the Saddler offering alone are 16
calves at foot. Scotch bulls are In service In
all tbree herds, and all cows and betten ot
suitable age are safely bred. Wltb but one or
two exceptions, the entire offering Is made up
of Scotcl:i-topped stuff. For No. 41n catalogue
Mr. ·Sad.Her substitutes the fine pure Scotch
cow, V1llal.l'e Girl, by Sittyton Cblef, with bull
calf by Goldie at toot. It Is a clean offering
from first to last. Tbe Saddler Scotch herd
bull Goldie contributes 20 of bls get to tbls
lale and 15 COWl bred to bls service,
All are invited to attend tbe sale. All from

a distance entertaIned free at Lindell Hotel.
For catalogue, addresB

Cambridge, Neb.
Juniata, Neb.

COL. T. C. CALLAHAN, .

Auctioneer.

Harry E. Luot's Third Annual � ala
POULTRY BREEDER8' DIRECTORY.

)
PURE SIngle Comb Brown Lellbom cockerels, 71

cents eacb, or 7 for 14. f. O. b. bere. P. P. Flower,
Wakelleld, Kans.

:.
r.
]8
.eo

BOSE COMB WRITE LEGHOltNS-JrlDe cocker
ele for sale. Embcden� for eaJe-t6 per hto. ]l(n.
Wlnnle-<Jbamben, Ouaea, Kana.

•••OF'•••

:

I HAVE some �ery line pedl&1eed ScotcbColll.pupe
for ImmedIate sblpment. I aJao bave 80me u

tra fine B. P. Rock bene and young cockerell wUl seJ1
at a bargain If taken soon, a8 I need tbe room. Can
furnlsb palnl trloe or pen. beaded by a male no kIn
to bens or po lets.

W. B. WILLIAM., .teU., .eb.
IPoland·Chinas! IJ

VICTORINCUBATORS
Hutch every fertile egg. Blall,lest,
1UO�t duruble, cheapest Hrl'it-clul
butcher. MOllc." buck It not post

ttvelyns represeun...-1. H"c7'''11/rduht.
Otroulur free; cntnlogue fio.
Gen. };rtcl Co.. ulne III

AT SHADY LANE STOCK FARM,
Near Burden, Oowley Oounty, Kansas, on

Friday, November 14, 1002.
�

Consisting of over 110 head of richly bred things, sired by such Doted
boars as Bearch Light, Bealy's Model, Look No Farther, Ideal Corwin,
Perfect I Know, Corrector, Broadguage Chief, Null's Chief, Hanna's
Chief Tecumseh, Miles 'Look Me' ver, Big Price, Kellogue, Chief I Know,
and others. Write for free catalogue. Bend bids to auctioneers in my
care..�-. LIFE PRODUCERS

SUCCESSFUL IICUBATORS.

_. . '-., ::,'" , . LlFS�CCErS!�!!n!.ERS
An.bout tbem In our 16ft .... catalCJIUe. MaDed

. "_ __ _ v.
free. Dea Moine. Incubator Co.,

.,;,,'''88, Del Bolae., 10"', or D.pt. 81, Buffalo, N. Y. HARRY E. lUNT,
$1 ",.80 For

, IIIG 200 Egg.

INCUBATOR

t
Pcrfunt I'j ccustrucrlou RIl4 �

notion. Hatches every Iertflo
egg. Write for catalog to-day. •

GEO. H. STAHL, Qulncy,llI.

JAB. W. SPARKS, LAFE BERGER, Auctioneers. BURDEN, I(A�S,

Lamb'. Gre.t Public a.,.
....0,.....

Po/and.,Chinas
AI "." '.rm, II _II•• !.uthw•.t ., £111....110, Kana.

Thu,."day, IIDvember '3, 'B02.

75 Head
ConSisting of 38 Males
and B7 GlIts. Some are
fit to bead the best herds
4 ot the yearling SOWI
are strictly show plgllJ
sIred by Paymaster anQ
Searchllght. Oklahoma
and Kansas State Fair
winners.

,

,I, "'I'
1 .'"

.

.

,1'ltfL I II.

Some of my breeding
were State Fair winners
Every pig Is a good one.
Come one and all and be
convinced. Car-fare
paid one way for all
breeders purcbaslugSlOO
or more. Free convey
ance to and from farm.
Urop a card for Oatalog.

that is necessary to have fat and size,
and this Is the k,nd of fowls that brings
the big prices. N. J. BHEPHERD.
Elden, Mo.

Send bids to Auctioneer, John Neil'. Don't forget tbe date-NOVEMBER 13.

A.,II. Lamb, R. F. D.ll0.', Eldorado" Kan.
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Gossip About Stock.

(Continued from page 1089.)

American Royal Cattle Show and the In
nate shrewdness of the cattlemen of the
Southwest have demonstrated to them that
It Is poor policy to use poor blood. Anoth

er remarkable thing about this sale Is the

fact that the Santa Fe and the Rock Island
have granted one and one-third rates on

the certificate plan, for all points within 100
miles of Wellington. Buy your ticket and
take a receipt from the agent and you will
be returned at one-third rates. Catalogues
'and Information may be had from J. F.

True & Son, Perry, Kans., or Preston

'Wyckoff, Corbin, Kans.

American Royal Notes.

Mr. Louis Hothan,
.

Carbondale, Kans ..
who has long been known a.s a breeder
of Shorthorn cattle, was the lucky pur
chaser of Daring Knight, who has been

heading T. K. Tompson & Sons' prize-win
ning herd In the circuit of the fairs this

fall, and who won first In cla.ss In the
American Royal for senior yearling bull.
As shown by our report ot" the Shorthorn
salc the price paid for Daring Knight wa.s
$005, and we congratulate Mr. Hothan not

only on the fact that he secured so good a

bull at so small a price, but upon the fact
that he will have him to use In his herd of
Snort-horns at home.

Secretary Thomas, of the Hereford
Breeders' Association, Is a man who does
things. Not only this, but he does them a

little better than other peorle. One of
his latest Ideas was that 0 having the

catalogue number on large placards hung
on hoth back and breast of each attendant
when In charge of an animal In the show

ring. This was no Inconvenience to the at
tendants and afforded an Immense satis
faction to the audience who were enabled
to Identify the animal from any portion of
the great show tent. We sincerely hope
that other associations will adopt the same

plan.

The American Royal was so high In
quality, and of such vast Importance to
the breeding Interests of the Southwest,
that It Is difficult to estimate Its real value.
Mr. Thomas Mortimer, who manages the
live stock Interest of Marshall Field, the
Chicago millionaire merchant, Is credited
with saying that Kansas City had more

animals on exhibition In the American
Royal than will be shown at the Interna
tional at Chicago. That the American

Royal Is a wonder but that Chicago will
probably have larger crowds. No better

authority need be quoted on this subject.

Col. G. M. Casey. owner of Tebo Lawn
Herd, of Shorthorns. Clinton, Mo., the pop
ular proprietor of the champion herd of
Shorthorns for 1902, celebrated the event

by giving a famous dinner at the Midland
.Hotel on Thursday night, during the
American Royal Show. About 100 guests
were present, Includln� prominent Short
horn breeders, representatives of the cattle
breeders' association and representatives of
the Stock Yards Company and newspaper
men. Of course, the men who were In at
tenrlanct.. were Interested primarily In
Shorthorn cattle, and the toasts which fol
towed the dinner naturally followed the
same line. They were as follows:
"The Probable Policy of the Shorthorn

Association In Reference to Future

Shows," C. E. Leonard.
"Brotherly Love Among Cattle Men,"

F. V. Loos.
"What Is the Outlook for a Live Stock

Exhibit at the World's Fair In 1904?" N. H.
Gentry.
"The Financial Interest of the Kansas

City Stock Yards In the American Royal
Show," Eugene' Rus�
"American Meats In Relation to the

Food Supply of the World," Alvin H.

Saunders. .

"Some Dlfflcultles In Judging Cattle," W.

S. Van Natta.
"Some Trials of an Exhl'bltor," T. J

Wornall. .

"'1'he Live Stock Commission Man's In

terest In the Improvement of Cattle,"
Charles Waldron.
"Our Thanks to the Shorthorn Breeders

for the Success of the American ROyal,"
'B. O. Cowan. ,

'''rhe Improvement of Cattle In Texas,'
Colonel ,Simpson.
"The Advisability of Ofterlng Better

Prizes In Steer Classes," Colonel Wallace.
of Inrllanapolls. Ind.

Publishers' Paragraphs.
Mr. J. B. Armatrong, tne veteran seed

corn grower of Shenandoah, Iowa has

been extended an Invitation to talk before
the classes at the Iowa Agricultural Col

lege, at Ames, during the January short
course In agriculture. Mr. Armstrong can

get abou, as close to the boys on the ques

tion of 'corn culture, as any man on earth.
He has been against every side and phase
of the question from practical stand

points, for a period of forty years, In the

very garden spot of America's corn belt

country. Mr. Armstrong Is paat three

score-and-ten, but he looks a score of

years younger, and he talks corn as natur

ally as a duck paddles In the water. The

boys will be glad to meet him.

Dr. Chas. Bennett, the well-known To
peka optician, w·hose well-known "talks"

on the treatment' and care of the eyes have
been appearing In , ••e Kansas Farmer for

sometime past, Is now a subject for special
congratulation. He has just been granted
a certificate by the Kansas State Board of

Registration, which gives him special privi
leges and a recognized standing as a doc

tor, In addition to his enviable reputation
as a practitioner of twelve years standing
In Topeka. Dr. Bennett Is a graduate of

the Chicago vpnthll-.mlc College In the cla.ss
of 1890, though he has just lately received
his doctor's degree. He stands very high
In his profession, not only with ,his regular
patients, but with "Ie medical profession
,generally In the city and throughout the
State. It Is a common custom for physi
cians In other parts of Kansas to send him

patients which are beyond their skill. for
expert treatment, and we are glad to know
that these physicians are using their Influ
ence In favor of such experienced and

thoroughly trained opticians as ur. Ben

nett, and against the merltrlclous Infiuence
which Is often exerted by the transient op
tician who has no habitation and little If
any expertence, We congratulate Dr. Ben
nett upon this new honor which Is but a

just recognition of his well-earned skill and
ability as an expert optician, and recom

mend to our subscribers who may have

any difficulty with chelr eyes to consult at
once with Dr. Bennett, with the assurance

that his skill will meet their needs If tney
can ue met.

.

Every farmer as well as every resident
of a town or city knows the value of pure
water. He also know", that the diseases
which are directly traceable to Impure
water are many. Yet few farmers seem to
realize that pure water Is just as essential
for their live stock as It Is for the house
hold use. Success In farming In these days
Is largely dependent upon live stock, and
success In live stock Is accomplished only
when the conditions of food and pure
water make feeding easy and profitable.
Many farmers are content to water their
stock from a creek which becomes foul
and stagnant, a spring which Is more or

Percherons, English Shires and German Coachers.

The Lincoln Importing Horse Co., Lin
coln, Neb., received their latest Importa
tion of Percherons and German Coachers
on October 14. Capt. J. H. Wescott, who
Is the buyer for this Lincoln concern, re

ports a most successful and satisfactory
tour of both the Percheron and German
Coach horse breedlng districts of the old
world. The fine strings of black Drafters
and high stepping Coachers, that are now

being seasoned for future service at the
company's pajatla] barns In the city of
Lincoln, constitute the tangible evidence
of Captain Westcott's skill and tact as a

buyer of toppy horses. The German Coach
horse Is a new factor In the Lincoln Im
porting Horse Company's business, under
Its present management. But If there Is
an all-around horseman (barring the turf)
still on earth that man Is A. L. Sullivan,
manager for this Lincoln establishment.

Always optimistic, Sullivan can see a lit
tle further Into the bright side of things
across the back of a right-down, flrst
class. toppy, high-stepping German Coach
horse, than most men can see through a

telescope. 'I'he writer saw these Coachers
out on parade at the company's barns In
Lincoln one day of last week, and Is free
to say that It was the finest display of
equine values In this particular line to' be
Been In the Western country to-day. These
young horses are splendidly developed.
They possess great size, they are elegant
ly formed, and they have a fiashy action
that Is truly entrancing to all lovers of

..
. ,

Great Shorthorn Sale
.

At WellIngton, Kans.,

Saturday, November 22, 1902.
Sixty-five head from

the famous Rocky
Hill herd of J. F. True

&; Son, Perry, Kans.,
sired by the pure
Cruickshank b u l l,
Mayor 129229 and the

pure Bates bull, Wat
erloo Duke of Hazel
hurst 11th 130723.

Many of the cows In'
calf to the St. Valen
tine bull, Sempstress

Valentine 157771 who
Is a half brother to

Ruberta.

Eleven head from

Pre s ton Wyckoff's
herd of Scotch-topped
Young Marys and

Rose of Sharons and

In calf to or with

calf by Red Royal
129131.
Sale begins at 9.30

a. m.

R"'uoed Rail_ad Ra'aa-One and one-third fare has been secured from all

points In Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas ("1' within 100 mUes ofWelllngton, on certifi

cate plan. FOr catalogue address

Do'. J•... T.... & Bon, Pe....y•••n••
,.,...ton WYDko", Oo,,"'n••••••

Col. J. W. SPARKS.nd Col. LAFE BERGER, Auctloneera.

St. Valentine Shorthorns
-

A Great Sale of Fairview Shorthorns, at the Fair Grounds,
Harris, Sullivan Co., Mo.,

Thursday, IIovember ,a, '.02.

Fifty-two head from this famous herd, mostly cows and heifers,:
bred to or with calf by Lord Lovell 130157 or Northern Victor

168893. Sale under cover. Free lunch at noon. Free transporta
tion to and from all trains. Sale at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp.
For catalogue address

Purdy Bros., Harris, Mo.
Col. J. W. SPARK81_ }Aucttoneera.Vol. II. W. GRAIIA .. ,

M.L.AYRES'PERCHERONS
My October Importation now In my Sbenandoah Barna.

100 REGISTERED PERVIIERONS on tbe t'arm, "0 STAL.

LIONS. :. Moat 01' tbem ton boraes. Vome and Bee ."em.

SHENANDOAH, IOWA

less disturbed by the tramping of the ani

mals, and which falls In Its supply In hot

weather or from a well Into which seeps

the refuse from the barn yard and from

which Is pumped Impure water Into a

tank which Is but little less filthy. The

whole question of pure water for farm ani

mals depends upon the tank, wHhout which
no farm-yard Is properly equipped. With

a tank a supply of good water may be al

ways on hand; without one the animals

suffer until the pump is started. But there

Is a dlfterence In tanks. A wooden tank

will leak, It will rot and .It affords a pabu
lum for growth of various kinds of fun

gus. On the other hand a steel tank never

leaks, is always clean and sweet an has no

fungus and consequent bad odors and bad

water. The Importarice of using a steel

tank, which Is properly galvanized, Is very

great, and can not be made too prominent
In the proper equipment of the feed lot.

Not only does It Insure good water land re

move a very fruluul source of disease to

the stock, but It will save Its cost In labor

many times over during Its life time. Of

all the steel tanks that have come under

our Inspection, the one that has proved
most satisfactory and that we can most

highly recommenod Is that made 'by the
Perfection Steel Tank'Company, Station A,
Kansas City, whose advertisement appears
on page 1105. Write them for prices and

you will not only be surprised and pleased,'
but will see to It that yOU are never with

out one or more on the farm.

they ofter to send a washing machine to

any reader of this paper, free of all cost,
both going and coming, for a 30-days trial.
If you try the machine for 30 days and It
Is not exactly what It Is represented to be,
you have the privilege of sending It back
to them without Its costing you one penny.
If you like It you can then forward them
a. deposit and pay the balance In accord
ance with their easy Installment plan.
Surely nothing could be fairer to the pur
chaser than a proposition of this sort, and
knowing the "1900" Washer people as well
as we do It strikes us as an offer which
every reader should take advantage of, If
'they have not alooady done so. Be careful
to address the 1900 Washer Co., 256 D State
Street, Blnghampton, N. Y.. and say that
you saw their advertisement In Kansas

Farmer, Topeka Kans. You will find them
honest and straightforward In every way,
and will never regret dealing with them.

Another Low·rate Excursion

to Eastern points reached by the Nickle
Plate Road, will leave Chicago November

11th, 12th and 13th, 1902. at rate of one fare
for the round trip, plus $3.00. By deposit
Ing return portion of ticket with agent of
terminal line at destination, a liberal re

turn limit will be granted. John Y. Cala
han, General Agent, 113 Adams St., Chi

cago, will be pleased to furnish any addi-
tional Information. (61)

good horaes. When one of these 1,400- or
l,500-pound high-headed fellows' "hits the
pike" he goes like a whirlwind, and, with
this flne piece of horse machinery In his

eye, any sane man's preconceived notions
of bteycles, automobiles 'and air-ships are

pretty apt to suffer a puncture and speed
Ily flnd a. place In the scrap pile of his
mind. Captain Westcott bought the best
class of German Coachers on the market
that Is tbe long and short of It. You are

Invited to come to the company's barns
where this statement will ·be verified to the
letter. But the draft horse feature Is the Four times within the short space of two

big proposition here as of yore. The Lln- years It has been necessary for the 1900

coin Importing Horse Company can trot Washer Co., of Blnghampton, N. Y., to en

out a great big circus of young black Per- large their factory In order to supply the

cnerons that are In finest of thrift, and no ever Increastng demand for t.hls popular

horses are better seasoned than those that family labor-saving machine. Surely this

are acclimated under the shadow of the Indicates not only a successful and pro

big barns In the city of Lincoln. You are greastve business. but one based upon hon

Invited to come and see these horses under est principles. This company advertises

the experienced tutorship of grooms who In a great many papers, and Is sending

never Sleep. This company can also show washers by the thousands Into every

to buyers some of the ·best seasoned hlgh- State In the Union, always with the

class English Shire horses held over from greatest satisfaction to cne purchas

last year that have ever been seen In ers. We have carried their advertisement

America. It Is a great horse proposition, in these columns for some time and have

that heM out by the Lincoln Importing never yet heard-a, single word of complaint
Horse Company, In .thelr present an- against them. A great many of our read

nouncement. It may be added Incidentally ers have bought the machines and they

that the company has a dozen beautiful' are not only thoroughly satisfied, but speak
Shetland ponies that will be priced at any

I'
In the most enthusiastic terms about them.

time. They are worth going to see. Please This certainly speaks well for their busl

note the announcement 'and kindly men- ness. methods; but In further evidence of

tlon Kansas Fa.rmer.when you write..
., .•�he confidence t�ey, have In their goods

A Great Household Invention.

DISEISESoF
IEIOILY.
The greatestandmos'
successful Institute
for Diseases of MaIL
Consultation free at
omce or l>y letter
BOOK prlnted In

DR, E. d, WALSH, PRESIDENT. EnRUab, G�
, and Swedlsb, &')0

1I181n1D8'HealtbandHapplnes.sentsealed
In plain envelope for four cente in stamps.
Alliatters answered In plain envelope Varia

eoeeie oured In five days. Call or address

Ohleago ledlcal Institute,
618 Francie St.,

ST. JOSEPH, r.lo.
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Best In the World.
Statesboro. Ga., Aug. 1. 1902.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co .• EnoSburg Falls. Vt.
Gentlemen:-Your Kendall's Spavin Cure

has cured'my horse from being lame. At
times I could not drive her. I got one
bottle of Kendall's Spavin Oure and used
it according to directions and she Is now
sound and well-never has been lame since.
It Is the best liniment In the world. and I
have recommended it to my friends. It
has done all you claim It to do. Please
send me a copy of your "Treatise on the
Horse and His Diseases." for which I en
close a stamp. Very truly yours.l.

MRS. A. A. MIT\,;HELL.

PILES
Fi8tula. FlIIIIIN, a:ll
Rectal DII_eII ra41cal
Iy and permanently
cured IIi & 'few weekll

wIthout the knlfe, cutting, Ugature, o�
caustlcl, and without pain or detenllion
!rom business. . Particulars . of our· treat-
ment and sample mailed free. '

.

Mr. M. McCoy, Goganac. Kanlo, Captain
Company A. Fifteenth Indiana Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, Dear
Slrs:-I have dootored tor plies shtce the
Civil War-thlr.tY-slx ,years-and am now
glad to report that after using your treat"
ment tor a tew weeks I am completely
cured. I believe you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much worse
condition than I was and live. and I am

duly grateful to you. Respecttully.
, "M. MCCOY."

We have hundreds of slmllar testimonials
of cures In desperate cases trom grateful,
patients who .have tried many cure-ailS,
doctors' treatments, and different methodll
ot operation without reUet.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telllng the other. You
can have a trial sample mailed free by
writing us full particulars ot your case.
AddTess. HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,
Suite- 736. Adams Express Butldlll8', Chi
cago, Ill.

THE L. A. AttE'N Cattle Commission Co. ti:�:'i�E:A�PE }Saillmen.
25 Y·EAII8 IN THE CATTLE TRADE

SELL CATTLE ON COMMISSION
And Fill Orders lor Stocke., and Feeders. Mlrket Price Guaranteed,

Office, 267·268·269 Second Floor Exchange Bldg. "��?o�'1tR:IAl�
STOCK YARDS, KANIAS CITY, U. S. A. ,

..eferenoe.-lnter.8tate National .ank end Cattlemen Generall,.

l"fiHfi����NfifiNfiWWWWW_fiWWti_fiWW.'Secretary Coburn's Great Books a I

'I: �!�����ua�!���!���r- �aOtlcal !!!.!���; prOduotl;n, i:,

lng, andmanagementof lwinewlth a ohap- qualttles!worth, and uses of Alfalfa In the
: tar on .wine dllleaaea and their remedies. United Sates and Canada. No Single orop :

; A Book, Without. �Iv". r:n:a��::er�ter4lst and varue for the

I:I
The Standard A,�tho�ty. Worth Many Time. It. Cost. ;

Cloth Boa••, POltpal. ,1.10. Cloeb Boa••, POltpal. 80 Ce.u, :
THB KANSAS PARMBR baa made lp80lalarrangements to tnrnlah these books to ItI •

readerl. Write dlreot to tht. omce and wewlll prepay the postale for you. Calh In Ii
advance. J

"MMMMMM�MM�MM""'�MMMMM"''''MM�4t-

Homeseekers' Excurelo!'ls
to Eastern points for 1902. will leave Chi
cago over the Nickle Plate Road. Novem
ber 11th. 12th and 13th. For particulars and
sleeping-car accommodations. address John
Y. Calahan. General Agent. 113 Adams St.,
Chicago. (62)

THE MARKETS.

Kansas City Stock and Grain Market••
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. '3, 1902.

Despite a slump In the fat catUe market
at Chicago. the past week. Kansas City
prices held firm under the stimulus of light
receipts of beef steers. Total arrivals for
the week approximated 62.300 head, com

pared with ti8.800 the preceding seven days.
and 43.900 head the corresponumg period In
1901. 'J.'here was no large supply of West
ern grass steers to eke out the reduction
In corn cattle receipts. and this accounted
largely for the strength manifested by the
dressed beef trade all week. Colorado
steers were In better request than for some
time and closed 15@25c higher for the week.
Range cows held nrm to higher. as did na

ttve she stuff�
The stocker market showed signs of grog

giness all week. with the worst decline fall
rng on calves. Good heavy feeders and
choice stock steers remalned practically
unchanged. but all other kinds sold lower.
]!'eedlng bulls were sought after at steady
prices. Stock calves showed a lOBS of 25@
50c for the week.
Hog receipts for the week were the larg

est of the season. and have not been
equalled since last February. Arrivals
showed a total of 73.000 head. Practically
a continuous decline In pn..es was exper
Ienced alI week, the loss amounting to 20@
25c. Compared with a year ago. however,
hogs are from 50@75c per hundredweight
higher. The bulk of the packing hogs sold
at $6.45@6.50 at the close of the week. Trad
ers are wagering that the 'bulk of prices
will reach $ti before the middle of Novem
ber. The quality of offerings for the past
few weeks has been excellent. and shows
the farmers are prodigal in the UQe of corn.
Sheep receipts were somewhat lighter last

week. but nevertheless exhrbited an In
crease of 50 pel' cent from figures of the

corresponding week In 1901. Lambs and
muttons parted company durtng the week.
owing to restricted supplies of the former
and a plethora of the latter. Lambs ad
vanced 20@25c. and muttons declined nearly
as much. Several lots of Kansas-fed West
erns arrived last week. about a half-month
ahead of time. 'Lney did not meet with
Dl.uoh encl1uragement from buyers, and
feeders all claimed money was lost on the
stock. Fed 'J!exans BoM for $3.17'h@3.75 and
fed Wyomi�·.gs from $3.50@3.60. These aheep
cost from �a@3.50 as feeders. Native lambs
are selll� readily at $5@5.25 for the best.
Natlve EC'.;es sold up to $3.90, and wethers
to $4.10 last week.
Hor�es held steaLY to firm. The best de

mll.lld at present Is for heavy drafts. for
the 'logger trade.� As such they bring $130
@200 )lor head. Strong. well-knit drivers
are also good sellers. and cavalry 'horses
are still wanted by the United States Gov
ernment. 'l'he mule trade showed the m�st
activity' that It has exhibited In over a

month. While prices did not advance. the
tone of the market was vastly better. and
shippers need have no fear about sending
In supplies the coming week.
An advance was had In eggs last week.

and poultry strengthened considerably.
Eggs are now bringing 18%c per dozen.
Traders look f{)r still 'better prices as the
weather becomes colder. Spring chickens
are quoted o.t 9c; broilers l1%c; hens 81h@
9c; turkey hens and gobblers. young 91hc;
roosters -20@25c each; geese 6c; wild ducks
$'l.50@4 per dozen. .

Slow and lower markets characterized
the grain trade last week. No.2· hard
wheat Is quoted at 67@68c; No.2 red 671hc@
66c; No. 2 mixed corn 44't2@43Ihc' No. 2
white 47%@46%c; No.2 mixed oats 29@29Ihc;
No. 2 white 32@32%c; No. 2 rye 45c; bran
72@74c per hundredweight; chops_80@85c per
hundredweight. Flaxseed held steady at
$1.07; best timothy hay $10@10.50; clover
mixed $8@$9; prairie $9.50@10; alfalfa $7@10;
straw $4@4.50. H. A. POWELL.

Spedaf lIant (l,tifumn.
"Wanted." .. For Baie;" .. ForBxchanp," ud llDall

or Ipeclal advel'tIBemente for Ihol't time wtll be In·
lerted In thl. column, wlthont dI.play for 10 cente per

�:�bo:r 1:.j::te!O��. o�� ��rlerC:'��It����J::'
It will pay. TI'J' It.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-A few choice Shol'thom h@lf@rB and
young bulls. M. C. Hemenway. Hopt!. Kans.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-For a Shol'thom
helfer• -ona fine. red Shol'thorn bull calf. also Poland-

<J..�I���c'f:'re��d�t_J'eVr��.SD�w�n����:�:,k:i=�
FOR SALE-Ten young Hereford bullB from the

Evergreen Farm herd. headed by Lee 121232. Addre118
Pearl I. Gill. Great Bend. Kans.

FOR SALE-Two Pedigreed Shol'thorn bnllB. ODe

year old; well bred. Six miles south of Topt!k.. Bu
rat route 6. J. C. Hyde.

FOR SALE-Registered Red Polled baIl. dark red.
welsht 1.660 pounds, ,76. F. P. Evans. Mont Ida. An
derson Co.• Kans.

FOR SALE-My herd bull. Baron Knlght184948. got
by Gallant Knight 124468. four years old. dark red.
welgM 2.200 pounds; .also four Scotch·topped bulls
from eight to twelve months old; all red. r also have
a few cows and hellers for sale••nd a fine lot of Light
Brahma cockerels•. J. P. Engle, Alden. Rice Co•• Kans.

FOR SALE-Guernsey bulla from beet recJstered
stock. J. W. PerkIDs. 423 Altman Bnlldlne. KaDBaIJ
Clty.M'O.

8W.INE.

FARM8 AND. RANCHE.. LAND.
FOR SALE-480 acrellof wheat and c.ttie farm land,

160 acrell of It In wheat. 10 acres In alfaHa. No build
Ings. Sure to water. Good neighborhood. Price ,2.400.
Write me at Jetmore. Kans .• for pal'tlcnIars. A. T.
Eakin. .�

FARMB FOR BALE-Of all 81zet!. on Snokomo
creek. rich bottom and slope, timberand flne grass. re
liable creek and springs. 'good buUdlngs and fruit.
Telephone and mallbcan't be beat for corn. wheat. andalfalfa. At reasona Ie prices. easy terms.·Also horses
wanted to winter Immedlately. Addre8s W. L. Seeling.
Paxico. WabaunBee Co.• Kans.

FARM FOR BALE-lI6O acres adjolnlue t{)WD of
Bushong. Lyon County. Kansas. 110 aOrel! In cultiva
tion. 1150 In pasture. balance hay land; can be cnltlvat
ed. new 4-room house, large stcne bam. small orchard}
stone eorrau, an abundance of water. good school. ana
raUroad depot within quarter'of a mUe. Inquire of
owner. J. C. Hnme. R. R. No.8. Conncil Grove. Ka8.

FOR BALE-l60 acrell. two mUea east of postomce.
Ballna. Kan888. Beat stcck and dairy farm. about 150
acres bottom. ill acrell orchard. rest truck patchea and
pastures; good 11·room honae. ,cow and horse barn.
milk nouee, well. and 2 cisterns. Price 18.000. Also 160
acres cornering with above. good corn. wheat. or al
falfa land. &-acre peach orcbard 4oroom honae, bam.
2 wells. all fenced. about half In cultivation. relit In
pBllture.Will sell to close eatate. Price 15.000. catherine
E. Andel'llon. Admix., Drawer N., Zion City. III.

HORSE8 AND MULE..

PURE BRED Bhetland stallion for sale; fln!! Pony;
BWINE-Duroc.Jersey breeding stock, pure-bred price right. A. Docking, Manhattan. Kans.

and registered, for sale at 18 to ,20. each. owing to age.
Burton & Burton. East !:leward /Lve.. ; Topeka. Kans.

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Never .

FOR BALE-lOO acres fine 'paature land. InWabann
used In a herd. they are In· fine tlXK:�: bargalnfor cow see County. 2 miles from Halifax, gOOd crue and
men. O. L. l.'hlstler. Chapman.. never-faUlIlll water. H. R. Rice. Tecumseh. Kans.

FOR BALE-Blx 'goQd Sh9t:thoma bulls. four of FOR SALE-16O-aore farm. extra good com. wheat.
them straight Crulcksb.nks; prlCell reasonable; now" and gra8IJ lanC!J eood Imp!Ovemenla. A. E, Comet.
your chance to get a good Indlvtdual. H. W. Mc.l.fee. Rural Route 4 • .LAwrence. Kans. '

Topeka. Kans.

FOR SALE-One extra yearling Poland·Chlna.boar.
registered. prize-winner. Eleven sprlng'boars', 8 gilts.
J!'armers' prices. John D. ZJ1Ier. Hiawatha. Kans.

FIRE HORSES WANTED-Horses to IllI follow·
Ing description: Geldings-Color. chestnuts. bays. or
broWDs. between 16" and 16� hands high: weight,
1,260 to 1,860 pounds: age. 6 or 7 years; to be absolutely
80und and true In . harness. Address G. O. WIJ.mar'".h.
Fire Marshal. Topt!ka. Kans.

CHOICE BERKSHIRE BOARS for sale-4. 6. and
11 montbs old. all eligIble for registry. Write for
prices and breeding. G. D. Willems, Inman. Kans.

TEN HEAD Duroc·Jersey males. old enough for
use. and we believe good enougb to head any herd In BI����TT�Y!!a��I='i:the U.nlted l:ltates. M. H. Alborty. Cherokee. Kans. HOGS. Wrlte,for priCell of flnflllt anImaIB In :Kan.

H W. McAfee. Topeka. KansaIJ.

PUBLIC ISALE at Topeka, Dec, 11, 190�.
V. B, Howey of 'l'opt!ka. will sell 60 bead of pure-bred
Poland·ChlDa and Duroe-Jersey swine. A number
of Jereey cattle and Shire· bred mares and
horses.

. SEEDS AND PLANT8.
.� . ....

TREE PLANTS-Honey and Blacklocnst. ,2.76 per
1,000. .Wrlte me for bll( lot and special prices. J. E.
MeUecker. Spearvllle, Kans.

FOR BALE ALFALFA BEED-A limited amonnt
A BARG..u:N-Three fall Poland-China boars. 40 of orders IDled promptly. Correspondence and orders

spring pigs; popular breeding. extra feet. legs. hams. solicited. O'Laughlln & Weber, Lakin. Kans.
back8, heads. and ears. sUck. 8tralght. black co.te.
G. W. Harman. Ridge. Kaus•.

AT A BARGAIN-One and OnHaIf horse power
gasoline engine. cheapest known power for farm and
shop use. Btrlctly new. never taken ont of Ihlpplng
case. Price and circulars on application. N. O. Way·

'SHEEP FOR SALE-Ten extra choice Shropehlre m_l_re_.-'Gar__fl_el_d_._Ka_n_s"'.•'- _

rams and 16 ewes. all eligible for re�lstry. Inspt!ctlon FARM HELP WANTED-Man and wife to work

����������dence Invited. C. S. arrington. Valley
on farm. No.1 chance for right pal'tles. References •

. required. Mrs. Sarah F. Harris. three mUes weat of
Lecompton. Kans.

SHEEP.

FOR SALE-l,200 good Ramboulllet ewes and weth·
ers, 1 to 6 years old. clieap. Write or come and see DB.
Butts Brothers. Cleveland.• Klnlman Co.• Kans.

South St. Joseph' Stock Markets.
South St. Joseph. Mo.• November 3. 1902.
There· was little change in the .general

cattle trade of Last week. the demand be
Ing good and prices holding fully steady
from day to day In spite of the 25@75c
break In prices In t.he East. Cows and heif
ers sold readily and values advanced 20@
30c. Stockers and feeders with quality sold
readily on a good firm basis. but common

kings were slow to change hands at the
lowest range of values of the season.
Quarantine offerings were in larger lum

bers than for some time of late. with steers
In the ·majority and In strong demand at 5
@lOc lower range of prices. Cows and heif
ers were also wanted at 10@15c higher
prices. Bulls and calves sold quickly on a

tlrm basis.
The trend of hog prices wa's downward

the greater part of last week. which waB

due to the Increased receipts and lower
provision market. The demand, however.
was good at the declining prices. Offerings
ran largely to medium and heavy weights.
the quality of which averaged good. Prices
to-day ranged from $6.42'h@6.621h and the
bulk sold at $6.45@6.47%.

.

Ol!{lrlngs in the sheep department were
fairly liberal and there was the usual
heavy percentage of VVestern range sheep
and lambs. and the light quota of natives.
The d.emand was excellent on the part of
all the buyers. and pr.lces held fully steady.
The heaviest volume of 'business ever
transacted in the sheep department was
done last weekA, when· 10.486 head went to
the country. \:tood native lambs sold at
$5.25 and falr-Heshed Westerns went at $4.60.
Native ewes sold at $3.75. and Western
wethers brought $3.85.

FOR SALE-Nine (9) choice Shropshire rams. all
registered. 6 to 8 months old. Anderson & Findlay,
R. R. 2. lola. Allen Co.• Kans.

FOR BALE-Registered Shropsblre rams and young
ewes of choice quality and the best of breedlne. E. S.
Kirkpatrick & 1:30n, Wellaville. Kans.

AMERICAN MERINOS-Modem. smooth. En
tire flock sheared In May; 21 pounds avemge. A few
rams for sale at a reasonable 1!gure. L. C. Walbrlqe.
8W18eI1. Kans.

POULTRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LADIEB-J...eucorrhea. Ulceration, Displacement.
Painful PerlodB, Delayed Menstruation. positively
cured by ORANGE BLOOM. Never fallB. Inclose
stamp for testlmonlals and sample. Home Remedy
Co .• Topt!ka.Kans.'

,

FOR SALE-Guaranteed Formula for beet horse.
cattle, sheep. and swine conditioner and health grc-:�::���pr;s;��elidl��� :a'e�n�u��o�:,: ;g;
sale. E. B. Bhockey. 274 Live Btock Exchange. K&n
888 City.Mo.

CANCER. Eczema. Scrofula. Asthma. Tumor. all
skin and blood diseases positively cured. Address for
free advice, Home Remedy Co.• Topeka. Kans.

FORSALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch Oollle pnpa.TO TRADE-For White Plymouth Rock puUets. a W. H. Richards. V. B.• Emporia. Kans.pure·brP.<! English Fox Terrier female puppy (prlcep)
or Poland Ohma pigs at low price. Wilkie Blair. R. R.
No.1. GIrard. Kans.

CHOICE COCKERELS FOR SALE-Sllver Span
gled Hamburgs, R. C. and B. C. B. Leghorns i1. B. C.
Black Mlnorcas ,1.60 eacll, Mammoth Bronze turkey
toms (spring hatch),S Send your order early and
get the best. Vlra Bally. Kinsley. Kans.

Ie:i�E�fo-;ts '::dd��t� .x�����r�.M:.r� 1::
ery. corner Colfax and Bouth 6th streets. Denver. Col.

PATENTS.

3. A. R.OiS"N. Pat.at .A.t'to.a.r.
ua KanaaIJ Avenue. Topeka. KanBIIII

FERRETS.'

300 FEIUtETS FOIt SALE.
Fam.worth Bro•• ,

E� Falla, • KaD••I

8000 FERRET� �mlnJ�!e�:r t��
of rala. and drive rabbits from burrowe. ture-bYood.
ed anel flnest worklne strain In America. Bend for
wholesa1e list and book guide to care and worklne.
S. 41 L. Farnsworth, New London, Ohio.

FARM
��8"I:':"ef�':!:IJ'��:�ai.:lf�hf��F::=J:fiCit. peachea.....plums. pears, apples. cherrlea. Excellent

com land. ".;Jover and grass. Water the best. Better
climate than In Kan8118; government reporIB prove It.
Unimproved. ,10 to ,12 .n acre. Finely Improved. f26
to ,46. F.1rst-cla8s markets. schools, oaurcnee, rail·
roads. and towns abundant. Every up-to-date advan·
tage. Write fol' list and book that tells all abouUt.
lIlasy terms. B. V. R. EAYES

Michigan Trust Bldg.• Grand Raplda. Mlch"n

The Btray List
For Week Ending October 23.
Finney County-M. A. Schneider. Clerk.

COW-Taken up by J. M. Dunn. (P. O. 'Garden City)
Beptember 21,1002. one red cow. 3 years old. branded
on right shoulder.

Week Ending October 30.
Chase County-W. A. Waddell. Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by A. F. Foreman. (P. O. Cot
tonwood Falls) • October 12, 19(Y.l. one grey mare abont
& teet 2 Incbes high. branded with a boot on lelt hlp;
valued nt ,26 to f36.

THE ELWELL
KITCHEN CABINET

Contains three tin-lined Flour Chesla; Kneading
Board; Bread and Meat Cutting Boards; fine tin Spice
BoxeM; six Small Drawers; two I..arae Drawers' 'one
Cupboard and seven shelves; 8 feet 2 Inches wide. 26
Inches deep, and 8 feet 6 Inches high. a little 1_ lloor
space than a kitchen table. Ask your Furniture Deal
er for a deScriptive circular or write for One to the

MINNEAPOLIS FURNITURE CO..
906 Fifth AVfl. S. E., 1II1••e.polll, 1111••

For the info.mation of thue dtllroua of
looallng In the Weat or ftlorthwe,t

We are now in position to give any
and all Information cover1ng the
States of Colorado. Idaho. MontanaJ
",Tyomlng. Oregon. Washington, anQ
territory of Alaska. Covering loca
tions of farming lands, homestead
locations. timber and mining claims.
We' also furnish standard of wages

paId In cities, farms. logging and
mining camps. also opportunities in
samE'.
We wish our correspondents to

send us list of all questions they de
sire Information upon. so as to en
Ilible us to give them such answers
as cover their individual require
ments.
We also furnish you cheapest rates

of transportation to any of the fore
going points,
Our fee Is two dollars. Which

accompany each IIIpplication.

NORTH'EST BUREAU OF IIFORMATlOI,
P. O. BOJ: 252, SEATTLE, WASH.

WHE. _IITIIO ADVIRTISEII IEITIOII KA.SAI F••EI.

, .
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CATTLE.

D. TROTT �:C:],:::;S��:f;OI:��:l�:� Kansas Herd of Poland·Chlnas
H... lOme extra fine ente bred' aIeo lOme fall boanI.

8eglltered Swck, DUROC-JERSEYS. conw.m. WW leU Se•• Ia.ow. lie II,.Perfee' Ia..w.
breeden of the leedlng otralnl, ....ddrae-

r.. B. 8AWYER. - • Cbe!'rTYal....a.... P. P. MAGUIB.B.

Breeders' Directory.

DURoe·JERSEY SWINE.

DUROC·.IER8EYS
DUROC-JERSEYS .�'OR SALE-2O fall and winter

glltll. 125 aprlng plga that are up to date. Prlcee rea·

aonable, Newton Bro•. , Whiting, Kana.
.

M. B. ALBERTY. • • (JI&erokee, a•••••

DUROO-JERSEYS.
100 head for thll year'a trade; all eligible to reoord.

ROCKDALE BERD OF REGISTERED

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE •

... F. C·'iANDLEIt. Frankfort, Kanaaa.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC • JERSEYS, WJ:I!:!tr;.,�B::e��;
__________

city on Maple Avenne

FA'R"'EW HERD DUROO.JERaEY.

One hundred and twenty Duroc-Jeney plga, all to be

reoerved for aale, October 23, 1902.
J, B. DAVIS, FArBvIBw, BBoWll' 00., KAllis.

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOO...JERSEY SWINE.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado,
Kallll

SklCk of both lexes for sale.

M.\Y'S DUROC = JERSEYS.
HIJ{gln'a Hero 118R9 at head of herd. Choice spring

plga of botb sexea for sale.

Wm. A. MAY, Blue Hill, Nebraska.

.TAIIDARD HERD'"

Regl.tered Duroo-Jer.ey.
PETER BLOCHER. Richland Shawnee Co.. Kan••
Herd headed by Big Joe 7383. Over lQO heed re

served for aale on the farm, November
8.

Golden Rod Herd of Prize·winning
DUrGe -Jer.ey.
Van's Perfection 11571, sweepstakes boar at

aU State Fairs of 02, at head. Both fall and

spring pigs of both /exes and ofhis gettorsale.

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

POLAND.CHINA SWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Ka.
BBEEDBB AND aHIrPEB 011'

POLAr.D.CHINA HOGS, JERSBY CATTLE,
S. L. WYAr.DOTTB CHICKBNS. Eggs In_n

Dletrlcb 6( Spaulding, R.lcbmond, Kans.
FOR SALE: 20 boars ready for service; sows bred

or open. 100 spring pip.
Our POLAND. CHINAS are at the Top.

High· Class Poland· China Hogs

..no .,. Marshall. Walton, Hane, Co•• Kana

BreedS large ...lzed and growthy hoga with Iood
bone IUld line linllh IUld .tJ'le.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-OHINAS
FOB SALE: Six 8 and 10 months old,boars, I!ve�y

one a show boar and 118 good 118 I ever bought to use In

my herd. Also 160 aprlng Plga tbat. are lmmenll4l.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, XanB.

SHADYLANE SlOGKFAR.
HARRV E. LUNT. Pr('prletor.

Burden. CowIe, Co., Kana.

A few choicely bred Poland·Chlna Bo.ra for

sale, some choice open gUta and bred aows.

A Pnbllc Sale of Poland·Chlna Ho.. will
be beld November 14, 190�.

BHADF BROOK 8TOOK FARM

PDLAIID-CHIIIAB
I keep conatantly on band aU al.9a and ages of high.

clMa Poland China plga. Quality hlgb, prlcea low.

Write for description and price to

IL W. CHENEY. NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Closing Out Everything.
SENSATION HERD

Big-boned Poland-Chinas
Nine splendid sowa with litters, 17 811lendld aows

unbred, 8 aprin� boars. 16 spring gllto.
Tbe blood o! Corwin, Senaatlon, Cblef Tecum

aeh, Cllief Perfection 2d, Wllkea. Black U. S., and
MI8sourl'a Black CllIe!, all represented by perfect
Individuals. Bargains going bere. Will alao sell

my Sbortborn bull, Aberdeen Knight 165297; good
enough to head any herd.

HARRY EVANS, Pleasanton, Kansas.

THOROUtJHBR£II

Poland-China Ho...
Special price for next 20 daye on 10 bred gllte to far·

row In April and May; the,. weigh from iicI to 2.75

����Ii::::.rb��:�e�e���to�::����
and 4 boan large enough for service. 100 head In herd.
Write for anything yon want In Poland·Chlna hoga.

JOHI BOLLlI, R. F. D. II. 6, LlIII.W.rth, Klal.

PECAN HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS

pcil!��!Ehi�a ChasterWhite Swine
BOARS AND GILTS

POLAND·CHINA 8WINE.

FOR SALE Pola.d·CIlln. Do••• Bol·
.telo.l'rlesIBDC.nle, eIther

sex. Beet strains represented. H. N. Holderman,
Rural Route 2, Girard, KlUls.

Batcbl••oo, a......

Have a very fine lot to select from. Sired

by Model Tecumseh! J. L. Best,and U. S. W Ikes.

J. N.WOODS 6( SONS, OTTAWA, KAS.

"'\<'V'A.�GO H�HD
-0:1-

POLAND=CHINAS
With Black Tecumseh 26116 at head he by Big Te

cumseh 24429, a grand Individual, and sire of large,
strong, growtby fellows, nearly perfect In color. coat,
and markings. Large M. B. turkeys and B. P. cntca
ellll for sale. Correspond with me at Wamego, KIUl
BU, Pottawatomle CountJ'. O. J. HUGGINS.

CHE8TER WHITE SWINE.

D, L, IUTTOR, Rortll TIIl"a, la.
BBBEDBB 011'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Bale.

Farm Ie two miles northweat
of Reform BohooL

':'.�'
�

--....

-

-:'_-l'

THE CREBDEIIT HERD

Q • 1ft } TIle W"..'II'.
•••u...., 8w'.e.

Hero ll11i88 (11781) at head, &ll8lsted byTeddy R. 18463.
Choice spring plga l1li good l1li grows, for sale. Only
fint-olan shipped.

JOHN W. ROAT " CO.,
C.NTRAL CITV, N.BRASKA.

CHAMPIOII HERD
..I."ROtlED••

OF

Perieotlon 11700, sweepatall:es boar, 1901, and Pan
America 11943, lint prize, New York State Fair, lirst,
1Illchlgan State Fair, and flnt In cl&118 at Pan-Ameri
can ExpoSition, at head of the herd. 'l'he champion
herd, Nebraska State Fair, 1902.
Choice spring plga of both sexes for aale.

BLODGETT BROS.,
BEATRICE. NEB.

BERK8HIRE. 8WINE.

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR '

PUBLIC SALIt, NOV. 7. 1905,
-01'-

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
lIIANWARING BROS., Lawrence, Kan.a.

BLU.
BLOODED

lea BON.D
ROAD BACK.D
.RKaHIR.S. •

A tew tanoy younc boar. ready tor Itlrvloe
Orderl booked tor Iprlnc pig••

:1:.. 'W. M.I UI•• It_do••• K .

PRAIRIE DALE HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS
fo/s:.l'�o�ce��r�ifJt\�'I/ec��:�����fb��:
PartiN wllhlng to visit herd wW be met at Abilene, If
notice be given. Farm 2� mlles northeut of Abilene.

C. M. OA�VBR. 6( SON,
R.. P. D. No. I, Abilene,· Kansas.

CHOICEST STRAINS
••••OF••••

Berkshire Boars.
POB_slng rare quality, substance and liulsh, of

April farrow. Also, October pillS for sale.

Spring Brook Fann.
G. W. BERRY,

STATION A, TOPEKA. aANS.

HILLSDALE HERD OF

PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES
Prize-winners In 1901 and 1902, Hlllsdale

Ohamplon 58841, aSSisted by Teal's Favorlte at

head. SprIng pigs ot both sexes for sale.

THOS. TElL I SOl, Utica, Van Burin Co., Iowa

400 head In herd. Fashionably bred IIOWS and

gllts bred to Broad Guage Ohlef 25733, first
prize winner International Show 1900, and

Simply O. K. 24290, first prize winner Missourl
State Fair 1901. 200 winter and spring pigs In
speolalotl'er. BarJalnS In Registered 8talllons
and Mammoth acks. Also SHORTHORN
AND POLLED DURHAM OATTLE.

01 ,It.....111." F.mll'e.
Herd numbers 150 head. All classes ot stock

tor Bale. Satisfaction guaranteed. Shipping
station, PolO, on 0" M. &; St. P. R, R. Write tor

prloes and tun particulars.
D. T. MAV.S, Knoxville. Mo.

__ .__
.AST LYNN HERD OF

.

fi LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
SNYDER BROS.,Wm leld, Kas. Herd beaded by Premier 4th 55577 aSilsted

by Rutger Judge 2461106.

POLAND • CHINA Imp. Elma Lad������!�::�st priced Berk-

IIhIre ever sold In Kausu CltJ', II In .our herd and

there are othen like her, Inspection Invited alx daya

O
In tbe week.

PI S. WILLB.RBODBS.TampB.MBrlo.C••• aan.

Sired by Black 1Illleonri Chief 215786 [the DlIIIPlUl.
cent aon of the 11,000 1Illleouri 'a BlaCk Chief; the
sweepatakea State Fair winner In 1889, also brotber to
the International winner at Chicago In 1901], a boar of
enormous alze, sLx feet from ears to root of tall, 700
poundB, in hll twentJ'-fivemonth old breeding form.

I:lrfect In {;f0portiOIlll, unexcelled ahow coat and fin-

w�ic�tafPbo�eh�f=n�.on� h�OP�h��h�C::
PI«B, 125 each. All from lOWS of the very beet ot
breeding, coetlng large sums of money. His fall g1lte,
eafelln pig to Proud Perfection 211, the proud and stJ'l.
Ish f500 son of the great sweepetakes winner, 130 each.
The pigs from the mating will have pedigrees as rich
... brafns and money can get; all the sweepatakes
State Falr winning bOars from 1892 to 1901 represented.
Snch a I'Omblnation of nine of the great aweepatakes
boars, seUlng... high as t/i,I00, and eight of the most
sensational sows the world has ever seen, selling l1li

high &814,000, Is no accident, but the reoult of yean of
great atudy and enormous expense, The very acme

of fancy breeding, as the analyzed pedigrees wW show.
Pacific and American Express.

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Moran, Allen Co., Kan...

CATTLE.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now numben 116 head. Young bulls for sale.

I., 1...11.lller .. SlI, Clltrapoll., Franklin CI., IIU,

D. P. .ORTO.'S I Breeder et
Pare Bred

D!!�:=��. ! SHORTHORN CATTLE
BenBoll.....rced Brld.h Lloo 1336".

.

YODIIC atool!: for sale.

North Elm Creek Herd

Pure - bred Shorthorns

and Poland -Chinas
SCOtch-topped Young Mary females with 9th Knight

of Elmwood 181110'7 at heed. Call on, or write,

"VV'. ;J••ra::a.J:t;b., Oket:o, Ka.
••

FOR·BALE
INDIAN. LAND••

6,000 AORES OF

INHERITED LAND

Looated In the Indian Territory, for whloh
tlUes oa.n pass. Conslstlng ot 80-, 160-, and 200·

I aore traotsoonvenlent to rallror.ds. Good farm·

Ilng
land_ome In cultivation. Prloes trom IU

to 120 per aore. Addrels

WILLIAM HIGGINS.
VINITA. INDIAN TEoRRITORYO ..Jut....

SUNFLOWER HERD OF
I..teb a.. I..tlb-tlppld

SHORTHORN
CATTLE

Ind POLAND·CHINA
SWINE

Two SCOtch bullll in ser

vtce. BepreaentaUve
.took for ...e. .A.44reu

Aa....wPrl..I••
W........ (le••�.

.

a_....

HEREFORDS FOR SALE.
Having sold the moat of my herd; I have left for 1liiIe
I; fine yearling bulls. Write me for partloulars, I will
sell them cbeap. E. S. Cowee, R. R. 2, Burlingame, KIIII

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE-Pure-bred

Young Stock For Sale. Your orders eoUclted.
Addresa L. K. HASELTINE, DOBOHEIITBB. GBB_
00., Mo. lIlentlon tbls paper when writing.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten' fine

Lairlgnfn:::, :�h'=�fh�!cs� Red LaIrd, by

P. C. alr.G8LEY.
Dover. Shawoee ()ono�. a...a••

Aberdeen-Anlus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Have 16 reg1atered bullB-7 to 21 montbe old, aired b7

:��g!��Id�=ir�=�tco�.u:,�::=
lED. DRUILIOID, EI.dlll, e�II' emir, .....

CLOVER CUFF FAR.
REDIBEIIDI aLLOWAY OATT....

Aleo German Coaoh, Bacldle,

�!1r�:�i��b���o���
lion �abbo, and the 8r.ddle stal.
Uon Rosewood, a III-bond 1.108-
ponnd eon of Montrose in service.
Vlalton always welcome.

Addrees- BLA(JKI!!RERB BROTDBJU!I.
Blmd.I., CIl... Oea.,,,. K_••••

SHORTHORN
HERD FOR SALE.

Conalatlng of nine 1 and 2 year old bnlls, fiftJ' cows
from 2 to 10 years old, and twenty-Iiva calves by the
side. Tbe get of Royal Bates 128676. Biggeat Short
horn Bun In Kansas. CoWN bred to Captain of May
flower, Red Rover, or Royal Bates. Everything In
good shape. Call or address, Loull Hotbon, Carbon
dale, Kans.

WAYSIDE HERD OF REGISTERED

HEREFORDS.
"ANXIETY WILTONS."

Printer 68684, a son of Beau Brummel 61817; March
On 14tb 106676, a IOn of lIlarch On 76081i; GoodTBlgn
140387. a son of Printer 66684, are the bulls In lervlce.
Some excellent young thlnga-both lexes-for sale.
Keep your eye on South Omabo, January 22 apd 23

W. W. GRAY. Fayette, MWo'

e. H. WHITE. E"".,..",.. I••••
lKPoBTBB AND BBBBDEB 0:1'

GALLOWAY DATTLE
Herd Foa.datl•• Seeek

A Spe.,lal",.
A few chOice Femaleli and

14 BnU.'o._
lnllpectlon or Oonwa-d.

ence invited.

• ••OHOIO�•••

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR .AL�.

Herd headed by Young Emperor, 690 Polled Durham
Herd Book, and 128130 S. H. Herd Book, which I allo
olTer for sale. Allo double standard young bUill, and
good grade COIVI, bulls and heifers for sale.
Inspection Invited. C. M. ALBRIGHT,

GLOBE, DOUGLAS COUNTY, KANSAS
Poatoffice address, R. F. D. No.2, Overbrook, Kans,

IILEIIWOOD HERDB
Shorthorns headed by Vlotor otWUdwood,

by Golden Vlotor, he by Baron Vlotor. Late
herd bull Gloster 187952. Polands headed b:r
Glenwood OhletAgain. For sale oholoe young
bulls; also females. Prices right. Oholoa tall
boars and gUts oheaJ). Visitors Invited. Oor •

respondence solloUed. Address

C, S, NEVIUS. Chilli. MI.ml Co., KIRI.
40 mUes south of K. 0., on main line of lIlo. Pac. R. R.

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG. MO., BREEDBR 0..,

HIOH-CLASS

HER.EFOR.DS
BULLS Illi SEBVIClII: Healod 211 408'19, lIlareh On Itb

98687, Heslod 86th 118382, Onward Zd 1181i99.

H. R. LIITLE,
HOPE, DICKINSON CO.. KANS••

Bre.d. Onl, tha Be••,
Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd nnmbers 186, headed by RoYAL

CBOWN, 125898, a pure CrulokBbonll:,
B88lated by Sl!aren Lavender 148002,
FOB SALlI! JUST Now-16'BULLS
of servlceabls age, and 1!1 B.n
Calve., Farm 1I1� m1Ies from town.
Can ship on 1Il0, Pac,! B. I., or Santa
Fe. Fonndatlon BWe': lelected from
three of the great berdB of Oblo.

The N. MANROSE

Shorthorns
RURAL ROUTE la, Ii, OTTAWA, UII.

GntSJlur's Knight 171591 at head ot herd,
Younlf bulll read,. Cor Bervloe tor 8a1., '
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lBBonSFORD STOCI FIRI 'OF IHOITNORII. A. II.IAIBIEIAIGI, .11tH, ....... I,..tri ..
FOrlale/.afterAUIrUln�, the berd bull, Imp. RED ' PGLLED •A TTLE

Beauty'l J:leir 146U16; _110 80 blgb grade COWl
A herd boD and a few _nn.. on. fO,r 1I&le•..Bnd heUerl, '{god mUkera. D. Ballantyne '" ..-_

PUIR;E PED'CHEDjONSBonl, Hering n, Kanl. .,' .

.shorthorn Bull. ':For Sal.
'

-, .

"� � •

From the V.Ue,. Groye Herd.
.•

The Ial'IreQ herdof Pe1'Oheron hOrllellln�eNt and
An extra good lot. reds and roans. sired by Lord �e belt bred herd In America. A 000108 coDectlon of

Mayor 112727 and Knlgbt's Valentine 1&7068.
•

.

yoouc lItalllons andmaree alWQII on hand. PrI0811 con.
T. P. BABST .. SONS, AUBURN, KANS. aleten' with qnallli)'. Addrela. or come and _. at

(Telegrapb Station, V_lenola, Kans.) Wakefield, Clay County, KaatIu.

HARRY 'W. GRAHAM.
Ll". � StocK. � Auctloa....

O�oot:he, :M:o.
.l'lne Stook 8alee a Special!;),. Up to date on breadlnlr.

andTalo.. SALlI:8 lILU>lIl lIlVlIlBY"WBlIlBJII.RED POLLED CA'rTLE. P/ElltlllDlD. II0IlllE./I _II .

CHAS. FOSTER" SON, F..... _I�II' Ct., 1111. ' ABEIID££.-AlleU. OA rns: u". Bfook Allflf/oll..rFOR SALlIl-A few calves, eo Prlse-Wbullnlr Llaht GARRETT HUB8T, Bree.er. ZYBA, SUKlOIIBBrahm. Chickens. Call, write or telephone.',. ' CoUNTY. )Lu(1UII. Yoouc atock for ea1e of el�er

Beulah-land Red' Polled Cattle �:_,�rertatered.
' COL. J. N. HARSHBERGER

The Dual Purpose breed. For Sale-Four buUs from -......_.", ....1..... Lawrence, Kansas.
8 montbs to 8 years old, females all agee; rare Indlvldu- ,

..-.. ,--... r. .- •••• Speolalat.tentlon dven 00 lelllngall klndlofale backed by England's cbolcest strains. Poland;.. peC11r,eed stook; _lso large sales of gradedChln88, choice and cheap. WILKIlil BLAIR.
1000 Terms reasonable. OorrespondenceR. F. D. No.1. GlaABD. KANSAS.
10Uolted. Ment.lon Kansas Farmer•

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle HorsesOHA.:M:PION -

. Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor 129229

GALL0WAYSat bead of herd. Young animals reserved for
annual sale at Welllngtonl Kans., November
22. Larkin's Duluth ano Kansas King at

•••FOR 1901il... bead of Saddle Horse Herd.
J. F. TRUE & SON, Pe....t. aD•••U,,·'._III11. 11.11•.,." 0",,'., All A..., RaUroad Station, Newman, Kans.

F_".,.. .

POLLsn nURHA:M:8.

JOH.NSON ' c::..
Tbree cbolce D. S. bulls, strong In Polled blood, 8

,;;;;1
Cbevlot rams, land 30 Sbropshlre ewes; aleo re:ft!8teredWESLEY SLOAN, Wellnllle, KanSlS. Angora buckB.

KNOX CIT�; :Nc!U�;�:y, 'Mo.

ALLKND�L. HKRD 0'"
-

Hereford. Ranch'.AIIOKA FLOCKs:be rdeen-Angus Cattie Herd b�aded by Dick Turpin 81521. Cbolce
young breeding animals of botb sexes for sale. Cotswolds and RambouUiets. Foundation for flocks

The Oldesl and Larlllliin Iii. United Sial.. Parttes met a,t train 1C notified. a special!;),. Correspondence and Inspection Invited.

Sr:endld recenti:v Imported bnlle at head of herd· L. f. JOHUON '" SON, Rout. 4, Siudl Sprln,l, Klnill. GEO. _tlARDING " SON, Waukesha. Wis.
gl"tered animals on hand for ea1e at reasonable
rice, at all tlmee. Inspect,herd .•t AUendale,_near

HAZFORD. HEREFORDS"Is .od La Harpe; addree8. Th08. J. Anderson. lIlan.. M c FAD DEN B R0 8,.ert !ola, Allen Co•• Kana•• B. R. 2,or-
ANDERSON. FINDLAY. Prop'., Like Foree!. III

_

WE8T LIBERTY. IOWA,
Herd hpadl!d by the young show bull, Protoco(2d Breeders of PRIZE-WINNING91715, assisted by Major Beau Real 71621 a nepbew of '

Wild Tom. Females largely tbe get of Bernadotte 2d Sh h· ShHORTHORNS
71634. A few choice young bulls for sale. rops Ir,e eep.

Armor Bearer and Lavender KlngOOWaw1t� Robt. H. Hazlett, Eldorado, Kans a�dbg���O�rC:I�;::: :��. e�:�-;�����::�!��
Inorloan Royal prime-winner Orange Lad Write for our low prIces.715»9 and Lavender Gloster 1860i6 In servloe. M I C't B d' F

'

dVllnoe Guard and Lavender King yearling ap elY ree mg armulls for sale. . GEO'DGE ALLEN• K. KELLERMAN. SON. Mound City. Linn Co.. Kat Breeder. of..Choice Strains of Registered •• &'- ••

I_po..'." ....d B....d... of
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP Ind
SHORTHORN CATTLE.
For Sale-IOO Rams and

100 Ewes. Greatest winner

�:�f1!�r'n�:reeder In
ALLERTON,

VERlULLION Co•• ILL •

8
e
t-

TH08••VAN8, Br••d.r. '

MAPLE LeAP HBRO OF THOROUOHBRBD
liii0..,,,...,,O."Ie/l .,,11
Po'_I1.-Oil'... 8w""'.

Farm Is 2 mUeesou'h JAMES A. WATKIl't8.
RoCk leland depot. WIltd••• a...

SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOR SALlIl: BePltered and hlah.pade Shorthoru

01 CrnlciDlbank breedlq. No beitel' bun. anywh_
liarplD8 for qnlck buyen. Addree8

A. C. JOIlDAN. L,..... K....

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM.
HEREFORDS.

• took For _ ...1e.
OV&RTON HARRIS. H__l•• Mo.

DItDAU IID1D DE

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
YOUNG STOCK FOR BALlIl.

JAMB8 IfRATBR. J.I're......WU••• (le•• K••

Registered Herefords.

H.rtford, L,on Oountr. K.n••••

Speol.1 O"ed.... YODDI oowa anihelfen, and
lew buUs for ea1e. .

o
I-

) Walnut VaUey Stock Farm
Breeders of Scolch and Scotch·topped

SHORTHORNS.
h
n
e.
e.
8

The prize-winning bull, Soott Junior 124222 at
bead ofberd. Cbolce young bnlll

and beUers for sale
\\'. J. 8Dodgr... , GOlrdOD, Butler Co.,.Ka.

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE·BRED

Angus Cattl�
Herd beaded by Hale Lad

80645. Herd numbers 250
bead, tbe largest herd bred
by owner In AmerIca.
Stock for sale. Address

---. 't PARRISH & MILLlIlR
.

_

'r·
Rudson. Stafford Co ••Kan.•

m
80
ad

Persoual Inspection or Correspondence solicited by
. N. MOOOY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MISSOURI.

HESIOD HEREFORDS.lS.

I
Igilest olass females wltb Heslod 16t,b 56466,
uti Copyrlgbt 00079 at bead of berd.j

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS

De'l1dlng two snow animals for

I•
. R,

:R

s Vlne,ood Herd of Registered

�otch Shorthorn�
•••SALE ENTRlES.11

ansas City, October 23-24, 1902.
IP, LordCowsl1pl60616J.,bred byWm.Dutble;r

luceofCollynlel68202; .I!lmellne and LucerneL0, 49 P. 795. Tbese are Sbow CaUle OfOlcest Scotob breeding. Also some youngotch bulls at private lale.

s ANNA' GO., HOWARD, KANS.

...................... '"' ......

HORaES AlO) MULES•.
.

HBNRV AVBRY & SON,

GREENDALE • RANCH.
BRaED.R8 OF

�RIZ.-WINNING
SHORTHORN CATTLE, B�RKSHIRE
SWINE, and SHROPSHIRE SttEEP.
Great oon8t1tutlon and long capacl!;), aalned In h�h:!��.Udes. A few �b�����.s�g::x��:,h�LO.or

r. �".'7'�I'
� t!''''"''1 • �

J. H. CROWDER " SON, 'Bethany, Illinois.

BILL 'BROOK BREEDING FARM'
Shortho,." o.ttl••"d

A"gorIJ lIo.t••
Herd bull Iowa Sootobman 2nd 138687. Write

for wbat you want. Address,

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kanlas.

-Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS70 Registered Herefords
. For Bale-Twelve yoonl sta1llon8 and ,a few maree.
Inspection and correspondence Invited.IF." ••,_70 Young Cows

and Heifers, bred to tbe
great herd-butt, Beau Gondolus 133227":"'slre,
Beau Brummel 51817;' dam, Gwendollne lotb
71732. For particulars address,
J. A. OARPEIITER, 0.""_11,,,., If....

SHEEP�

sale.

O. I. C. SWINE AND
GALLOWAY CATTL••

Tbe prize-winning boar, Ell 4049, at bead of
berd. The best In Cbester Whites for sale In
select young boarsand.gllts. ".8. GILKEY.

Maple City. Cowley Oounty, Kan.as
•

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
Sable, sable and wblte and sable black and
wblte. All out Of blgb pedIgreed stook.
Tbe sire of some of these pupa II a great

grandson of Soutbpol"t Perfeotlon, tbe tinest
dog In tbeworld, forwbloh J. PierpontMorgan!paid 18 500. Anotber sire Is a grandson Of
Sefton Hero also owned by J. Pierpont Mogan,
Prloesl5, 810 and 115. Write your wants quick.
H. D. NuHlng. 'rop. WI,lnut Grove F.rm. Emporll. K••

Acclimated Merinos
300 Rams, 400 Ewea, Ramboulllets,

Franoo-Merlnos, and Merinos

big and smooth. Will sell them rl.ht
E. D. KING, liurllnpon, Kas

, ,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIOf!lEKRa:.
.

OARIIY M • .tON.S,
�:V'. .took ."I�i,;aot:lo:a.._r·
Baye•••re, I.wa. Have an extended IIQIl_nanlaD.
&moq 8tooll: breeden. Terms _nable.

.

Write hII
fore olaImlna date. Ofl108. Hotel Dowu•.

'

.JAS.W. SPARKS
LifE STOCI AUCl!OIEEI

liILuuIRALL. Mo.

'J

WO
RACKS
o
EXAS

"'"'"

I lEW FIST TRill
-,

Between St. Louis and Kana.. Olty and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.

.

DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORTWORTH

And prlnolpal points In Texal and '�he South
west. Tbls tram Is new throughout and fa
made np' of the finest equipmeDt. provided
wltb electrio Ughts and all other modem
traveling oonvemenoes. It; runa via oUr no...
completed

Ited River Dlvlslone
Every applfanoe known to modem oar

building and railroading bas been emRloyed
In the make-up of tbls service, IncluClUlS

CafeObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. Harvey.
Fulllnformation as to rates and all detaUB of
_ trip viaWa new routt- will .be oheertnlJ;y
furnished, npon applloatlon. by &117 repN."
II8J1tatlve of the -

Ladles Otirmonthl,renlatorlUl'ferran..BOK
FBBB. DB. J'."lUY,BI_1qtoII,1Il

When writing a.4vertleen, pl__ m..-
tion Kansas Farmer.



THE KANSAS .FARMER.

CLENDALE SH.ORTHORNS.
1111110 I.. 1••tll••'.; C�IJII 127214

----IN SB�VICBI----

••

Young Bulll, CoWl, and Heller tor I.le.tall Umel.

D. F. WDU • _,II, Ott•••, ......

Lllneoln I f H C )perCherons,
Shires,

. mpur Ing ursa o. L:��?r:.��r�'�:�C���1�02
Writ. or wlr•• ,

AMERICA'S LEADING HORSE IMPORTERS

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses

Our French Coach and Perchet'bn stallions won every first

prize at the Iowa State Fair, Ohio State Fair, Kansa. State Fair,
and Central South ,Dakota State Fair. Where aU draft breeds

came Into competition In the above showl our Percherons

won sweepstakes.
We Imported Every Percheron stallion winning first prize

at the Concours Regional, the Oreat Annual Show 0' France, and
the show of the Societe Hlpplque Percheronne at Mortagne, ex

cepting one 2-year-old stallion.
Our prtces are the lowest consistent with economic man

agement but not to the sacrifice ofqualltv. Our profit on each
horse can be less because we Import the largest number.

McLAUOHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES: EMMETSBURG, IOWA; KANSAS CITY, MO.

WILLEMORE STOCK FARM
IMPOItTIR AND BItEEDEIt OF

.I

i

n ....In·ot'der to make room for stallions,

II
st.lllon. 0' .11 ."•• 'o..r••I•.

�������.30.�a���!���n��:. years old, at a Balh Import.d .nd home b_d.

Best Terms and Long Time Given Re- Prl•• -w/nn.r. both In Europe ."d

spon.ible Parties. A_/c••

Take Washington Park Car to thl Farm. Wm. EATON MOORE, Prop" SpaINOFIELD,ILL.
.--------------------------.�--------------------------

Dralt
.Stallions

Percheron., Shire., Be'gium••
so Head to Select Fro", �::J"II:'.'1:!'�.'!"

.1,000 buys a good one from us tbls fall. It pays you to buy one now .. you get him cheaper and keep
out competition. Don't pay a big price lor a horse, but come and see ours and get a good one for leos money

than a small importer can possibly sell for. Our stables are across the road east of the Burlington Depot.

WAT••, WOOD. BRO•• l&�KELLr, Ullco/", ••br••"••

PERCHERONB.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

Larpat Herd In the State. OASINO (46462) lI7880 at head of herd.

Prlze-wlnner at last National Show of France. Hliheot priced stallion Imported

, , 'rom,France to America, In 1901. IDlIpectlon Invlted : .

WHEN WRITING 'ADVERTISERS MENTION KANSAS' FARMER.

No.mod:a ., 1102.

Marshall Counly Hereford Breeders' Association�
The Prelldent, tbe Secretary,

Fred Cottrell, Irving; Obal.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

Rapids; J. H.WhltinC • .Frank

rort; B. M. Winter, Irving.

PreSident,
Wm. Bommer, Marietta.

Vice Prelldent,
Wm. Acker, Vermmlon.

8eeretary,
B. B.WoodmlUl, Verm1ll10n.

Trealmer,
F. J. Faulkner, COUA&e HDl.

,

Dl.-do...

IF first Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902

, ,

JOHN DRENNAN, BLUE RAPIDS, KANSAS, BREEDER OF GJ

'!!�:�·R.egistered Herefords..
Herd numbers over 100 hMd. Bires tn service are Lomond Grovtl71084 and Bright Ltgbt

81616. Largest contributor to Marshall County Hereford A8soclatlon Bale In November

Will make very low prices on some nice yearling bulls tor fall delivery.
.

OHARI..t:R. DR:RNNAN, :a« ..u:::a.El.aer.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.
VEItMILLION, KANSAS.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 66011 at head 01
herd. A few excellpnt, young bulls for eale.

Contributor to Marshall Co. Hereford AM'n Annual
Bale. E. E. WOODMAN, VERMILLION, KANS"s,

Capital Bluff Stock Farm.
PUR:R.ElR:RD

HER. E FOR. D S.
BaeohalaoreaM 81li87, bred by Gndpll cI: Simpson,

a' head o. herd. WrlM .or prices now.
ee.trlilator to A••aal Sale Manhall eo.ac)'

B.rer.... A••olliatlon.

I. D. YAItICK, .luD It.pld., K.n••••

:l::&;:���p.�.:� HEREFORD CATTLE
Anxiety 4th females with WeotonStamp 9t.h at head.
eeacrillator t. Aannal Sale Mar.hall eo.at,

Hererol'd A••olliatlon.
WM. AOKER, Vermlllioa. Kaa.a••

Wild To", Hereford••
SUNNY SLOPE TOM 14th AT HEAD.

c..trlltator to An.aal Sale Mar.hall Vo•• t)'
Bererord A••olliatlon •

A. H. BIRD. AXTELL. KANSAS.

When wrltlng advertisers

mention KANSAS FARMER.

MEADDWBRDD. HERD OF PURE-BRED

:pOLAN�=C:u:I�AS.
Herd headed.by Ottawa Chief 28289. Chol��ounl piP••Ired by Tecumseh H. and Swtoepetakes te>. Bale.

Qnallty tbe best. Prices right. .J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS, R. R. No.8. Ottawa, Kan••

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
J. A. HUBBARD, Ro,."" Ka"••,

••• BIIEEIIER OF•••

Poland -Chinas and

Large English Berkshlres.
Po. Su..-12 BarlUMre boan IIDd 20 bred lOW. IIDd I1lts,20 PollIDd-OhlDa '!loan. IUld 10 -bred...........IIIIllIIIU'

.
THE WILLOWDALE

BERKSHIRES.
ROYAL BARON 58846, the Greatest Show Boar

In the World, at bead of herd. Home or the WIn

ners. Young Btock ofAll Ages For Sale. .....Soe

my exhibit at the American Royal Swine Bhow at

Kansas City, Mo., October 20-25, 1902.

O. O. COUNCIL, Williamsville, Illinois

STEELE BROS., Belyolr, Douglas Co., Kansa,
• • Breeder. of SELEOT .' •

HEREFORD.CATTLE
Yoan, Stock For Sole. IDapectioD or ComapoDdeDu IDvlted.

,

HE�EFORDS.
B�I.tTON, OA•• OOUNTY, IN:O. I

BULLS ID .e",oe� BBSIOD 21th M804, Imp. RODBRIOK 80155. IIONITOR 118:l15. BXPAl!r-

ISlON n..a, FBISOOB '81'7', FULTON ALAIIO 11th 88781.

,-••II.lOuth at Kanau City on FrllOo: Ft. leo" a lIelllphll: .nd K. C., P. a •. Rollroodl

. -

Pearl Shorthorns.
YOUNG .ULL8 FOR SALE

.freet bJ' the CralcJuhank bull. 1>1'
au. 11••15, and Baron UI'J' Jd 1%••79,
raqiq In ... frOIll' lIIonth. te J

"earL

r Inspection Invited

C. W. TAYLOR, Pllrl, Dlckl.... CII, Kill.

-
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NOVEMBER 6, 1902.

\
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Write for prlcee

ALSO B. B. PUMPS AND WINDMILLS.

BECKMAN BROS., Des Moines, Iowa.
•

UUI HJtilll1J II
IF YOU WANT

to know how PAGE Fence. differ from 1111 others,
road I>llges 20 uud zt Iu our catalog. Send for It.
\,AO.: WOn:N IVIltK n:NCIO:<;O., AURUM,MICII.

bt
rr,

).

01

lal DUPLEX IICHIIE
Theonlysuccessful field fenoemak..... Ball

llea.rIn�1. Automatic, simple,
m...laat!nlr.

A nil" 0_ ORe"•• it_
A lele headed boy can tiJl:e It apart and
put· t together. 1t makes

mo�t
I rtee'

F._ ., 0--* 0'
...b.....DI CIa Trliii.-"l'I&ln an Barbed
WlreatWbol_ PrI_ C&ta1ogue I'no.

KITS&LMAN BROTHER&,
D 8'J Munole, Indiana.
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•
ale •
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I
:IIU' 'WINTER WATER.

When theatocklf(lealnto winterquar.
ters ou w1l1 want to be lureor araIIabCeandconstantsuppl,.orwatel'

A_wolllolb...,."' ..4 ....... Ou.WeII rlIaelda...,. 4_1' ben ODd eboapeol. llrUla iii
IolliOOflcleep. W.malt..ll.pplbID.... H...
_lbolon.US,.....w. oIlObo..0_11..
B.II... for 011 p•._. SeDdforfnocalol...

W. M. Thompson 00. 8It:��!':r·
S.......... 1081.....ClI,BDs... " lro. "oorb

oar

nu

See
vat

WELL DRILLI••
Machines

Over 70 sizes and stylet! for drilling either deep or
shallow wells In any kind of soli or rock. Mounted
on wheels or on s1ll8. With engines or horse powers.

����fe t�::'.E�a811�� ���bJ�� c:-�fog'_l1echanlc caD

WILLIAMS BROS., Ubaca, N. Y.
__ J

()is

SI! EBtab_IWELL DRILLINtI1I:�8�d IVIAOHINERY.
PORTABLE nnd drill any depth,

by steam or horse power.
42 DIFFERENT STYLES.

We challenge competition.
Sead tor FI'ff Iliultrate4 Catalogue No....

KELLY &: TANEYJULL CO.
-88 (lhe.tout St., Waterloo, low..

'.

I

L.
THE LARGEST AND aEST LINE 011

WELL DRILLINC
- MACHINER·Y in America. We have

been making It tor 20 years. Do not buy_untll
YOU see our new Illustrated Catalorue No. �.
Send for It. It Is FRBB.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. 00., OHICAGOIS.
--

HANDLING OORN FODDER
l\c:[A.D::IO BA..'Y

By the U.e o:f the

Eagle Claw Hand Fodder Fork
'rHE only tool Invented and manufactnred that will

handle Oorn Fodder succeslfully. Agents make
Ioil: money. Writs for partlculan, and lleCure the
'gency. Addreaa

RANDLEMAN .. SONS, Del Molnn, II

tlWhen writing advertlaera. please men-
on Kansas Farmer.

. _
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'THIS MILL
, JlOES ALL 1I101O'_K
011 oae let or lJ'Iaden without
Wurloll' them. The T..4.._
Sweep. are easy 00 th. bonea.
11.11....... II.FrleIIe&. It..

='"':'t!=a.!!I�� r.t&':1.
(lNP.........·t:..8e·III .....�

BcolJomy Pltle•• W•..,IJ .lJd
Stock SClJ/e. Require No Pit....

.

__
Megl

. Fnme

ti� -s:
Beale .hlpped complete eIcept the few

plank for flooring. Glit-ed.e ••an.tee.
The lIC&le. belnlallmetal.eIcept beam-boll:
and floor. will endure more IerVl08 aad re
tain Ita accuracy for a loncer period of time
than any other leale. The mOl' _nable
priced lIC&le 'on the market. Write lor
partlc.lar••

McDONALD BROS., PI••••nt Hili, Mo•

SKUNK�i�:
ad III olber RawPun; Iiso C:lttle lad Hone Hlda
1.lIpped to a••111brl•• tit. '.raer .ad Traltper 10 to 10%
.ore tit••• , IOld at....e. We .uf ••el')' ' ....er, Trader,
Trapper ••• Ba1erlatlteV.8. ••dCbadato .lIlp .,. Raw
I'ara ••d Hldel to al. HIPNt ••rket prien ••• p....p.
e••11 retana para_teed. -",Itet.ro.r ",lee lilt, .lIlppli.C.... II••• Law.. ole. ANDERSCH BROS.,Dept. 11 Minneapolis. Minn.

No Time to Lose
You cannot afford to dilleprd
the warnings of a weak and
diseased heart and put oft tak
ing the prescription of the
world's greatest authority on.

heart and nervous disorders-

MfI:�,Heart Cure�
If your heart palpitates, ftutten,
or you are short of breath, have
.mothering Ipells, pain in left
lide, shoulder or arm, you have
heart trouble .and are liable to

drop dead any moment.
Major J. W. Wooclcock olle ot til.

beat known 011 ol!t!ratora \11 the co••-

try dropped deait from heart dl8e....
recent.ly, at hla hOlUe In Portl&_!Id, Ind••

while mO'll'mr hJa la'll'n.-ThePruI.
Mrs. M. A. Birdsall,Watkins, N. Y.

whoae portrait beads this achertlse
mOIlt, 1&7': "I write this throuehmt
ltude for _Delila I received fiOui Dr.
Mlle.' Heart Cure. I bad palpltatiOIl
of the he� IOvere pal.. �d�left alloulder, and my leneral
� IQllerable. A few bottle. ef
MIIcs'Heart Care curecl me OIltbelJ.

a.I•• .,. all D.........
Dr. ...... M"'1oai Co., ....

:OEIPSTE,R mEl" IMPROUO
.

WIJDMlll8/"e the
'Wlnd

.ADE BY

DEMPSTER MILL MFG, CO.
.lI11U tallit lIIIpn_ta.
IntereUacabl.1eIriDp.
Bulit ferhI!D..

Pactorr. lEAmc:E, NP

a

Chance•
" WILli WORIt

FOR:rOU
IF YOU HAVEA.

IDEAfP.TERI
WindmIll

."d

Pump.
�IND :MILLS

8teel, Vaneless, Solid Wheel

Simple and aeliable.

,

For All
PU.M:PS 8

Kinds of Puftlping.
If yoar Deller does Dot carry them, write UI.

Dempsfer .,11 .fg. Co
F..tory. ...trloe, lI.b.

.,..""".., .IIAIIA. IlAUA. 01TF'••OUXFlU....

KIN_E The Great Remedy for Cornstalk Disease
in Cattle and Horses.

It dissolves, neutralizes and destroys the pollon from smut or dust; prevents all anImalsfrom becoming atreated by It. For particulars write

:8. :8. BRUOE & 00.,
Sol. Ag.nls for U. 8. A. OMAHA, NEB.

,�-Wing Fire=Proof ·Paint-.,I The Only Absolutely Fire and Weather Paints in the World. :
I Will Stand In Any Cllmat... Roady Mixed. Ou......teed. Write for Bstlmates IIIId !
w Testimonials from "_vlolt Users. '!"!

w WINO FIRE.PROOF PAINT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO I"iliI•.NllMilililJt.' Ii I!M! IiM!t!IiIiI!'

Perfection St881 Tanks
from faato17 to ClCinBumer at WholeB8le Prices. Guaran
teed to be the Bellt. Our 6-foot diameter, 2 too, high, "
barrell capaCity, 111.55. 7-foot cUameter, 2 foot high, ao bar
rel. capaolty,I1'.70. 8-foot diameter, 2 foot high, 24 barrels
capaclty,II6.80. Free OD board cars KaDI8B CIty, 1oI0. We

bave the larrest faotOry in theWelt, and we manufacture a complete line ofGalvanized Steel
Tanka. Write for our treeW.Lrated Catalogue.

PERFECTION STfEL TANK CO., Station" A," Kansas City, Mo.

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER
,Il, I. \l'h

Improved Star Cooler Separator.
Only perfect Crtl.. S".lIlar made.
R.equires no water mixed with the milk.

Easily cleaned and operated.
I..: Siz.. NO.1, I t04cOWS'S.sodel'd,

NO.2,1 to 6cows$6.sodel'd.
Only bestmaterial used. Inside can made

ofxn Tin: outside made ofGalvanized Iron.
Sweet mllk CilIl be drawn at any tlmc without
dlsturbing cream. Liberal discounts made to
"ood agents. Manufactured by
U_I...lwlck .flo CO.. I'IItlpl, •• Y.

--FAR.MER.S--
who wish to better their conditions are advlled to
write foradacrlptlve pamphletand map of Kary
land. which III belnl .ent out free of charle by

THE STATE BUREAU OJ!'
IMMIGRATION OJ!' MARYLAND.

Addrees:

Mr. H. Badenhoop, Secretary,
M.rebut. Nat'l aaalit Bide., Balt1l111ere, Md.
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MARSHALL COUNTY

HEREFORD BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Tue.day and Wedne.day, Nov. IS and 19, 1902.

At· H·1...� Ro..pids, Kft.11S.
,

�.
In the New Cattle Barn and Sale Pavilion erected especlally for us by the Commercial Club of that City.

100 Registered Herefords 100
Sixty-five of them oows, in age from oneto six years, a very large proportion of, them bred or with calves at foot.

The 35 Bulls are from 12 to 24 months old, of choice quality and fit to go into hard service. This is a SPECIALLY

SELECTED and representative offering from 22 herds in Marshall County. An inspection of our catalogue and of

our offering will convince you that our cattle are rich in the best blood of the breed and are good individuals.

They are profit.able cattle to buy. You are invited to be present at our first annual event. Calalogues sent

on request.
ADDRESS THE SECRETARY,

For'Sa/e'-Two Stallions
\

One ThorDughbl'fJd a"d one Doaohbred.

CONQUEROR 2d (recordfd)-Bay, 8 years old, standsil5",4 hands high; sired by
Spinning; his dam Lady Shlelds. You can trace his pedigree one hundred years, and

he has descended trom tbe best horses the nation has produced.
AOMIRAL DEWEy-Hay; stand" 16)4 hands high, 2 years ol,d and weighs 1,245

pounds. He Is 0. perfect model of a coach horse, and has no equal In the State. He was

sired by Conqueror 2d, and his dam, Lady Black, by the great show horse, Dr. Phenix.

1 howe these two atallions and two good brood mare. In foal, and four of their colts. One Is the

dam of Admiral Dewey, and these have all descended from horses that had a nanonal reputation. I

will sell any or all of them on time, or exclJange them for real estate, unincumbered. These stallions'

can be bought 80 they call pay for themselves next season. I do not ask more for them than geldings
of their quallty are worth In tbe market. But remember that gllt.:edged goods are In demand at good

prices. I Intend to dispose of these horses soon, and there Is some man wlio Is going to get a good

bargain. I have been a breeder of horaes and thoroughbred cattle for more than sixty years, so old'

age and Inllrmlty require their Immediate disposal. For further particulars apJlly to iny RIIent. Tell

him what you want and how you are going to pay for them. F. lUcHARDY, Emporia, KII.
W. H. RICHARDS, V. S., A.cnt, Emporia, K••

Paint Your Roofs
Original

Hog Dip. �MMijM�

Used on Outside and'lnslde of Hogs
Kills lice and fever germs, removes worms,

cures mange, canker and cough; aids diges·
tion, promotes healthy growth, and

PreYents Disease, at Small Cost.
At dealers in Sealed CaaB Oal,.. Useful book
with illustration of Dip Tank PREE. Address

MOORE C.& M. COIL �:!.::�J!:

i


